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asis in each county, 

ermore, the commission 
egy oy the number of full- 
time judges, including those in 
the Boston Municipal Court, at 
$2 eventually. However, during 
the transition period the com- 

ion favored the immediate 
addition of 22 full-time judges 
tather than 27 as the judiciary 
committee proposes. 

The judiciary committee’s 
version is regarded as a politi- 
cal compromise to make reor- 
ganization more palatable to a 
mae number of judges and 

wyers. 
Under the plan full-time 

qudges would be required to 
orgo the private practice of 

law. Present part-time judges 
in the courts to be made full 
time would be given six months 
after the Jan. 1, 1957, effective 
date of the proposed act to wind 
up their private law practices. 
Those preferring to continue 
private be practice would 
forced to retire as judges at 
that time. 

Full-Time Courts 
Under the committee-favored 

plan, courts to be made full 
time are those in Barnstable, 
Pittsfield, Taunton, New Bed-— 
ford, Attleboro, Lawrence, 

lem, Lynn, Haverhill, West- 
ld, Northampton, Watham, 

Framingham, Lowell, Somer- 
Dedham, 

Athol, Fitchburg, 
righton, Charlestown, Chelsea, 
rchester, East Boston, South 

Poston, and West Roxbury. 
The present full-time district 
urts are in Roxbury, Quincy, 
oe Springfield, Cam- 
bridge, Malden, and Fall River, 
lus the Boston Municipal 
ourt. The first four courts each 

have two/full-time justices. 
Whether or not all advocates 

of  district-court reform will 
agree to the committee-backed 
version remains to be seen. In 
the past details of proposed leg- | 
islation have provoked contro- | 
versy sufficient to block passage. 

Court Clerk’s Pay 
The road to reorganization | 

still is long. The judiciary com- 
mittee measure now goes to the | 
Legislative Committee on Coun- | 
ties for further consideration, 
because district-court expenses 
@re paid by the various coun- 
ties. 

The judiciary committee pro- | 
of district | 

the | 
posed that the pay 
‘court clerks be set by 
county personnel boards. At 
present clerks are paid at the} 
rate of 75 per cent of the pre- 
Siding justice's salary, gaining | 
an automatic increase when the | 
judge's salary goes up. 

Under the reorganizatio. plan, 
full-time judges would handle 
all civil cases, except 
ones. Part-time judges would 
continue to hear criminal cases. 

Other bills reported by the 
judiciary committee carried for- | 
ward recommendations of the) 
Judicial Survey Commission, 
headed by Judge Louis S, Cox, 
retired Supreme Judicial Court) 
associate justice. They included: | 

ad- | 
to | 

serve under the Supreme Judi-_ 

1. Establishment of an 
ministrator of the courts 

cial Court as a means ot improv- 
ing procedures and efficiency of 
the courts. The committee, how- 
ever, changed the position title 
to executive secretary. He would 
be paid $15,000 a year. 

2. Authorization of oral 
positions before trial in superior 
court cases involving $5,000 or 
more damages. 

3. Extension for five vears 
of the authorized use of district 
court judges to sit in superior 
court on motor-vehicle tort 
cases. 

4. Authorizing the adminis- 
trative committee of the probate 
court to visit probate courts and 
call meetings of probate judges. 
Originally the Judicial Survey 
Commission had proposed that 
the committee be given broad 
powers to prescribe and en- 
force uniform practices and pro- 
cedures in the verious courts, 

minor | 

‘seemed to decry 
de-. 

Gordon N, Converse, Staff Suaemeahay 

Soviet Race Tightens 

U.S. Air Speed-Up Seen 

Washington 

Democratic investigation of 
America’s air defense strength 
is bringing a rush of fragmen- 
tary disclosures from which it 
is difficult to draw a balanced 
picture, 

It does appear, however, that 
the Eisenhower administration 
has felt that aviation power 
ineeds reenforcement and, hence, 
has speeded up a program which 
opponents had criticized as in- 
adequate. 

Coupled with the basic ques- 
tion of whether the United 
States is maintaining superior- 

‘ity over Soviet air power come 
‘a series of spectacular details 
‘about new atomic and super- 
‘sonic weapons. 
| The veil is twitched aside 
‘only briefly on these details. 
|Then it is closed down again on 
ithe ground of military defense 
secrecy. 
| The layman learns from these 
fleeting glimpses of orand new 
‘Jules Verne weapons, which 
would make any big war in- 
credibly costly, incredibly de- 
|structive, and possibly incred- 
\ibly brief. 

‘At a Higher Rate’ 
| Here are latest developments: 

| Defense Secretary Charlies E. 

/Wilgin told a press conference 

that at no distant date the Air 

Force may have “wings” com- 

| posed entirely of automatic, un- 
manned, guided missiles. 

At the same time, he. agreed 
with the testimony of Gen. 
Curtis E. LeMay, 
| Strategic Air Command, 
the Soviet Union is now ahead 
of the United States in building 

_big bombers that carry hydro- 
' gen bombs. 

“From the best information I 
have,” he said, “they are cur- 

than we are. 
General LeMay testified here 

this week that the Soviets would 
pass the United States in long- 
range striking power by 1958- 
60. Secretary Wilson declined 
to comment ion this. But he 

the idea by 
calling General LeMay “a dedi- | 

adding | 
| that if the views of al! special- | 
‘ists were added together, 

cated specialist” and 

would have an impossible total 
/on your hands.” 

‘Family’ of Weapons 
The United States, it 

taneously was learned 
testimony before a House 
propriations Committee 
now is developing a 
perior supersonic 
the Nike type.” 

The new Nike, or ground-to- 

air missile. will be theoretically 
capable of destroying “an entire 

simul- 
from 

Ap- 

group, 

“new 

weapon 

— 
eu" 

of 

‘Toll Ftoad W eighed 
Massachusetts may gain a north-south toll read, in addition 

‘to the east-west turnpike now 
Route 128, and West Stockbridge, on the New York 

Feasibility of a north-south toll read from a poin 
necticut line near Sturbridge to Salisbury. 

being built between Weston, at 
atate line. 
atthe Con- 

near the Rothe Hamp- 
shire line, would be studied by the Massachusetts Turnpike Au- 
thority under a measure reported favorably by the Legislative 
Committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles. The measure pro- 
vides $500,000 for the traffic and engineering survey. 

The authority is now building and wil! operate the east-w a 
toll road, Under the legislation, it would reimburse the st 

for the $500,000 study appropriation if and when bends a 
floated fo finance the proposed north-south turnpike. 
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By Richard L. Strout 
Staff Correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor 

flight of planes rather than just 
one.” 

Not merely one, but a “family” 
of this powerful new weapon, is 
under development. 

The obvious inference here is 
that if these automatic Nikes 
are capable of climbing - up, 
searching out, and blasting 
to smithereens man-operated 
bombers, the dominance of the 
jatter type aircraft as weapons 
of attack may be ended. 

Not only is the Soviet Union 
now apparentiv building more 
big bombers than the United 
States, but its growing air power 
is indicated in another piece of 
testimony, 

Transition Stage? 
Gen, Earle E. Partridge, air 

defense comander, told Senate 

investigators that the Soviets 

have a new _ jet-propelled 

bomber that can fly higher than 
any present United States in- 
terceptors. 

The Partridge evidence came 
out from Senate sources, Like 
much technical evidence, it is 
heavily censored. Only partial 
facts and figures are given. 

. General Partridge was sup- 
posed to have added that the 
United States is rushing new- 
type supersonic interceptors that 
would meet the challenge of the 
higher-flying Soviet bombers, 
“We think that with the sur- 

face-to-air missiles which we 
now have in development, the 
prospects of manned enemy air- 

: 
, 

2 
| 

i] 

craft surviving (in an attack -on 
the United States) are very 
limited indeed,” Lt. Gen. James 
M. Gavin of the Army’s Re-- 
search and Development Mis- 
sion declared in published House 
testimony. 

Under the present bits-and- 
pieces system of air power in- | 
formation, it is almost impos- | 
sible for a layman to reach any | 
independent judgment on the | 
over-al] defense situation, nor | 
do experts themselves seem to | 
agree. | 

By the “evidence, it appears 
that the Defense Department is 
in a transition stage between 
conventional manned neenners | 
and the new guided missiles. 

Destructive power of these. 
weapons has been enormously 
enhanced by atomic warheads, 
and they travel customarily 
faster than sound, 

Democrats are out to prove 
that the administration has 
lagged in this. development. Re- 
publicans are stepping up the 
defense program and throwing | 
in more millions. 

' Prime Minister Sir 

‘ern nations, 

By iene s. Shigenail 
Gial-<f he Lantinn yaa yere Sere ree ee ee, 

Lendon 
NATO's future is undergoing 

jsearching examination on this 
| side of the Atiantic—es well as 

Stripped ‘to essentials, the 
question becomes: Can NATO 

dom’ before, They, too, feel that 
the North Atlantic Alliance of 15 
powers and 400,000,000 persons 
that was hastily thrown together 
seven years ago to combat Com- 

fi munist expansion in Europe is 
no longer abreast of the times. 

Europeans have just witnessed 
the emergence of ‘the two top 
Soviet leaders from behind their 
ideological curtain to visit their 
first truly Western nation—Brit- 
ain, 

That “friendly” visit has had 
vast repercussions that are not 
yet fully charted. 

Nonmilitary Aspects 
Europeans also have noted 

that United States Secretary of 
State John Foster Dulles has 

joined: Mr. Pearson and others in 
| admitting that it is high time the 

, : ‘ nonmilitary aspects of NATO— ‘Sno-nuts’ in the Rocky Mountains yf igeane~ meaning its political and eco- 
nomic potentialities—should be 
attended to. 

Sentiment is widespread, al- 
though* not unanimous, that a 
politico-economic NATO is more 
in keeping with the present 
mood of Europe—ana with its 
1956 outlook toward commu- 
nism’s threat—than is the ac- 
cumulation of armed might on 
which NATO hitherto has con- 
centrated. 

Mr. Dulles’ remark that 
NATO ought to become a “per- 
manent instrument of Western 
cooperation rather than a mili- 
tary deterrent to Communist 
aggression” by turning its empha- 
sis toward economic and polit- 
ical fields met with some sur- 
prise in Britain. Certain circles 
termed the Dulles view “revolu- 
tionary.” 

Although the French appear 
pleased with the new Dulles 
outlook, British opinion at the 
'moment is best characterized as 
| tempered with skepticism. 

Questions From Britain 
itself, 

Anthony 

Eden’s Conservative government 
is likely to want to know more 

about what economic and po- 

litical steps are contemplated in 

NATO, why these. functions 
cannot be performed by other 
existing political and economic 
structures available to the West- 

and how much 

Before committing 

British cooperation with conti- 

Symington Probe 
Military specialists, the third | 

group in the discussion, natural- | 
os —_ all the money they can | 

“The biggest present investiga- | 
tion is in the hands of a Senate | 
committee under Senator Stuart | 
Symington (D) of Missouri, for- | 
mer Secretary of Air. 

General LeMay’s testimony, 
meanwhile, is continuing. 

chief of the | 
that | Hammarskjold Trip 
To Rome Postponed 

rently building at a higher rate | 

| The Werks Bay 
| Mideast: Cease-Fire Hitch Changes Plans 
United Nations Secretary-General Dag Hammarskjold has de- 
| cided to stay in the Mideast instead of flying back to Rome 

today, 

his mission, 

“vou | 

Washington: New Farm Bill Called for Debate 

after a last-minute hitch appeared to have developed in 
his plans for an Arab-Israeli cease-fire. He is fiving to Damas- 
cus to confer with Syrian officials in an attempt to complete 

|The House called up for debate a new farm bill which provides 
for President Eisenhower's soil bank program but not for his 
proposed advance ‘payments to farmers who agree to retire 
surplus producing ‘acres from cash crops in 1957. 

With about one-quarter of the returns tabulated in District 
in #2 Columbia’s first primary 

of 
years. Democratic delegates 

pledged to Adlai E. Stevenson appeared to have a wide “lead 
over one pledged to Estes Kefauver, 

New England: Dwinell Declines to Step Aside 
Gov. Lane Dwinell of New Hampshire saia he wil! not step aside 

to let Senator Bridges (R) of New Hampshire become chair- 
man of the state’s delegation’to the Republican National Con- 
vention. 

The New England Society of Newspaper Editors asked Rhode 
Island Gov. 
or corporations criminally 

Dennis J. Roberts no 
liable 

to sign a bill making persons 
in libel cases. Civil redress 

is adequate protection, the society said. 

Vermont's maple sugar crop, off to a poor start, 
than expected—about 82 per cent 

ended better 
of last year’s production. 

Africa: Heavy Fighting Continues in Algeria 
French soldiers killed 207 rebe! Algerians in fi 

ing the last 48 hours in that North 
to French Army reports reaching Algiers. 

erce fighting dur- 
African territory, according 

Fourteen French 
soldiers, were killed in the engagements. 

= 
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| pean continent, 

other internationa! organs, 

| nental powers will be required. 
The British, it is worth re- 

membering, were reluctant to | 
commit their military forces, in 

| effect permanently, to the Euro- 

‘eventually did so under the | 
Brussels Treaty Organization. 

They have a similar hesitancy 
about an economic commitment | 
toward Europe under NATO or 
anything else. This harks back 

'to the days when the basis of | 
British policy was to keep a 
balance of power in Europe. 

If Europe unifies economically 
under 
British control over the balance 
of power would evaporate. The 
fact that the balance long has | 
been disturbed as far as Britain 
is concerned is not necessarily 
a factor in convincing this coun- 
try that all-out economic coop- | 
eration is an improvement. 

Difficulties Weighed 
The British nevertheless can 

be expected to go to the Paris 
sessions in a ‘mood cordial to- 
ward free discussion of the pros- 
pects. At the same time, they 
will provide a note of caution 
about practical difficulties likely 

_to beset any idealistic proposals. 

In his London talk advocating 
that NATO develop new im- 
pulses for unity and community, 
Mr. Pearson likewise warned 
against straying from practical 
possibilities. He would neither 
change NATO nor have it ab- 
sorb or duplicate the functions of 

such 
as the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade or the Organi- 
zation for European Economic 
Cooperation. He also doubts if 
NATO can carry the role sug- 
gested by Mr. Dulles of aid to 
underdeveloped countries. 

Consultation Advocated 
In fact, Mr. Pearson is not 

if NATO can “survive the 
emergency that gave it birth’— 
and there are others on this side 
of the 

that. 

Sure 

too. As Mr. Pearson and 
his European colleagues warn, it | 

time to “develop a 
bond of unity 
fear” to meet the more subtle 
challenge of Communist com- 
petitive coexistence that seem- 

ingly has replaced Moscow's 
open military threats 

Mr. Pearson is less concerned 
with economics than with bring: 

1s stronger 

although they | 

NATO, any vestige of | 

ocean who wonder about | 

than a common | 

NATO members “closer to- 
and becom- 

British view, expressed 
authoritatively by The Times, is 
of that while 
NATO's military progress is 
considerable, “on the political 
side dangerous cracks have be- 
gun to appear.” 

“Above all,” says The Times, 
“there is a widespread feeling 
that the mood of Russia’s lead- 
ers has changed radically .. . 
and that this change should find 
a reflection in NATO's future 
development.” 

Changes Questioned 
But, as experienced British 

officials are quick to note, it is 

easy to demand a change in 

NATO—but harder to say just 

what the changes ought to be. 

If the spotlight is shifted from 

NATO's military function, the 

strength of the Western alliance 
is likely to suffer even more 

than at present—perhaps col- 

lapsing before it can be replaced 

by any worthwhile nonmilitary 

structure. The end product, it is 
considered possible, would be a 
weaker, rather than a stronger 
NATO. 

One politico-economie point 
the British see clearly is the 
difference between coordinated 
Communist aid to needy nations 
and rambling Western aid 
whose impact often is lost. 

If NATO attempts to inte- 
grate Western aid, however, it 
would compete with other 
Western agencies already in the 
aid business. Another difficulty 
is that in the Mideast and Asia, 
the NATO label spells an es- 
sentially military body—and 
anything spawned therefrom is 
suspect, London circles point 
out. 
Tempting although it may be 

for Canada, the United States, 
and Britain to turn to nonmili- 
tary aspects in Paris, the fact is 
that the two North American na- 
tions, as well as Britain, will 
then face the necessity of relin- 
quishing a portion of their sov- 
ereignty. 

Article II of the NATO treaty, 
the nonmilitary article, beckons 
invitingly .as Europe becomes 
increasingly convinced the Com- 
munists are serious about not 
wanting a war. 

Political factor highlights 
NATO parley: Page 7. 

ihe 
United Nations Correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor 

United Nations, N.Y. 

The United States has an un- 

the 
atoms-for-peace agency could 
become natural partners in the 
job of building a better world, it 
is pointed out. 

A major review of the United 
States aid program is about to 
get under way. Why, it is being 
asked in UN circles, could. not 
the new model to emerge from 
this overhaul place great em- 
phasis on aid in the form of 
atoms for peace? 

For example, one interested 
individual at the UN asked, why 
could not the United States 
agree to contribute, say 40,000 
kilograms cf enriched uranium, 
worth $1,000,000,000° to the UN 
atoms-for-peace agency when 
established, and challenge the 
Soviet Union to do likewise” 

This amount would represent 
less than 25 per cent of the sum 
the administration is asking 
Congress to authorize for for- 
eign aid of various kinds for the 
next fiscal year. The United 
States already has set aside a 
similar amount of uranium 235 
for doméstic use, and for foreign 
use outside of the UN, 

Challenge for Moscow 
At the same time, it is sug- 

gested, the United States might 
offer to contribute a sum of 
money—say another $1,000,000,- 
000—to a United Nations fund 
for economic development from 
which “have not” countries 
could draw, or borrow, to pur- 
chase atomic reactors and other 
equipment necessary for atomic 
power programs. Again, Wash- 
ington could chalierge Moscow 
to make a similar contribution. 

Such a step would involve 
bold departures in several direc- 
tions, Because atomic energy is 
expensive, the sums _ involved 
would be larger than those pre- 
viously allotted to the non- 
military kind of foreign aid. For 
maximum effectiveness, a large 
proportion—if not all—would 
have to be channeled through 
the UN, 

It is recognized, of course, 
that such a plan might be hard 
to sell to Congress. On the other 
hand, there is today widespread 
dissatisfaction with foreign aid 
as it has been conducted. A 
dramatic new shift of emphasis 
might catch the public imagina- 
tion and transform the: atmos- 
phere on Capitol Hill. 

Best of all, the impact of such 
a policy outside the United 
States would be overwhelming. 

‘It would place the Soviet 

Union in from which a position m whic 

Benefits for ‘Have Nots’ 
ft would transform the pros- 

pective UN atomic agency from 
a promising question mark into 
a certain success—with all that 

this could mean in the channel- 
ing of atomic energy for the fu- 

ture away from bombs and into 

peaceful uses. 

‘It would reassure “have 
nots” that they, too, would bene- 
fit from the atomic revolution of 
the 20th century, along with the 
“have” countries which, because 
they are already industrialized, 
can afford to invest in atomic 
progress. 

‘it would go a long way 
toward winning for the free 
world the loyalty of uncommit- 
ted areas—and would help re- 
move economic hardships that 
tempt these peoples to turn to 
communism. 

The climate for a new depar- 
ture of this kind is slowly being 
built up in the United States. 

Adlai’ E. Stevenson, Demo- 
cratic presidential aspirant, 
urged April 21 that a larger 
share of foreign aid be chan-, 
neled through the UN. 

On April 25, President Eisen- 
hower indicated that he had 
been thinking along. similar 
lines; Secretary of State John 
Foster Dulles has said the idea 
should be studied; and on April 
30, Henry Cabot Lodge, .Jr., 
Chief United States Delegate to 
the UN, made a reasoned and 
forceful plea for such a move. 

Prices to Cover Costs 
Now the statute of a UN 

agency has been drafted. It has 

yet to be given final approval, 

but one feature has not been 
controversial. It is the one 

which provides that the agency 
should not be a profit-making 
venture; that it should sell re- 
actors and atomic fuel-at prices 
just high enough to cover costs. 

If the United States gives— 
not sells — uranium to the 
agency's pools, the agency will 
be enabled, indeed, obliged, to 
give—not sell—this fuel to ré- 
cipients, or pass along the benee- 
fit in some other form. 

As by-products of an aid pro- 
gram of this kind, thousands, if 
not scores of thousands, of new 
foreign investment opportuni- 
ties for private capital in indus- 
trialized countries would be 
opened up. 

The 

The Washington Scene 
Marine Drill Sergeant 

Washington 

One of the greatest accom- 

plishments of the United 

‘States Marine Corps is its 

‘ability to transmit the char- 

acter and esprit de corps 

‘from past generation to new 
‘recruit. 

This is a tough job in this 
‘age of sofier living and the 
‘lure of civilian prosperity, 
‘but the marines do it. Young- 
sters volunteer for the serv- 

‘ice, and the traditions of the 
“shores of Tripoli,” the Boxer 
Rebellion, Guadalcanal, Iwo 
\Jima, and Korea's Changjin 
'Reservoir march ahead in the 
rugged Marine Corps of 1956. 

But the system of training, 

conditioning, and disciplining 
/now is under intensive scru- 
| tiny, and rightly so. For there 
‘is a flaw somewhere if it per- 
mits a drill sergeant, as hap- 
pened on April 8, to drink 
vodka in the presence of re- 
cruits and then fdr a minor 
disciplinary infraction to lead 
a rookie platoon on an un- 
authorized night march into 

‘the tidal swamps beside the 
Parris Island boot camp—a 
march which resulted in the 
drowning of six recruits. 

What is the matter with 

the training program? The 

Marine Corps would argue 
that the fault Hes not in the 
type of training itself. This 
has, in the words of Gen. 
Randolph M. Pate, comman- 
dant of the Marine Corps, 
“put forth a remarkable 

breed of hard, well- trained, 
fiercely loyal young men.” It 
| lies rather in the caliber’ of 
‘today’s drill sergeants and 
the scape of authority per- 
imitted to them, which—again 
in General Pate’s words— 
“produced the tragedy of 
Ribbon Creek.’ . 

The man largely entrusted 
with the task of transform- 
ing, the green recruit into a 

reliable. disciplined marine 
‘in 10 close-crammed weeks is 
th® drill instructor. the 

“D. I..” the sergeant with the 
cofnbat ribbons who 

his men night and day. 

wirn 
vv & S| 

He 

By WILLIAM H. STRINGER, Chief, Washington Bureau, The Christian Science Monitor 

always has been permitted a 
vast amount of autonomy in 
drilling and disciplining. He 
has to maintain a firm grip, 
or discipline would collapse. 

At Parris Island training 
is carried-out in platoons of 
70-odd recruits each. Above 
the companies is a training 
battalion of 15 commissioned 
officers, assigned to the vari- 
ous coOmpanies—-but none to 
the platoons. There is one 

senior noncommissioned offi- 

General Pate 
. * 

cer to each platoon and two 

junior noncoms as drill in- 

structors. Staff Sgt. Matthe 
C. McKeon, who led his 

on the ill-fated march, 

one of the latter. 
The Marine Corps argues 

that these noncon sioned 

officers do the best job with 

the recruits in the hard basic 
training of the first 10 week: 
After all, the marine private 
would get their orders in bat. 
tle from noncoms: w 

get their orders in 

the same way? 
For good or 

been the reasoning 

men 

Was 

TY) i} 

; 
' 

cy 

a 

times been hazings and other 
harsh measures, 

One boy wrote home that 
when someone was caught 
smoking “we had to lift our 
rifies over our heads 200 

times.”’ A recruit who drank a 
bottle of soft drink against 

the rules was mace to drink 
19 bottles as punishment. 

Quite probably if Sergeant 

McKeon had led his boys into 
shallow water without mishap 
for disciplinary purposes he 
would have got by, although 
night marches in the danger- 
ous tidal streams were defi- 

nitely prohibited. 
The Marine Corps. says haz- 

ings and unnecessary severi- 

ties have happened because 
the corps has continued to 
place in the hands of the drill 
instructors a degree of au- 

thority which does not take 
into account that some of to- 
day’s instructors do not 
possess “the experience or 

maturity of those of former 
years. 

“We have been slow to ad- 

mit this fact and to acc2pt its 
implications,” General Pate 
declares. “We are going to 
face them now.” 
Briss the ma training 

-reafter will be placed under 
the monitoring and super- 

ion of a larger group of 
commissioned officers, in suffi-g 
cient number to effective. 

And the whole pe: formance 
at the boot camps will be 
under the eye of a brigadier 
general who has direet ree 

sponsibility for training alone, 
How much_this will cut 

down the.autonomy of the 
drill instructor remains tc be 

seen, The demobilizations of 
peace and the rapid passage 

of men in and out of service. 
eant that the Marine 

had to rely on 

experienced noncomis, 
merely increasing 

ro acts super- 
vision accorded these men 

| ificient, or whether 
need added 

and instruction 
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Two years after 

adoption petition. But 
On ana I the Sklaroffs, the 

anor the Supreme Court, on appeal by the 
Skeadases, overturned the decision and denied the adoption 
When the Sklaroffs failed to give them the child, the Skeadases 

ein , ree | By Atm (Aiea yess ot 

uperior Court granted the 

| brought the habeas corpus action two weeks ago. 

State Role Urged in Flood insurance 
By the Associated Press 

Washington 

President Eisenhower told Senate Republican leaders yes- 
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| Intergroup Council 
Plans Integration Talk 
Desegregation is the topic 

slated for discussion at the an- 
nual dinner meeting of the Bos- 
ton Intergroup Relations Coun- 
cil tonight at Hampshire House 
in Boston. 

Charles Whipple, writer for 
the Boston Globe, will report on 
his recent tour of the South. 
Louis M. Lyons, curator of the 
Nieman Fellowships at Harvard 
University, will lead the open 
discussion that follows. 

The meeting begins at 6:30 
p.m. Reservations cost $5. 
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By-a Staff Writer of The Christian Science Monitor 

Boston 
A pardon for John J. “Tiger” Young, a former state police 

detective who served a sentence in the House of Correction for 
the mistaken identity slaying of a youth who walked into a po- 
lice trap set for another man, has been recommiended by Russell 
G. Oswald, Commission of Correction in Massachusetts. 

Detective Young, waiting to arrest a dangerous gunman in 
1950, came to grips with youthful Thomas Rivers when the lat- 

The youth 
was shot. . 
ter entered an alley near his home. 

Officer Young was convicted in a jury-waived trial and 
served 26 out of a 30-month sentence, when he was paroled for 
good behavior. He now is employed in Dorchester as a laborer. 

The question now goes to Governor Herter, a pardon having 
been approved by the Advisory Board of Pardons, Suffolk 
County District Attorney Garrett Byrnes, and George Fingold, 
Attorney General. Thomas J. Sullivan, Boston Police Commis- 
sioner, opposes a pardon. 

While a pardon, if granted, would make the former detective 
eligible to, return to police work, Mr, Young says he has no in- 
tention of seeking such reemployment. He wants*a pardon, he 
says, to seek work, possibly as a teacher, as he holds degrees 
from Boston College, Boston University, and Suffolk University, . 

* 

Second Texas Tower Seen in Autumn 
By the Associated Press ' 

New Bedford, Mass. 
The New Bedford Standard-Times says the second Texas 

tower, to be constructed off Cape Cod on Nantucket Shoals, is 
expected to be ready for occupancy late this fall. 

The newspaper attributes its information to an Air Force 
spokesman at Washington. 

. said a third tower, to be placed offshore approximately 100 
miles southeast of New York, is not expected to be ready before 
September, 1957. 

Sleep tight tonight...feel right tomorrow ! 

Tonight at bedtime ...a relaxing glass 
of milk! 

No sir—there’s nothing like an in- 
viting glass of milk at night to send 
you off to bed purring like a kitten! 
Drink it cool right out of the refrig- 
erator or warm it up slightly on the 
range. Either way it’s simply wonderful 
and so rewarding. 

And that is only one of the many | 
ways to enjoy milk throughout the day. 
For milk, you know, is one of the 

nation’s most nearly perfect foods, It’s 
good to drink at the start or with your 
meals. 

Naturally refreshing milk contains 

protein and many other important food 

elements that make it the ideal food 

for everyone in the family. 

Had a hard day 

* 

one 

v 

Gordon N. Converse, Staff Photographer 

Longboat Oars Dip Into Choppy Charles 
One of Boston Trade High School's two 

longboats is put through its paces in a shel- 
tered section of the Charles River. Two other 
longboats are nearing completion in the school's 

woodworking shop and will shortly be ready to 
enter the keen rowing competition these oars- 
men are planning. 

By a Steff Writer of 

The Christian Science Monitor 

Should Massachusetts build a 

north-south toll road between 

Connecticut's Wilbur Cross 

highway and New Hampshire's 
toll road near the coast? 

Or should the road be con- 
structed with 90 per cent federal 
aid plus 10 per cent state funds, 
with no tolls to be collected? 

Those are the major 
questions now before the Massa- 
chusetts Legislature regarding a 
proposed road to replace the 
present Route 110 from Salis- 

bury in the north to the Worces- 
ter area, in the south. 

No dispute exists as to the 
need for the road, which would 
serve such major Massachusetts 
areas as Lawrence, Lowell, New- 
buryport, and Worcester. John 
A. Volpe, State Commissioner of 
Public Works, envisions indus- 
trial development along the pro- 
posed route similar to that along 

policy | 

Weather Predictions 
By U.S. Weather Bureau 

Cloudy, Cool Thursday 
| Boston and Vicinity—Cloudy 
tonight with rain beginning 
|during the evening and ending 
| Thursday morning. Lowest tem- 
| perature tonight in the low 
40’s. Partly cloudy. Thursday 

‘afternoon and continued cool. 
| Moderate easterly winds tonight 
| shifting to northwesterly Thurs- 
| day. 
| Massachusetts and Rhode Is- 
land—Cloudy tonight with rain 

| beginning during the evening 
'and ending Thursday morning, 
| becoming partly cloudy Thurs- 
| day afternoon and continued 
i 
| cool. 

New Hampshire and Vermont 

'—Cloudy and cool Thursday 
with a few showers in the fore- 

noon. 

High Tide, Commenwealth Pier 
May 2, 5:39 p.m., ht. 8.2 ft. 

May 3, 5:52 a.m., ht. 8.6 ft. 
Sun Sets Sun Rises Moon Rises 

7:44 p.m. 5:37 a.m. 1:46 a.m. 
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the completed sections of Route 
128. 
The Legislative Committee on 

Highways and Motor Vehicles 
|has given the toll road approach 
\its support by reporting favor- 
‘ably a measure to advance 
$500,000 to the Massachusetts 
'Turnpike Authority for a traffic 
and engineering survey of the 
proposed toll road. 

Representative Harold Put- 
nam (R) of Needham filed the 
legislation on which the $500,000 

‘appropriation was based. As he 
envisions the plan, 25 to 40. per 
cent of the cost of the toll road 

| would be paid by tolls collected 
from out-of-state motorists. 

Furthermore, he said the 
speed with which the road 
'would be built by the turnpike 
authority is important. 

The authority is now building 
the 123-mile east-west toll road 
|from Weston, at Route 128, to | 
| West Stockbridge, on the New | 
| York state line. The Weston- 
| Stockbridge road is due to be 
opened in November. 

| Philip H. Kitfield, chief en- 
| gineer of the turnpike authority, 
‘estimated the proposed study 
would take a year and if the 
road is found financially feas- 
ible it could be completed within 
two years after completion of 
the study. 

Although William F. Calla- 
han, authority chairman and 
former State Commissioner of 
Public Works, several years ago 
favored the east-west route as 
more economically feasible 
than the north-south route, he 
now believes 
route, linked to the east-west 
system, would be financially 
sound. 

However, before bond inves- 
tors would be interested, a 
thorough traffic and cost survey 
would have to be undertaken. 

The highways and motor 
vehicles committee voted for 
the $500,000 survey appropria- 

the north-south | 

Bay State North-South Road: 
Toll Highway or U.S.-Aided? 

tion following an hour's confere 
ence with Mr. Callahan. 

Commissioner Volpe favors 
the state itself building the 
road, with 90 per cent federal 
aid. He pointed out to the come 
mittee that the Route 110 ree 
placement from Salisbury to 
the Worcester area and the 
Worcester Expressway have 

| been designated by the Federal 
Bureau of Public Roads as part 
of the interstate road system 
eligible for 90 per cent federal 

| ald. 
contemplated 

Volpe, the Route 110 reloca- 
tion would tie in with the 
Worcester Expressway and with 
ithe now-building east-west toll 
road. 

Although committee meme 
bers took the position that the 

|federal money allocated to the 
Route 110 relocation could be 
used elsewhere on _ interstate 
roads in the commonwealth so 
that the state would not lose 

'that benefit, Mr. Volpe said that 
all the interstate mileage ap- 
|proved by the federal govern- 
iment for Massachusetts has 
been covered by = estimated 
funds. Thus, he said, Massachu- 
setts would stand to lose the 
federal aid involved. 

As contemplated by the state 
| the 90 per cent federal aid for 
| the Route 110 relocation would 
|come from the 850-million-dol- 
lar Massachusetts share of the 
51-billion-dollar federal road 
program already approved by 
the United States House of 
Representatives and now await- 
ing Senate action. 

Mr. Volpe also has told the 
committee that his department 
has already spent more than 
$100,000 on a master highway 

plan for the Lawrence-Lowell 
area under which Route 110 
would be relocated from Salis- 
bury to south Lowell, as the 
initial step toward relocation of 
the entire road to the Worces- 
ter area. 

by Mr. 
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In this age of intensified activity, 

milk offers the just-right qualities to 

satisfy—refresh—and nourish, 

So why not plan to drink milk plen- 

tifully every day. For adults and teen- 

agers, three glasses a day. Children like 

to drink four glasses. 

Tonight ts none too soon to start. 

Drink 3 glasses of MILK every day! 
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For the rest, Lord Attlee sees 
some advantage in the impon- 
derables which he expects will 

thus—“Mr. Bulganin was suave, 
restrained, and very easy to 
converse with. He gave an im- 
pression of reserved strength.” 

“Mr. Khrushchev, on the con- 
trary, was assertive and pontifi- 
cal. He struck me as a man who 
was not really very sure of 
himself and, therefore, tried to 
give the impression of being a 
strong, rough man.” 

‘Actual Achievement’ 
Lord Attlee says that Mr. 

, it would be helpful 
to have as little public discus- 
sion as possible just at the mo- | Khrushchev is a great contrast 
ment. sae 'to the other Communist leaders 
Some support for this view is he has met—including President 

seen here in the claim Mr.| Tito of Yugoslavia and Chair- 
Khrushchev made when he ar-'|man Mao Tse-tung of China. 

a“ These were more impressive, in 
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Dr. 

disparaging Moscow. 
Comparing the Soviet leaders’ 

visit with that of the German 
Foreign Secretary, he said: “So 
soon after the recent visitation, 
it is a joy to hear not only an 
ally and a friend, but also to 
know that when that ally and 
friend says the same things as 
we say, he means the same 
things as we mean.” 

There is discussion here in 
London as to whether Mr. Nut- 
ting dropped a brick or was be- 
ing tough with the USSR on 
purpose. 

The more widely held view is 
that the best hope is to be tough 
and realistic with Moscow, 
‘while at the same time being 
ready to welcome every prac- 
‘tical evidenee of change of at- 
| titude. 

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR m Nepal King 
f) (m7 f he tt fa ‘ DUIAtTLaA wmwAbUUAG) PTF CCOMMKS 

FA 

Accounts opened by mail 

insured to $10,000 by Katmandu, Nepal 
Remote Himalayan Nepal Federal Savings & Loan ins. Corp. 

- 

TELL THE ADVERTISER) 
Your purchage is in response to his advertisement in 

The Christian Science Monitor. He'll appreciate it!, 

‘a ceremony mixing 
‘pomp with such modern inno- SOUTHLAND 

FEDERAL SAVINGS 
, Eugene Webb, Jr. President 

9412 Wilshire Bivd., Beverly Hills 
CR. 5-4351 « Br’ 2-324) 

eign visitors, 
Queen. 

Hindu high priests placed the 
giant crown of the little king- 
'dom—a gem-studded circlet of 

and only one 

‘gold surmounted by brilliant 

Drive with care... everywhere! 

“One-Fifty”’ 

HOT PERFORMERS _ 

2-door Sedan—with beautiful Body by Fisher? “Two-Ten” 2-door Sedan—one of 20 frisky new Chevrolets! 

with heart-warming prices! 

The ‘‘One-Fifty’’ and ‘‘Two- 
Ten’’ Series bring you 

Chevrolet’s sassy styling and 
record-breaking road action at 
prices you'll warm up to fast! 

You won't find us playing favorites! 
You get the same 'ively power in ““Two- 
Ten” and “One-Fifty” models that you 
do in Bel Airs. Up to 225 h.p.! The same 
performance, too—the wide-awake kind 
that rates Chevy the peppiest, easiest 
handling car on the road! 

And look at the model choice you’ve 
got. Twenty in all, including four hard- 
tops—two of them ““Two-Tens.” Six sta- 
tion wagons—three “Two-Tens” and 
one “One-Fifty.” So even among the 
lower priced Chevrolets you have plenty 
of choice. Come in and look them over! 

© CHEVROLET 
Agee 
“NS 

America’s 
largest selling car— 

2 million more owners 
than any other make! 

Bel Air Sport Sedan—here’s your buy for the most luxury and distinction in Chevrolet's field! 

‘AIR CONDITIONING —TEMPERATURES MADE TO ORDER—AT NEW LOW COST. LET US DEMONSTRATE. 

See Your Chevrolet Dealer 

ancient | arch, 

Crowned 

WithAncientTrappings 
By the Associated Press 

bird of paradise plumage — on 
ithe head of King Mahendra. He 

crowned its new King, May 2, in is the world’s only Hindu mon-/ ness of 1900 has been reduced 

| million i very much. ruler of nine 

| Nepalese. 
vations as movie cameras, for- | Whirring motion-picture cam- 

eras and hundreds of clicking 
shutters recorded the coronation 
in the palace courtyard. Official 

tries and a handful of tourists 

behind an almost soiid ‘wall of 
photographers. 

Guns... Bands... Cheers 
Guns boomed, Bands played. 

The high priests in golden robes 
intoned ancient chants. The 
cheers of thousands of subjects 
echoed from the streets outside 
the palace. 

King Mahendra, sitting on a 
throne mounted on the skins of 

after repeated, prayers 

Devi, sat stiffly beside him, The 
'King has spurned Nepalese tra- || 

the monarch must |; 

have two wives, | § 
dition that 

Among the official 
were Britain’s Lord Chamber- 

U Lan-fu, 

the King to visit Peking; Vice- 
President Sarvapalli 

tives of the Dalai and Panchen 

three Americans—Dr. 

| Low Bacon, 
cialite. 

The American representatives 
added a showy touch of contra- 
band to the United States coro- 
nation gift for King Mahendra. 

The original gift was a silver- 
framed, autographed photograph 
of President Eisenhower. 
delegation observed that this 
was a fine present, but not as 
ornate as gifts brought by some 
other delegations. 

Plumes for Royal Brow 
Thomas Gilliard, director of | 

the Department of Ornithology | 
at the Museum of Natural His- 
tory in New York, is in Kat- 
mandu. He remembered the mu- | 
seum had 100 rare bird of para- | 
dise plumes stowed away. They 
had been seized by United States 
customs officials under an inter- 
national ban imposed 

tries still using their plumes for 
ceremonial ,occasions. And the 

present supply here has grown | 
shabby through 100 vears’ use. 

So the plumes were flown in | 
the | 

; 
to be worn in future on 

roval brow. 

The coronation ceremony itself | 
unchanged | 

‘through the reigns of nine earlier | 
has come down 

| Nepalese monarchs. It began two 

hours before the actual corona- 
tion when the King and Queen 
arrived at the old palace on 

richly caparisoned elephants. 
Inside a gold-and-silver-em- 

broidered tent, attendants 
smeared the King with 15 clays, | 
some brought from high 
layan peaks. 
Then they washe 

waters from many rivers 
considered holy by Hindus. 

Ceremonial Anointing 

q 

the 

Next King Mahendra received | 
anointing. First} 

hirn | 
'with ghee (clarified butter) from | 

the ceremonial 
ithe high priests smeared 

ia golden vessel. Then they 
sprinkled him with milk from a 

'silver jar and daubed on cur’ 
'from a copper yessel and hon 
from a brass vessel. 

A fireworks display 
state banquet, with guests eat- 
ing from a 1,400-piece corona- 
tion dinner service flown 

| Britain, were the final 
, ceremonies. 

Trips to Far North 
| Special to The Christian Science 

; Fairbanks, Alaska 
| Regular tours are operated | 
from Fairbanks, Alaska, to the | 

at | 
Point Barrow. Tours also go to | 
Kotzebue, north of the Arctic | 

farthest north settlement 

Circle on the Bering Sea. 
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most invariably that of reuni- 
| fication, Thus President Heuss 
in his message to the Berlin 
workers emphasized the soli- 
darity of the former capital and 
‘the Federal (West) German 
Republic and the need for all of 
Germany to be together again. 
The German Federation of 
Trade Unions (DGB) carried a 
Slogan that what belongs to- 
gether must be together. 

Moderation Urged 
In Saarbriicken, Prof. Carlo 

Schmid, vice-president of the 
federal parliament and a promi- 
nent Social Democrat, de- 
manded early return of the 
Saar to Germany but warned 
against following chauvinistic 
slogans. For the first time, the 
German  black-red-gold flag 

| flew with the French tricolor in 
the Saar. 
Throughout the West German 

press many May Day articles 
mentioned not only the continu- 
ance of the old tradition but also 
the great changes which have 
gone on inside it. Thus both the 

widely from those at the turn : 
the century. Today, many of the 
former are experienced in pub-> 
lic political and economic activi- 
ties, and the latter are a contrast 
to the workers of half a century 
ago in appearance, outlook, and 

delegates from a score of coun- | 

looked on from distant reserved | 

seats as the King was crowned | 

oxen, leopards, lions, and tigers, | § 
the |& 

| priests and promised “never to 
| be arbitrary.” His Queen, Ratna |; 

gues*s | & 

lain; the Earl of Scarborough; || 
a Vice-Premier of | 

Communist China, who invited | 

Radha- | | 

krishnan of India; representa- | 

Lamas of neighboring Tibet and | é 
Charles | 2 

W. Mayo of Rochester, Minn., | 
| Lowell Thomas, and Mrs. Robert | 

Washington s0- | 

The | 

to keep | 
the birds from becoming extinct. | 

Nepal is one of the few coun- | 

and a , 

from | 
public 

: 
: 

ONMILOT | 

|education. The class conscious- 

The great responsibility the 
workers carry for the future de- 
velopment of peace and welfare 
and their own particular prob- 
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factured under license in that 
city after trials are completed, 

spokesmen for the workers and | 
the workers themselves differe* ' 
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RESOURCES OVER $1 40,000,000! 

GREAT WESTERN 

SAVINGS. 

| DEPT. CSM-5 i 

706 South Hill Street 
. Los Angeles 14, Calif. | 
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'COMPLETELY SOLD 

on U-HAUL “| 

Rental Trailers!" § 
Says F. S$. PERRY, salesman, Raleigh, N. C, 

“From the first time € ever used ao U-Haul 

trailer, I've been completely sold on U-Haul. 

Easy to use... excellent service. ..and so con- 

venient to rent ot a neighborhood service 

Rent a U-Haul in your neighborhood — return it to a 

service station wherever you move. U-Haul furnishes 

guaranteed tires, hitches, tarps, emergency road service. 

Yet any U-Haul rents for no more than ordinary trail- 

ers, locally or one-way anywhere. Call Western Union 
Operator 25 or see the Yellow Pages for your neigh- 
borhood Service Station Dealer. 

| GHAUL 
RENTAL 
TRAILERS 

_ 
Send for 

“How to Move 

with o U-Hovi” 

U-Haul Co. 

Dept. CM8, Box 6728 

Portiand 66, Oregon 

COMING FRIDAY, MAY 18 

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 

SUMMER 
VACATION ISSUE 

Also Watch the 

Hotel and Travel Pages 

on Tuesdays 

and Fridays 
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Phone 6-8225 

Everyone goes to 

for Books 

Secial and Commercial 

Stationery 

Olfice Furniture 

and Supplies 

Greeting Cards 

Dennison Supplies 

Cameras and Film 

415 Market Street 
OL 8-7545 

A 

PLEASANT 
PLACE - 
TO 
SHOP 
AND 
DINE 

For your comfort and * x 
convenience 7 
The year round ¥ *« 

Wilmi i! Call Wilmington OL 6-941! + 17 x WOND* 
ont * «ICE & COAL Oil Burners and Service 
Custom Kitchens 
Storm Windows and Scfeens a COMPANY * 

Diamond-Gull Service Stations * x 

¥ y ® Vandever Ave. and Jessup Street 
803 Shiploy Street 

Get A Low Cost Auto Loan — 
SUBURBAN OFFICES 

FAIRFAX PRICE’S CORNER 

PENNY HILL WILMINGTON MANOR 
by 

ELAWARE 

rust 5° Company 
800 MARKET STREET. WILMINGTON, DELAWARE 

DOVER FREDERICA MIDDLETON 

Complete Banking Services 

/J.BNan Sciver Co. 
Manufacturers and Importers 

, Furniture - Carpets - Draperies 

and Interior Decorations 

NINTH AND KING STREETS .. 
WILMINGTON 28, DEL. 

For Springtime Beauty or Summer Fun 

VISIT DELAWARE THIS YEAR! 
You're in fime to see Wilmington’s finest gardens on 
Saturday. May 5th, or tour historic home and insti- 
tutions at Old Dover Days—May 5 and &. Come to 
eld New Castle on Saturday, May 19 or visit Winter- 
thur Museum and Gardens any time this month for a 
thoroughly delightful change of pace. Colonial Cos- 
tumes dances. and old fashioned hospitality await you. 

From New England and New York. come via New Jersey Turnpik 
Delaware Memorial Bridge. From the South take Route 13, from Kiptopeke 

Ferry, Route 301, and 40 from Baltimore and W 

~ For Further Information write: 

DELAWARE MEMORIAL BRIDGE 
Information Center, Box 71, New Castle, Deleware, 

HOLLYWOOD 
CLEANERS 

4-HOUR 
SERVICE 
(No Extra Charge) 

617 SHIPLEY STREET 

Jewelry and Silver 
of distinction 

Repair Service 

Chappell Jeweler 
406 Delaware Avenue 

TIRES TUBES 

HANNA'S ESSO SERVICE 
Phone OL 2-9228 

Concord Avenue and Monroe Streets 

Your Neighborhood Esso Station 

ON ROUTE 202 

BATTERIES TUNE-UP 

You Call—We Deliver 

FINEST QUALITY MEATS 
GROCERIES . VEGETABLES 
Courteous Individual Service 

FRIGIDAIRE . 
Sales—Service 
FULL LINE DEALER 

BUILT-IN UNITS 

Kitchens Designed to 
Fit Your Budget 

GARRETT “GALLOWAY 
$18 Delaware Ave. OL 6-8186 

Buckenheus Market 

FIFTH AND VAN BUREN 

PHONE OL 4-3175 or OL 4-3176 

Jas. T. Mullin & Sons, Inc. 
6th & Market and Merchandise Mart 

Wilmington Delaware 
Clothiers Since 1862 

One low-cost policy 
\ | rs Gives you 35 forms of 

4, _ home protection. 
= 

> Ask for Our Homeowner's Policy 
» 

LEON W. ASHTON 
: _ Insurance for All Your Needs 

M-224 Delaware Trust Bldg. © Ph. Wilmington OL 2-0015 

TOWN and COUNTRY 
H-A-R-D-W-A-R-E 
e Hardwares 
e Housewares 
e Gifts 

' EAST WING 
MERCHANDISE MART 

Phone OL 5-6193 

QUALITY! 4. 
@ Developing 

e Printing 

e Enlarging 

There is @ difference. Ev- 
erything you wanted to 
capture will be there—on 
your film — forever! No 
loss of detail and just the 
right amount of careful 

ing to make your processing 
good pictures perfect! 

Che 

Frost Store 
845 Tatnall Street 

Open Friday ‘til 9 

She Goria « 
TWE LARGEST 18 DELAWARE 

For over a quarter of 
-a@ century dedicated to 

servicing of fine _ 
corsetry by trained 

corsetieres 

Ninth and King Streets 
Wilmington 8-3964 
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OLD STATE HOUSE 
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The Paint Spot of Delaware for Painters 

% BAIBESROREIN 
: SINCE 1900 

Shop at our TWO BIG Paint and Wallpaper Stores 

SUBURBAN 
204-8 W. 7th Street 407 &. du Pont Road 
Phone gion Elemere & Richardson Park 

OL Dial Wilmington OL 6-6663 

MIDTOWN 

FREE PARKING LOTS — BOTH STORES 

Have your 

LENOX CHINA 
| NOW... 
PRINCESS . .. muted tones 
on coupe shope. Ploce sete 
ting, $19.95. 

only $3.00 monthly’ 
per place setting. 

Write for our folder 

MILLARD F. DADIS 
831. Market Street, Wilmington, Delaware 

The “Where” in Delaware 
for Men’s Wear 

MANHATTAN SHIRTS 

PALM BEACH CLOTHES 

CALVERT-PHOENIX SUITS 

ohn A. Carlson Co. 
MEN’S STORE 

923 Market Merchandise Mart 

There’s 
crocus 
freshness 
in our 

children’s clothes 

Infants’ and 

Children’s Wear 

Girls thru Pre-Teens 
Boys to 12 years 

MY. A. Bailey 
MERCHANDISE MART 

4411 Govwerner Prints Blvd. 

Phone OL 2-8225 

by 

George Carson Boyd 
21§ West Tenth Street 

PHONE OL 8-4388 

Wilmingtos, Deleware 

Since 1933 

6 

“fine Shoes for 

the Entire Family” 
ee 

Sa ee ae 

STORM'S 
921 Market Street 
eee 
Merchandise Mart 

Summer Specials 

Fresh new crisp 

Cottons 
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2-5258 
for Free Delivery 

j 

'914 Park Ave. Scotch Plains 

FANWOOD DRUG STORE 
} EDWIN AARON, B.S. 

\ 
A Full Line of 

+ COSMETICS 
4 

| ICE CREAM 

| Complete Fountain Service 

FAnweed 2-7936 

é 

268 South Avenue 

PANWOOD, Heer) 

FANWOOD, WN. J. 
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y at 30 Rockefeller Plaza, 't 
as been asked to present here 

his views on the parks situation. 
A former superintendent of Yel- 
lowstone National Park and 
former National Park Service 

though it may not always agree 
with what he says. 

CLINTON 
fationery(o. 

Printing 
ae 

ce Supplies 
Business Stationery 
Bound Books 
Greeting Cards 

14 Clinton Street, Newark, N. J]. 

MArket $-4773 

Martin Escofier Chas. E. Flaccus 

VAN HOUTEN 
& SHERWOOD CO. 

ESTABLISHED 1870 

Management Defended 

/areas are under excellent super- 

| should be measured by the esti- 

is still undisturbed, and not by 

a 

4 ; Mef 

Sasi. Fig i 
ite {ores 

ra oe _ hong i wan © 

wilderness from which the peo- 
ple are intended to derive’ 
“benefit and enjoyment.” 

Mr. Butcher and others be- 
lieve that not al! of the original 
standards of park preservation 
are being = upheld in 
the national parks. 

Taking issue with those who 
are alarmed over parks preser- 
vation, Mr. Albright says: “So 
far as ! can see the National 
Park Service is managing all of 
its areas according to the same 
principies that were laid down 
and observed at the time of the 
great first director, Stephen T. 
Mather, and that all of these 

vision and management.” 
As Mr. Mather’s immediate 

successor and longtime close as- 
sociate, Mr. Albright feels sure 
that he can interpret Mr. 
Mather’s ideas on how the parks 
should be handled better than. 
anybody else. 

Any appraisal of the extent 
to which the primitive values | 
in the national! parks have been | 
protected by the National Park 
Service, Mr. Albright says, 

mated 97 per cent or more that 

park since 1885 and many of 
them were built in new areas. 

include hotels, 

new Yosemite Lodge to be’ 
opened next summer. 

In Mr, Albright’s judgment, 
there are two areas in only two 
rational parks that may be seri- 
ously overused under present | 
conditions. One is the Oi 
Faithful — of Yellowstone; | 
the other, the eastern section of 
Yosemite Valley. 

Albright’s list of seriously over- 
used areas, with the concur- 
rence of various park officials: 
The battered and dusty Giant 
Forest at Sequoia which suffers 
particularly from holiday week- 
end crowds; Cliff Palace at 
Mesa Verde, where visitors 
were recently rerouted after 
injury to the ruins had been 
noted: the lush meadows at 
Mount Rainier trampled by 
week-end crowds; the Bear 
Lake region at Rocky Moun- 
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John Sherman Cooper of Kentucky te run for the Senate. 
Some party strategists said they have been approached by 

Eisenhower associates with suggestions that Mr. Dewey might 
be convinced he ought te undertake the New York senatorial 
race, 

In Kentucky, GOP chances may have been heightened by 
the passing of Democratic Senator Alben W. Barkley, Thrus- 
ton B, Morton, former congressman and f State Depart- 
ment official, is credited with a big lead for »GOP sena- 
torial nomination there. Mr. Cooper was urged by some aumin- 
istration strategists to run for the Senate before Mr. Morton 
tossed his hat in the ring. But Mr. Cooper declined, saying he 
wanted te return te his diplomatic post in India. 

Congress Windup 
Senater William F. Knowland (R) of California said legis- 

lative leaders have informed President Eisenhower they hope 
to wind up this session of Congress by July 15. 

Senator Knowland, Senate Republican leader, said House 
Republican chieftains are shooting for a July 1 adjournment, 
but he does not believe that goal can be reached. 
“However,” he said, “we are in excellent shape, especially 

with the uppropriations bills. In my 11 years here I den’t re- 
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member when we have made as much progress as we have this Lene PAOL! 9988 
| the things that have happened tain; the rim village area at —- 
' to the 3 per cent that has under- | Crater Lake; the Chimneys and 
| gone intensive development for | Smokemont campgrounds in the 
| public use. He believes the pub- | Smoky Mountains; and others, | Romania Invites Trade 
‘Hic-use areas can be extended | . saith 
,to 5 per cent without impairing New High gf bral | 

> . oy ‘or destroying the parks’ natura! 
| —— 2 _ rat) ment that there have been no'. 
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Communist Romania has advised the United States it would 

“welcome” negotiations on outstanding claims, running into 
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Most-Visited Areas 
After a nationwide survey of 

| the parks the writer would con- | 

demands for new roads on the: 
rims of Grand Canyon and that 

| Mission 66 provides for no high- | 
| Ways: 

many millions of dollars, and on trade and economic matters 
in an effort to improve Romanian-American relations. 

A note to this effect was delivered to the State Department 
about a month ago. The State Department, it was learned, has 
prepared a reply which is expected to be delivered shortly. 
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statistics more impressive if each amazed ‘on a recent return visit | 
nerd of the parks was equally | to the south rim of the canyon | 
valuable. It is usually the most | to find a new four-lane highway 

treasured and often the most! jashed through a magnificent | 
fragile areas of the parks that | prove of ponderosa pines near | 
a — most visited, ¢ the | the rim from Grand Canyon Vil- 

erhaps 97 per cent of the jage toward Yavapai Observa-_ 
‘ neon’ ‘coh 3 rage “‘Sothmatoate {tion Station. This has been ad- | 

of the park in the intensively | mitted officially in Washington | 
used areas, This makes it all the | as g preat mistake. There is po | American citizenship. 
more important that the most-|,. big new highway from Wil- | @— mate 

visited areas retain as much / jiams, Ariz., that runs right up| 
rusticity and wilderness atmos- ito the canvon rim, as well as big 

phere as possible. — ’ F “eet inew parking areas on the rim, | 
In its Mission 66 report, the; What does Mr. Albright think | 

Park Service has shown its con- ‘of the resort types of activities | 
cern over protecting the popular | in the parks which many park | 

enthusiasts, including many ; 
Park Service people, believe are | 

‘attracting increasingly superfi- | | : 
leial crowds and despoiling the | et | OF THE 
wilderness atmosphere? ) ee Ae ee 7 | VALUATION 
| Rvs Albright. says he i J ee OD $3 MINIMUM 
‘that the elimination of such Cee 2? ae eee | SST : 
‘activities would eliminate the | Cleening > Restyling 
‘crowds. In Yosemite, for in-| Repairing 

4 | stance, he believes that it would | 
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‘make no noticeable difference, | 
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While officials declined to comment on the exchange of notes, 
it was understood the United States would take the position iaesd f F.T.D 
there are many issues between Washington and Bucharest a we Fee 
which need to be cleared up, apart from the purely financial Phone Wellington 1-2100 
and economic questions raised by the Romanians. | 

Issues in which the United States would be interested in BOO Sue! Read, Fitehurgh 29, Pe. 
negotiating, it was understood, include restrictions on travel [RERE CREPES LEC LEE Ee 
of Americans in Romania, restrictions on the United States | 
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popular but controversial “fire 
fall” in which coals from a fire | 
are poured from a cliff each) 
summer evening, he says, “It is | 
a very old institution going back | 
75 years and while an unnatural | 
thing, I doubt if it could be'| | > % | 
eliminated.” ee ee bi ttt 2 | 8 uti f Yy H 

‘He says further that he found | = 3 Be ne. hal < | 
as superintendent of Yellow-| 
stone that you have to give 
young people opportunities for, 
such recreation as dancing in the) 
national parks. * 

| Crowds could not, as Mr. Al-if 
bright says, be eliminated by 
the banning of resort enter- 
tainment activities, but they 
could undoubtedly be reduced 
by their elimination. This writer 
recalls that while he served as_ 
a ranger in Yosemite, campfire | 
programs with camper talent! 
were curtailed in Camp 14 be- 
cause of overcrowding. : 
Campers would settle near the 

program amphitheater and wait 
to hear the entertainment, rang- 
ing from magicians to tap 
dancers, without budging to get 
out and enjoy the park. What 
is needed, of course. is enter- 
tainment of a nature that fits 
into the park atmosphere. 
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I think of those 
apples, and we 

“@nywhere to dinner. B 
- peaches, and Tam 
are happy. 

, a ee 

One day last week was perfection. The 
-gky was gray, the earth sodden, the air 
“filled with driving mist that froze on ex- 
posed surfaces, in short, the month at its 

“most suitable, when the hardiest bud 
- would not dream of swelling. So I thought 
I would mitigate my solitude by seeking 
out Tam. He would have a fire glowing, 

and might bring out a pie from the last 

of the apples. 
As I neared his home, I heard sounds 

that could not come from rending boughs 

or dripping gutters. He had young visitors, 

undoubtedly, unless the house was being 

sacked. 
-I knecked and the roar doubled as Tam 

Gpened the door. “Come in, come in!” he 
gaid blithely. “‘Let me not to the mar- 

triage of true minds admit impediments.’ 
We're baking a pie.” 

I knew the three boys who seemed to 

fill Tam’s cozy living room, but not in this 
role. Kirk Russell III was standing on a 
chair, thrusting out his chest in a- strut 

one might term Napoleonic. Dan Hogen- 

auer was standing on another chair with 

his right hand pointing skyward, like the 

Statue of Liberty, and shouting “Hooray 

for I!” His young. brother, Sam, was 

writhing, stomach down, on the floor, ut- 

tering “Shame, shame, shame,” in 

dolorous accents. 
“All right fellows,” Tam said. “I think 

the pie’s done. Now one more riddle. Mind 
you, no collusion. Whoever guesses it gets 
@ tart to take home.” 

ae ue 

They quieted and Tam «sprang his 
riddle. “I am thinking of something in 

daily use yet which sometimes is rare. It 

has no price, yet can be valuable. It is 

often instantaneous but the memory. of it 

may last a long while. You don’t ask for 

it, and can’t borrow it, but you can give 

it back. Now what is it?” Tam repeated 

the riddle and sent them into the kitchen 

‘By Courtesy of the Tibor de Nagy Gallery, New York 

“Jerry Reapinc”: A Painting by the American Artist, Fairfield. Porter 
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for their pie. They would be employed 
for some time, since Tam’s pies have un- 

usual dimensions. 
“What was this, an initiation?” I asked, 

as the door closed. 

“No, just riddles. They’re more fun with 

rewards and penalties. They start seated 

in chairs. Guess one and you stand on the 

chair. Guess the next and you inflate, like 

Kirk. Guess the next and proclaim your 

smartness as Dan did, addressing the 

heavens and shouting ‘Hooray for I.’” 

“A good thing the English department 
can’t hear you.” 

“The English department should thank 

Dan for being perceptive,” Tam coun- 

tered. “Let the grammar look after itself. 

If the Supreme Court can. accommodate 

itself to progress, why not grammar?” 

“When was bad grammar progress?” I 

asked. 

“Take the wide view, man. We Scots 

keep our French in mind. Bonnie Prince 

Charlie may turn up any day with his 

friends from France, and we want to 

know how to address them. -C’est moi, for 
example. It’s me. Even the English de- 

partment doesn’t pale at that any more. 

Dan’s ear is subtler than yours, if you 

can’t see that ‘Hooray for I’ sounds a 

shade more egotistical than ‘Hooray for 

me.’” 

“Well, what was Sammy doing?” 

“Sam was groveling in the second de- 

gree,” Tam explained. “The riddles were 

a bit above him. His first penalty was to 

leave his chair and sink to his knees, his 

next to lie on the floor, then turn over 

and grovel and cry ‘Shame.’ He entered 

in, you could see.” 

a eS 

The silence from the kitchen was com- 

plete. I recalled Tam’s use of my favorite 

line from the Bard for greeting. “What 

do you suppose he meant by ‘true’?” I 

asked. 

6 “The opposite of false, probably,” Tam 

replied dryly. “A true mind desires 

neither to deceive anyone, nor itself— 

which is harder.” 

“Do you suppose that a person can de- 

ceive himself and not know it?” 

“I had a wonderful evening with just 

such a person last week, during vacation. 

One of the boys was stranded and visited 

me. He’s one who is likely to be nom- 

inated for the Student Body Presidency 

and he surprised me by saying he didn't 
want the nomination.” 

“He did?*I was amazed, 

“He gave me a list of good reasons,” 
Tam went on. “If I hadn't had a long ex- 

perience with the way their minds work, 

I'd have been fooled. Though it was a 

little like saying he didn’t want anybody 
to leave him a thousand dollars. 

“So when he finished, I said, ‘Are you 
as afraid of defeat as all that?’ He was 

startled, so startled that I am sure he 

didn’t realize that he had been merely 
setting up a crowd of alibis. 

“Does it make you mad at me for 

calling you?’ I asked him. 

“‘Nothing you can say to me would 

ever make me mad, Tam.’ He said this so 

sincerely that I knew true minds had met. 

It was one of those moments you mayn’t 

get in a year. And before he left, he said, 

‘I don’t know what I’d do, Tam, if I didn't 

have you to talk to, I can say things I 

couldn’t say to the fellows, and the mas- 

ters are too busy.’” 

Tam stopped as if guilty of boasting. “I 

don’t know what I'm telling all this for. 

It’s as bad as ‘Hooray for I!’” 
“If you couldn’t, Tam, then our meeting 

of minds would remain incomplete.” 

eS 22 

The door slammed open and in came 

the pie-eaters. Kirk was carrying a tart 

and asking, “Is this the prize, Tam?” 

“It is, and are you ready with the 

answer?” They nodded and Tam looked 

at Dan, “What’s your guess?” 

“I guess it’s a memory,” Dan said con- 
fidently. 

“Not bad, but it doesn’t fit all the con- 
ditions. Kirk?” 

“A visit down here,” Kirk said. 

“Diplomatic but wrong. Sam Hogen- 
auer?” 

Sam broke into a broad grin. “I think 
it’s a smile.” 

“Right!” A pleased Tam slapped the 

boy on the shoulder. “Kirk, hand Sam 

the prize. As you go, give the counter- 
sign of friends.” 

Dan and Kirk looked puzzled, but Sam 

gave a smile. It. was impossible for Tam 

and me to withhold ours. As our host 

opened the door, Sam shouted. “Look! It’s 
turned to snow. That good!” 

“He’s one of us,” Tam said as he closed 
the door. 

T. Morris LONGSTRETH 

Kducation of Japanese Children 

A sSPEecIAL feature of Japanese elemen- 

tary school education is the taking of chil- 

dren on periodic tours to famous shrines 

and historic spots. In this way children 

widen their mental horizons and teachers 

may teach history, ethics, and geography 

by interesting and concrete example. The 

government railways provide special rates 

for such tours. 

Practically all children in the elemen- 

tary schools are promoted every year, the 

emphasis in teaching being as much on the 

ethics of human relations as on the ac- 

cumulation of knowledge. Teachers feel 

that if some child were left behind -his 

class he would feel very much upset, and 

that the resulting ... effect and family 

chagrin would not be compensated for by 

any good the child might receive from re- 

peating the school grade. Similarly, at 

school athletic contests all entrants, not 

only the first three, receive prizes, so that 
no one feels unduly slighted.—From “The 

Japanese Nation,” by JoHN F. EMBREE. 

Copyright, 1945, by John F. Embree. Rine- 

hart & Co., Inc. 

Homg, family, friends, familiar scenes of 
shore and country are subjects painted by 

Fairfield Porter. He is a painter and art 
critic, living in New York. 

Here is a typical subject, domestic and 

informal, a portrait of Jerry, the artist’s 

son. This is not merely a portrait. The fig- 

ure contributes one element to a composi- 
tion which includes still-life details such 

as jars and crockery on the table, deco- 
rative elements such as the table ‘covering, 

and a play of varied surface shapes and 

tonal variations in the background. 
Mr. Porter works with color and design 

more or less in the manner of French Im- 

pressionists of the second generation. We 
are reminded of painters like Bonnard and 
Vuillard. They would compose interiors 
that included human_ figures, household 
objects and ornaments. They were not de- 
scribing or recording, they were creating 

compositions. They were juxtaposing var- 

ied shapes, putting interesting color val- 
ues into neighborly relationship, so that 

one made the other more lifelike and 

appealing. | > 
However, we cannot accept Mr. Porter’s 

painting as a purely objective compilation. 
There is an interest in the model, his son, 

a sympathetic and affectionate interest in 
the preoccupation of a@ growing boy, posing 

(reluctantly?) for his father. 
Dorotuy ADLow 
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“Come unto 

” says the compassionate Christ, 
th,.to the sinner who has discov- 

ered the illusory nature of pleasure in 
matter, and the sinner awakens from 
his fleshly dream to true satisfaction 
and the fulfillment of pure desire. 
None are excluded from the loving in- 
vitation. Jesus, the highest human rep- 
resentative of the Christ, promised 
(John 6:37), “Him that cometh to me 
I will in no wise cast out.” 

Christian Science explains that man- 

zh 
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Fireplace Flowers 

Before the white brick fireplace, summer 

long, 
An ample brown and white crock holds 

the blaze 

Of scarlet sage, or self-assertive strong 

Color of zinnias, or the yellow rays 

Of wild sunflowers, or, later in the season, 

Bright glory-colored leaves, or goldenrod. 

We always say there isn’t any reason 
A fireplace needs to look forlorn and odd 
For half the year. Some pedple’s do; but 

ours 

Looks beautiful, thanks to the fireplace 

flowers, 

JANE MERCHANT 

‘Vinde a mim’ 

[This is a Portuguese translation of ‘Come unto me,’ appearing on this page] 

Traduc&o do artigo sébre a Christian Science,* publicado em inglés nesta pagirfa 

[A proxima traducd4o em portugués apareceraé em 16 de Maio} 

O MAIs terno convite de todos os tempos 

foi talvez o que a cansada humanidade 

féz Cristo Jesus, ao dizer (Mateus 11:28): 

*“Vinde a mim, todos os que estais cansa- 

dos e oprimidos, e eu vos aliviarei.” Este 

convite continua de pé, pois nao foi éle 

um convite pessoal, feito per um ser hu- 
mano a outros; foi o amoroso oferecimento 

do Cristo, Verdade, falando em nome do 

Pai, para receber todos os que anseiam 

pelo caminho da liberdade e da paz. 

He ee ES 

Hoje, como nos tempos de Jesus, 0o 

mesmo amoroso chamado se estende aog 

cansados, aos enfermos, aos pecaminosos 

—a todos que queiram valer-se do Cristo 

que consola e cura. O Cristo é tornado 

compreensivel e pratico néste século pela 

Christian Science*, que esta fundada nas 

palavras e obras curativas de Jesus. 
“Vinde a mim,” diz esta Ciencia do Cristo 

ao sofredor. E quando assim se faz com 

doécil espirito, vé-se que se ficou livre de 

seu sofrimento. “Vinde a mim,” convida 

o Cristo aos solitarios e abatidos, e éles 

véem renovar-se-lhes as vidas com alegria 

jamais sonhada. “Vinde a mim,” diz o 

compassivo Cristo, Verdade, ao pecador 

que descobriu a natureza iluséria do pra- 

zer na matéria, e o pecador desperta de 

seu sonho carnal para a verdadeira satis- 

facao e para o cumprimento do desejo 

puro. Ninguém esta excluido désse amo- 

roso convite. Jesus, 0 mais alto repre- 

sentante humano do Cristo, prometeu 

(Joao 6:37): “O que vem a mim de 

maneira nenhuma o lancarei fora.” 

How China Celebrated the Beginning of Summer 

SUMMER in China begins in the fourth 
moon. In Peking, streethawkers sell little 

red cherries like children’s rosy cheeks, 
and mauve roses, dewy wet,.from which 

Chinese housekeepers make a delicious 
jam. - 

Then every garden is at its loveliest, 
wide a ake at last. Nature rewards the 

Chinese love of flowers with a gift for 

growing them. Bushes, shrubs, even trees, 

forget to follow their original intent and 

bend to the will of the Oriental gardener, 

yielding him ‘an almost wifely submis- 

sion. The geranium in an old tomato tin 

blooms generously for the poor boat- 
woman who lovingly tends it. The New 

Year narcissus unfolds its star-petals from’ 

the cracked cup of the humblest coolie. A 
clump of asters grows in the stony ground 

beside his sentry-box for the policeman 

who waters them in full uniform with 
his tea-pot. 

The Chinese calendar is marked with 

flower-anniversaries, and every moon is 

hostessed by a flower-fairy presiding over 

a long chain of flower-fétes. The Rose 

Fairy presides over the first moon; Apri- 

cot Blossom over the second: Peach Bloom 

over the third; Mistress Climbing Rose 

over the fourth; the Pomegranate Maiden 
over the fifth; and the Saintly Lotus Lady 

over the sixth. In the seventh comes the 
perfumed Balsam Fairy, and in the eighth 

.the Fairy of the Cassia Flower, so small 

but so sweet. The ninth sees the reign of 

the Chrysanthemum Queen, the tenth the 

Golden Lady of the Marigolds, the 

eleventh the cold and virginal Camellia 

Fairy, and the twelfth is in charge of the 

pale Winter Blossom. 

The “birthday of flowers” in general is 

on the twelfth (in some places on the 

fifteenth) of the second moon.... 

Throughout China the fourth moon be- 

gins the fashionable season for garden 

parties, and the great event everywhere 

is the opening of the peonies, for the 
peony in China is the King of Flowers, 
and used to be called “the ornament of 
Empire.” When these favourites reach per- 

fection, the President of the Republic 

Return of Blossom 

I watched an orchard slowly turn to white 

Where early petals pink from apple tree 

and peach, 

saw a snowstorm 

boughs 

To burst white blossoms easily near my 
reach. 

And stipple sable 

Gdzing at the orchard’s white from dis- 
tant view, 

The snow returned its blossoms to the sky 
Erased. by clouds upon cerulean blue. 

Nearby a huddled flock of snow birds 

Broke their oneness with the winter's 
white, 

And left the blossoms madg by snow alone 
To brush a turquoise sky with ermine 

flight. 

ELIZABETH HUMERICKHOUSE 

a ee 

himself sends to privileged guests invita- 

tions for a “peony-viewing.” ... They 
are conveyed to the audience hall, across 

a lake of lapis-lazuli, in one of those 

barges, with rowers standing to their oars, 

that formerly transported Sovereigns. ... 
When formal greetings are over, guests 

are free to wander through, the Palace 

gardens where the flowers appear as beau- 

tiful pictures most beautifully framed. We 

cross zigzag bridges over ponds with 

shimmering gold-fish, like streaks of fire. 

We pause in open pavilions whose roofs 

are Graped with wisteria. Here and there, 

long purple-blue sprays hang as a curtain, 

staining the sunlight as it passes through. 

A mauve carpet of fallen petals covers the 

marble floor. Above our heads the bees in 

the blossoms make a sound like the drone 

of the sea in a shell. 

Slowly, stopping often to admire each 

new vista, we proceed to the throne of the 

King of Flowers, the grey rock-gardens 
where fantasy runs riot in stone, the ter- 

races faced with yellow-gilazed tiles 

splintering into sunbeams. Here. the plants 

are set oui in stately rows showing how 

well those Chinese gardeners of long ago 
understood the value of contrast: pink 

against green, grey against rose-colour, 
the grouping of feathery bambDoos as a 

background, the dark note of twisted 
pines, all arranged to enhance the perfect 

blooms, sun-drenched through the trees, 

—themselves sunfilled cups.—From “The 

Moon Year,” by JutierT Brepon and Icor 

MirropHaANow, published by Kelly and 

Walsh, Limited, Shanghai. 

A Christian Science explica que a hu- 
‘manidade vem a presenca do Cristo que 
cura e redime, mediante a compreensao 

espiritual. Esta Ciéncia da Cristandade, 

descoberta e fundada por Mary Baker 

Eddy, nos esclarece, quanto a natureza de 

Cristo e assinala a diferenca entre o Jesus 

humano e a idéia divina, ou Cristo, que 

éle tao plenamente manifestou. No livro 

Science and Health with Key to the 

Scriptures (Ciéncia e Saude com a Chave 

das Escrituras) por Mrs. Eddy, lemos 

(pag. 332): “Jesus nasceu de Maria. O 

Cristo é a idéia verdadeira que proclama 

o bem, a mensagem divina de Deus aos 

homens, que fala a consciéncia humana. 

O Cristo é incorpoéreo, espiritual,—eé a 

imagem e semelhanca divinas, que dissipa 

as ilusdes dos sentidos; o Caminho, a Ver- 
dade e a Vida, que cura os enfermos e 
expulsa os males, destroi o pecado, a 

doenca e a morte.” 
O Cristo esta acessivél, em todos os 

tempos, a todos, porquanto uma idéia di- 
vina nao pode ser monopolizada ou res- 

tringida. O Cristo esta tao presente e e 

eficaz num século como noutro. O Cristo 

nao é€ nenhum respeitador de pessoas e 

pode ser demonstrado sem dificuldade 
pelo homem da rua como pelo homem 

do pulpito. Simplicidade, pureza, e espiri- 

tualidade de pensamento, onde quer que 

se encontrem, formam a base de uma 

demonstracao, coroada de éxito, do Cristo, 

Verdade, nos seus efeitos de saude e 

harmonia, 

ee ae 

Um jovem, funcionario de _ escritdrio, 

esteve sofrendo por varios dias, de dores 

nos quadris. Um dia, a dor se tornou tao 

incOmoda, que foi obrigado a deixar o 

escritério e ir para casa. Quando la che- 

gou, porém, verificou que nao podia re- 

pousar nem comer. Chamou um praticista 

da Christian Science, que o atendeu em 

casa, naquela noite. Embora o praticista 

fizesse varias declaracoes da Verdade, era 

aparente que o jovem ainda estava so- 

frendo intensa dor. Finalmente, o prati- 

cista disse: “Sabes, o Cristo, Verdade, que 

Jesus expressou, esta aqui agora mesmo, 

e ordena que fiques livre.” O jovem pon- 
derou esta declaracao por um momento. 

Como estudioso da Christian Science, ele 

reconheceu a verdade daquilo que lhe fora 

dito. Ele prestou atencao a outras decla- 

racoes da Verdade, e dentro em pouco a 

dor cessou. Dormiu bem naquela noite, e 

na manha seguinte voltou a0 servico in- 

teiramente livre da condicao desarmo- 
niosa. Nao houve recaida desde entao. 

Muitos, hoje em dia, estao tendo expe- 

riéncias semelhantes de cura através do 

Cristo, Verdade, como se explica na 

Christian Science. Tais beneficios estao ao 

alcance de todos, porquanto o Cristo esta 
sempre presente e esta para sempre es- 

iendendo a todos seu amoroso_convite, 

“Vinde a mim.” 

*Nome dado por Mary Baker Eddy 4 sua desco- 
berta ‘pronunciado: Cristien Ca iensi. A tradu- 
cho literal destas palavras ¢: Ciéncia Crista. 

“Rudimentos da Ciéncia Divina’’ ¢ “Nao e Sim” 

por Mary Baker Eddy, sio obtidos em portugués 
em um volume, ao preco de $1.50. Sao enviados, 
porte pago, para qualquer endereco por Horace 

J. Carver, Publishers’ Agent. One Norway Street, 
Boston 15, Massachusetts, U.S.A. 

‘ em portugués sébre Christian Science, dirija-se 

& The Christian Science Publishing Society, One 

‘ Norway Street, Boston 15, Massachusetts, U.S.A. 
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wherever found, underlie the success- 
ful demonstration of Christ, Truth, in 
its fruitage of health and harmony. 

ee ee 

A young man who was an office 
worker had been suffering for several | 
days from pain in both his sides. One 
day the pain became so disturbing that 
he was forced to leave his office and 
go home. When he arrived, however, he 
found that he could neither rest nor 
eat. He called a Christian Science prac- 
titioner, who came to his home that 
evening. Although the practitioner 
made several statements of Truth, it 
was apparent that the young man was 
still in much pain. Finally the prac- 
titioner said, “You know, the Christ, 
Truth, which Jesus expressed, is here 
right now, and it is commanding you 
to be free.”’ The young man pondered 
this statement for a moment. As a stu- 
dent of Christian Science, he acknowl- 
edged the truth of what had been sai:i. 
He listened attentively to further state- 
ments of Truth, and soon the pain 
ceased. He slept well that night, and 
the next morning he returned to his 
work entirely free from the discordant 
condition. There has been no recur- 
rence of it since that time. 
Many today are having similar ex- 

periences of healing through the Christ, 
Truth, as explained in Christian Sci- 
ence. Such blessings are available to 
all, for the Christ is always present 
and is forever.extending its loving in- 
vitation, “Come unto me.” 

{In another column will be found «a translation of 
this article into Portuguese. The next Portuguese 

translation will eppear Mav 1f ' 

How to find 

Peace 
beyond price 

Material living is full of promises 

that fade. The blossom is bright but 

the fruit is uncertain and unsatisfying. 

Many feel this. Searching for a satis- 

fying answer to life’s meaning and 

purpose, thousands have found it in 

Science and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures by 

Mary Baker 

Eddy. 

Thought- 

ful study of 

this book brings 

a peace beyond 

price. It gives 

any honest seek- 

er spiritual un- 

derstanding — “an intelligent con- 

sciousness of the ever-presence of an 

infinite God who is only good.” 

The above quotation is from the 

final chapter “Fruitage,” in Science 

and Health, consisting of one hun- 

dred pages of unsolicited authenti- 

cated testimonials from those who 

have been helped and healed by read- 

ing it alone. 

Science and Health may 

be bought, borrowed, or 

read at Christian Science 

Reading Rooms 
throughout the world. 

Horace J. Carver, Publishers’ Agent 
One Norway Street, Boston 15, Mass., U.S.A, 

1 Enclosed is $3. Please send postpaid a 
copy of “Science and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures” by Mary Baker Eddy in the blue 
cloth Library Edition. 
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modern mechanized society where even chil- 

are accustomed to bandling all sorts of 
equipment. é 

It therefore would be reasonable to expect 
that during this time of personal instruction, 
we would get to know our farmer and learn 
something of his problems and those of the 
rural community in which he lived. 
When it came time to say our farewells, it 

would no doubt be with the intention of keep- 
ing in touch with these new-found Asian 
friends, if only to learn how the farmer made 
out with the tractor and what difference it 
made in farm productivity and in the family 

3 

ncome. 
This side of the transaction would properly 

be classified by economists as the vital “eco- 
nomic aspect,” but it is easy to see that it 
would be the lesser one. The important part, at 
least for the farmer and his benefactor, would 
be the relationship that had been established 
across frontiers and oceans, for this would 
have the capacity to survive, growing stronger 
and more intimate over the years, long after 
the tractor had been written off as a rusting 
pile of junk. - . 

4 

This tale is not basically allegorical because 

the figures employed are taken directly from 

an identical though much wider narrative. 

In fact, Australians are coming to realize 

that the economic aid the government cur- 

rently is giving to Asian countries, the tractors, 
the plows, the irrigation pumps, and other 

: 
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mese Ministry of National Planning, who re- 

cently graduated from the University ° of 

Sydney. 

Mr. Aung frankly admitted that he came to 
Australia some two years ago with misgivings. 

He had read about the so-called “white Aus- 

tralia” policy and of the alleged unfriendly 
attitude of Australians. 

Instead he found only friendship, and this 
among Australians in many walks of life. 
“Categorically, I can say that there is no color 
prejudice on a social basis in Australia,” he 
said. “Men are not only judged to be equal; 
what is just as important is that they seem to 
be accepted by each other as equals.” 

Mr. Aung also had something to say about 
equality between men and women in Australia. 
“Except, no doubt, for America, which I have 
not visited,” he said, “wives in Australia seem 
to have greater equality with their menfolk 
than anywhere else. Their pufsuit of separate 
careers, economic independence, and individual 
existences has noticeably increased even dur- 
ing my stay.” 

Mr. Aung wanted to see Asian languages, 
such as Hindustani, given equal place, at least, 
with European ones in Australian colleges. 
This is an idea gaining increasing acceptance 

modern agricultural equipment, is not [ene Australians who realize that their coun- 
sufficient. In short, they realize that having 
given all this, they cannot withhold themselves, 
their friendship, and their continuing good 
will. 
Government leaders also realize it. Richard 

G. Casey, Foreign Minister, for example, has 
emphasized the need for Australians to take a 
more intimate interest in the lives and prob- 
lems of the people whom their government has 
undertaken to help “economically.” 

To the best of his ability, Mr. Casey has 
practiced what he preached. He has formed 
numerous Asian friendships beyond the usual 
demands of diplomatic protocol and in conse- 
quence he knows how his Asian opposite 
numbers live. 

ry is geographically Asian forever. 
“I am returning home,” concluded Mr. Aung, 

“stanchly pro-Australian, and happy to have 
been .your guest. Friendships have been ac- 
quired, not on diplomatic levels, but between 
myself and the obscure ordinary people who 
make up a nation.” 

The Aung story reads just like the story of a 
gift tractor being taken to Asia. It shows that 
it isn’t aid that matters in the long run but 
how it is given. Writing to the Corinthians 
long ago, St. Paul made much the same point 
(II Cor, 9:7): “Every man according as he pur- 
poseth in his heart, so let him give; not grudg- 
nae of necessity: for God loveth a cheerful 

ver, 

The Arts and Other T hings 
Theater Imports for London...................By Harold Hobson 

London 

The: impresario Peter Daubeny in the last 

few years has taken up the work which Sir 

Charles Cochran used to do in the English 

theater. London is, of course, well acquainted 

with the work of foreign dramatists in trans- 

lation and played by British players. But 

since the heyday of Cochran few foreign com- 

panies have visited our shores. The English 
are reputedly poor linguists, and managers 
have hesitated to invite players who do not 
speak our own language. 

But just after the end of the war Mr. 
Daubeny was immensely impressed by the 
Spanish dancers Antonio and Rosario. Here 
no question of language was involved, and 
Mr. Daubeny brought these accomplished 
artists, who are now so well known in Amer- 
ica, to London with huge success. 

Last year he ventured further. He presented 
Edwige Feuillére at the Duke of York's The- 
ater. The visit was a popular triumph. Every 
performance was crowded. Naturally, Mr. 
Daubeny was delighted with the success of his 
policy of building up aesthetic rapprochements 
between Britain and the outside world. 
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Thus encouraged, he has arranged for this 
year a truly staggering program. He has 
brought singers from Salzburg in an opera 
written by Mozart at a very early age, dancers 
from the African jungle, and artists from 
Munich to play “Der Zigeunerbaron.” And, 
again flouting the alleged English ignorance of 
the tongues of other peoples, he has pre- 
sented the Théatre National Populaire of Paris, 
directed by Jean Vilar, in plays by Huge, 
Moliere, and Marivaux. 

The Théatre National Populaire has been in 
existence for a long time, but it is since 
M. Vilar’s appointment to control its destinies 
three or four vears ago that it has won its 

chief fame. It is the popular counterpart in 
France of the Comédie Francaise, and re- 
ceives from the state a subsidy of more than 
$150,000 a year. This is a figure that would 
make mouths water at the Old Vic, but France, 
which is much poorer even than Britain, 
thinks nothing of spending such a sum on the 
encouragement of theatrical art. 

en Jee 

M. Vilar’s company plays in Paris, in the 
French preyinces, and in the Paris suburbs. 
Every year it goes to Avignon for the great 
festival held there. It holds lecturés and balls, 
at which it introduces its players to mem- 
bers of its audiences, In short, it carries on 
indefatigably and successfully the work of 
making the French classics familiar to the 
French people. 

Unhappily, during the first week of its stay 
in London it did not draw the large audiences 
that had been expected. The English press 
notices also seemed on the whole to be a 
little grudging, though they were far more 
favorable than the Paris reviews of Strat- 
ford’s production of “Antony and Cleopatra.” 

The question seriously suggests itself 
whether a foreign company in Britain can 
economically pay its way unless it has in its 
cast a name famous on the screen. Moreover, 
the French colony in London, which might be 
relied on to support players of their own 
nationality, is small, numbering probably not 
more than 5,000. 

However, one hopes that Mr. Daubeny will 
not be discouraged in the bold and adventur- 
ous policy he has adopted. Particularly is Lon- 
don looking forward to seeing in the fall the 
Madeleine Renaud-Jean-Louis Barrault com- 
pany, which is scheduled t pay its first visit 
to London since 1951. It is rumored that 
M. Barrault intends to present a courageous 
and unusual program, and his coming to Lon- 
don is one of the most eagerly awaited events 
of a very busy theater season. 

From the Bookshelf | 
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The Fabulous Democrats, by David L. Cohn. 

(New York: G. P. Putnam’s Sons. 192 pp. 
$5.95.) 

November nears, and the tide of books on, 
about, and approaching politics is setting in. 
This large and. handsome volume, subtitled 
“AS History in Text and Pictures,” adds its 
force to the mass in a vivid and informative 
way. 

Mr. Cohn makes no bones about the fact 
that this is a partisan analysis, although he 
doesn’t hesitate to say that the history of the 
Democratic Party “has had periods of shabby 
mediocrity.” 

Taken as what it is, a campaign forerunner, 
the book has a definite place. And not the 
least function it has is to remind you that 
much of it all has happened before—the in- 
vective, the coalitions and divisions, the hap- 
penstance, the political guile, the generaliza- 
tions of the platform, and the realities of per- 
formance often bearing little resemblance to 
the blithe convention and campaign days. 

fo) + * + 

Mr. Cohn writes with verve and tells a 

sprightly story, always with an eye out for 

the inconsistencies of politics, me 1004, the 

dramatic, the humorous and the hisforic pas- 

Sages in speeches from Jefferson to Stevenson. 

You might cal! it a quick history, made 
even more palatable by excellent illustrations, 
which include pictures or photographs of al- 
most every Democratic President, photos of 
historic events, and a fine collection of politi- 
cal cartoons, 

Reading and looking, you realize that the 
Democratic Party (earlier called the Repub- 

lican) has been the party of change, and the 
Republican Party largely the party of consoli- 
dation. It has succeeded, too, in associating 
itself with the “common man” during most of 
its history. It happens also that in this cen- 
tury it has led the country in war—two world 
wars and the Korean war. So that the Repub- 
heans have consolidated not only domestic 

change but, three times, wartime flux and dis- 
location. 

eee pee 

Reading even this brief history of one of 
our great parties, one cannot help remarking 
again the essentially pragmatic nature of 
American politics, Both parties are coalitions 
of diverse forces. Neither has a doctrinaire 
theory of government, inflexible for all time. 
Nor do they hesitate to reach into the non- 
political world for a presidential candidate 
when the need appears. In.this last, for ex- 
ample, the parallel between Andrew Jackson 
and Dwight Eisenhower is closer in some re- 
spects than you might imagine. 

The issues at home have been predominantly 
economic through the years if you except the 
Civil War, and there are those who make a 
good argument that it had its economic base 
too. One is impressed how often, especially 
since the Civil War, the success or failure of 
the American economy to remain on even 
Keel has shaped basic party thinking. 

But since the turn of the century the his- 
tory of the Democratic Party has been as 
much concerned with world affairs. There 
is such a striking contrast between the placid 
pre-1916 international scene and all that has 
happened since, and beginning with Woodrow 
Wilson the Democrats have a right to be 
proud of their record there. 

All Photos, Pan-Asia Photo News 

High Point at Tokyo Stock Exchange: 

Japa 
In Market 

Doorway to Finance 

Tokyo 
ROWDED ON ALL SIDES by a solid pha- 
lanx of brokerage houses, the . massive, 
granite-walled Tokyo Stock Exchange has 
now finally become the acknowledged finan- 

cial center of Japan. 
Before World War II, with most corporate 

stock tightly held by the “zaibatsu” (industrial 
combine) families, the stock exchange played 
only a secondary role in providing capital for 
Japan’s growing industries. , 

ut in the eight years since the Tokyo Stock 
Exchange reopened the volume of public and 
institutional trading has multiplied tenfold. 

After the dissolution of the giant trusts and 
the widespread distribution of enormous blocks 
of securities under the American occupation, 
ownership of stock by the general public became 
possible for the first tirne. 

Now clerks and factory workers who never 
before dreamed of owning a part of the company 
for which they work are enthusiastic investors. 

With tracing volume growing almost daily, the 
floor of the Tokye exchange shows constant 
activity. Brokers shout or clap their hands to 
gain the attention of other dealers. Clerks race 
from the telephones to the trading posts. 

An air. of informality reigns on the exchange 
floor. Members are dressed in business suits or 
short working jackets. On hot, oppressive sum- 
mer days most dealers show up in shirt sleeves 
and without ties. 

Visitors Must Stand 
When a large firm announces a merger, a stock 

split, or a higher dividend the trading post han- 

dling that security is jammed with gesticulating, 

shouting brokers. Such news as the merger of 

several Mitsui trading firms late last year elec- 

trified the floor and sent dealers rushing toward 

the posts. 

The over-all scene often resembles that of a 

commodity market or an auction sale, although 

the stakes and the pressure are far greater. In 

the general confusion almost the only persons 

who manage to preserve an air of unruffled dig- 

nity are three kimono-clad women—the only 

women members of the stock exchange. 

There are no seats in the gallery for visitors. 
Exchange members fear that if a visitor sits 
down he will bring bad luck to the stock market. 

However, this is virtually the only vestige of 
Japanese tradition and superstition remaining in 
the stock market, What originally started as a 
side line to rice brokerage has since the war 
become a modern, highly regulated business. 

The new Securities Exchange Law, enacted in 

Exchange Clerks Conduct Bidding 

rs tas ” aE, 

By Igor Oganesoff 

Special Correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor 

1948, has done much to. stimulate public Interest 
in stock investment. 

Under this law the investor is granted pro- 
tection he never before enjoyed—and the penal- 
ties for violation of trading regulations are stiff. 
The “house” rules of the Tokyo Stock Exchange, 
patterned after those of the San Francisco Stock 
Exchange, are also stringent regarding the listing 
of securities and the conduct of business. 

For example, traditionally secretive Japanese 
corporations are now required every six months 
to submit detailed reports of their business activi- 
tie€S, including profit-and-loss statements and bal- 
ance sheets, to the stock exchange and to the 
Ministry cf Finance. These reports are always 
available to the public. 

At present there are 102 regular members of 
the exchange and 12 “saitori”—specialist—mem- 
bers. The regular members are securities com- 
panies which buy and sell for clients as well 
as for their own accounts. To protect the other 
party a member is required to state at the time 
of a transaction whether he is acting for him- 
se'f or a client. 

‘Saitori’ Role Outlined 
The “saitori” act only as brokers between the 

regular members. Each handles a different group 

of stocks. They do not purchase or sell stocks 

for themselves; nor do they deal directly with 
the general public. 
When a client wants to buy stock he contacts 

his dealer, who telephones the order to a rep- 
resentative stationed in one of the booths along 
the side of the exchange floor. The floor repre- 
sentative hurries to one of the 12 h rseshoe- 
shaped trading posts and gives the order to a 
“saitori” representative, who jots it down- in 
his book. If the “saitori” has a corresponding 
order to sell, the transaction is immediately com- 
pleted. 

The “saitori” member’s function is to bring 
buyers and sellers together. During normal trad- 
ing every transaction goes through one of the 
12 specialists or their assistants. 

The high points of the day—when excitement 
and activity are at a peak—are 10 minutes be- 
fore and after the réguiar morning and after- 
noon trading sessions. During these intervals only 
“specified” stocks—those of a selected group of 
prominent, “blue chip” companies—are trans- 
acted. This trading, done directly between mem- 
bers at a special trading post, establishes open- 
ing and closing prices for each issue. 

A broker who offers a “specified” stock at an 
attractive quotation will find himself nearly 
mobbed by purchasers. Bids and offers are made 
with finger, hand, and arm signals, plus a loud 
handclap to attract attention. When the exchange 
clerk sees that buyers and sellers are evenly 
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Exchange President _ 

matched at a given price he claps two white 
wooden boards together to signal the end of bid- 
ding for that particular issue. 

Although it is theoretically possible for a meme 
ber company of the Tokyo Stock Exchange to 
sell ifs seat to a nonmember, it is the policy of 
the exchange at present to buy back any seat 
for sale. Members of the exchange feel that 
there is already too much competition between 
dealers and want to hold membership down. 
While the number of firms on the floor is below 
the maximum limit, exchange officials admit that 
it is now virtually impossible for an outsider to 
be granted a seat. 

Abuses Eliminated 
The Tokyo Stock Exchange handles 65 per cent 

of the nation’s trading in the 559 listed stocks. 

Seventy per cefit of al! transactions are con- 

ducted ty four leading firms, leaving only 30 per 

cent for the remaining $8 companies. 

Before the war the Tokyo exchange was a 

corporation, and like every corporation operated 
for a profit. The first stocks listed after its open- 

ing in 1878 were the exchange’s own securities. 

In 1949 it reopened as a nonprofit membership 
organization. And under the new legislative con- 

trols the former abuses and unsound financial 
practices were eliminated. A board of 14 gove 

ernors, chosen by the members, rules on mem- 

bership and other policy matters. The board of 
governors selects the president of the exchange, 

who is responsible for its administration, Ejjiro 
Tamatsuka is serving as president, 

What has also greatly encouraged public 

ownership of stock is the fact that since 1939 

the general price level has risen nearly 350 

times while stock prices have increased com- 

paratively little and most issues have retained 

their 50-ven (14 cents) par value. Before the war 
a single share of stock cost more than the avére 
age worker’s pay for a month. Today the best 
shares can be purchased for less than a day's 
wages. 

Perhaps nothing attests more to the growing 
impact of stock investment on the lives of mil- 
lions of Japanese than the fact that the major 
newspapers, broadcasting companies, and wire 
agencies now permanently station reporters in 
a press box at the exchange. They transmit mare 
ket news hourly to a nation whose people are 
enjoying their first real taste of stock ownership, 
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Brokers Signal With Hands to Indicate Buying or Selling 
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us that the pre-Incas knew all 
the weaving ues in use 
today, although their equipment 
was far more primitive than 
ours.” 

Mrs. Reed, who is interested in 
has never gotten around to mak- classifying weaves, has accumu- 
ing the coverlet. She has been lated examples from all over the 
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fabric and hand-woven lamp- 
shades. 

Since she believes that .it is 

duplicate a fabric which she has 
already completed, no two of 
her finished jobs are just the 
same. 
Among stoles and silk scarves 
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may be added. This adaptability 
is a boon to the weaver who in- 
creases in skill and needs extra 
harnesses to achieve the more 
complex patterns. The Add-a- 
Harness loom, which also boasts 
detachable metal connections in- 
stead of the usual strings which 
take a sailor’s skil] to tie and 
untie, is marketed commercially, 

“Even the largest of the looms 

gathering of eminent 
cluding such persons as Her-. 

Federation of Women Lawyers Espouses Equal Rights for Women 
By Aline de Grandchamp 

“Written for The Christian Science Monitor 

Dallas 
The ninth conference of the 

fnter-American Bar Association 
has transformed Dallas into § 

‘ tower of Babel. Anyone crossing 
e Southern Methodist Univer- 

ity campus can hear almost 
every language, with, of course, 

,a@ predominance of Spanish, the 
main goal of the  Inter- 

, American Bar Association being 
to emphasize the link between 

.South American countries and 
the United States. 

Taking advantage of this 
lawyers 

bert Hoover, Richard Nixon, 

the incomparalle 

Herbert Brownell, Ji. the 
International Federation’ .of 
Women Lawyers also came to 
Dallas for a preconvention com- 
mittee meeting. 

“Our feminine federation has 
always cooperated in every way 
with the Inter-American Bar 
Association,” explained Dr. 
Rosalind G. Bates, honorary 
president. “In fact, our consti- 
tution requires that the federa- 
tion should either meet before 
or after the IABA to enable 
federation members to attend 
both gatherings if possible, 

The International Federation 
of Women Lawyers surged into 
being within the third congress 
of the Inter-American Bar As- 

— 

sociation in August, 
Mexico City. 
When the Latin American 

women delegates observed that 
women did not appear among 
the permanent committees of the 
Inter-American Bar Association 
which was to study specifically 
the problems concerning the 
woman and the child, and that 
the Mexican women lawyers had 
not been invited to such an im- 
portant law event, the feminine 
representatives of different 
countries of the Americas got 
together and conceived the pres- 
ent orgariization of international 
character. 

Women lawyers are organized 
in $2 countries but the federa- 
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tion has membership in 50 coun- 
tries, the difference coming from 
the fact that in many countries— 
Denmark, France, Israel, Sweden 
~— where women lawyers have 
had full privileges with men 
lawyers in general bar associa- 
tions, they have not desired to 
form separate women’s organi- 
zations. In other countries, such 
as Australia and England, the 
legal profession does not have 
bar associations. In some others 
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Here’s the Answer 
Written for The Christian Science Monitor 

“I would appreciate having a 
recipe for real Swedish bread,” 
writes Mrs. Annie S. Gober, 
Flovilla, Ga. Here is the recipe; 

} 

Swedish Light Bread 

2 cups milk, scalded 
2 tablespoons salt 
5 tablespoons sugar 
12-13 cups sifted flour 
5 tablespoons lard (or other 

shortening) 
cups lukewarm water 

2 packages yeast. 

9 
7 

To the scalded milk add sugar 
and salt; cool until lukewarm, 
Dissolve yeast in the lukewarm 
water and add to milk mixture. 
Add mélted shortening and 10 
cups flour, or enough to make 
an easily handled dough. Knead 
dough quickly and lightly, using 
remaining flour. Continue 
kneading until smooth and elas- 
‘tic. Place in greased bow]; 
cover and set in warm place free 

= from draft. Let rise until double 
e| in. bulk, about 144 hours. Divide 

| 
| 

|into 4 equal parts and shape into 
loaves. Place in greased loaf 
pans, cover, and let rise again 
until doubled in bulk, about 1 
hour. Bake at 425° F. for 15 
minutes: reduce heat to 375° F. 
and bake about 30 minutes 
longer 
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the number of women lawyers is 
too smal] to warrant an organi- 
zation, Guatemala has only three 
women lawyers. 

To cope with these various sit- 
uations, membership in the In- 
ternational Federation of Women 
Lawyers has been kept on a 
flexible basis: among the 50 
countries represented, in 21, 
there are national affiliates and 
in the rest individual affiliates. 

The objectives of the Interna- 
tional Federation of Women 
Lawyers are: The creation of 
better international relations; 
equal rights for women under 
the law in every country; bei- 
ter opportunities for women in 
business and the professions; 
and to provide an open forum for 
the discussion of all matter af- 
fecting women and children in 
the world today. 

Since its establishment, the 
federation has held eight inter- 
national congresses, and has con- 
ducted legal conferences in 19 
countries. At each of these as- 
semblies some phase of political 
and civil rights for women, and 
equal pay for equal work, have 
been deliberated and principles 
established in the resolutions 
adopted. 

Country by Country 
For example, in January, 1955, 

at the United Nations Conven- 

tion on Political Rights for 

Women, the federation vice- 

president in each of the 50 coun- 
tries where it has members was 
furnished with a list of coun- 
tries which had signed and rati- 

have equal pay. laws, and only 
16 states have equal pay. laws 
for the teaching profession,” she 
reported. “Many countries, even 
so-called backward countries, 
have amended their supreme 
laws so as to give men and 
women equal rights. Therefore, 
from the international stand- 
point, the United States should 
amend its Constitution and give 
men and women equality under 
the law, so that our country may 
again take its. place among the 
progressive-thinking nations of 
the world. 

Special Sessions 
From April 24 to May 17, the 

International Federation of 
Women Lawyers has scheduled 

regional meetings in Mexico, 

Guatemala, El Salvador, Panama, 
Venezuela, the Dominican Re- 

public, Haiti, and Cuba, thus to 
allow a greater number of mem- 
bers to attend the sessions. Of 
course, there will be receptions 
and entertainment by govern- 
ment officials in each country, 
ut most of the time will be de- 

voted to work. 
Immigration and naturaliza- 

tion, juvenile delinquency, juve- 
nile courts (Cuba, and most of 
the South American - countries 
have no juvenile court) will be 
on the agenda of the special ses- 
sions. Delegates who go to Cuba 
will be flown by the Cuban gov- 
ernment to the “Isla de Pinos” to 
visit the men’s model prison and 
will visit later the women’s 
prison at Guanajay. 
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Its Bee Time 
Springtime means strawberry ice cream sodas at the fountain, 

all dressed up in a crisp cotton in bumble bee print. Twinkle 

fied this convention, and was re- 
quested to take appropriate 
steps in her country to have the 
government sign and ratify it, if 
it had not already done so. 

The Union Giurist Italiane | 
(Italian affiliate of federation) 
at its third national congress in 
Milan, May, 1955, gave consid- 
eration to this and passed reso- 
lutions. calling for several 
changes in Italian law relative 
to nationality of married wom- 
en, in order to bring Italian law 
into conformity with Article 15 
of the Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights. 

At the Dallas meeting. Dr. Isa- 
bel Siero Perez, general secre- 
tary of the federation, explained 
that since the revolution of 1936 
has given Cuban women equal 
rights, including the right of 
vote—“We did not ask for it, 
they just granted it to us’—Cu- 
ban women have made the most 
of it, There are more than 300 
/women lawyers in Cuba; the 
minister of health is a woman, 

'and the great majority of physi- 
cians and dentists are women; 
jand women architects are nu- 
merous too. Unlike many Span- 
‘ish countries, Cuba has always 
accepted women in business and 
the professions. 

Success in Cuba 
“Our . first woman 

.Francesca de Rojas Sapater, 

| practiced from 1847 to 1872, and 

no woman in Cuba feels that she 

has to work harder than a man 

to succeed,” stated Mrs Perez. 

“Personally for 10 years, I have 

been elected and reelected by | 
men to my position in the Cuban 
Bar Association.” 
Cuba and South Africa seem 

to be the only places where 
women do not feel impeded by 
being women. Those from other 
countries all agreed: “You have 
to be twice as good and work 
twice as much to get the same 
credit as half-a-man!” 

The United States which 
many believed to be “a woman’s 
world” appeared very backward 
on that matter. according to 
the report of Miss Agatha O. 
La Londe: 
_ “Equal pay for equal work is 
of vital concern to millions of 
i women. However, only 13 states 

lawyer, | 

“ZIPPIE”’ 
Baby’s Favorite Toy 
Nappie Knit Cover zips off 

| By Bernard A. Mair 
| Special to The Christian Science Monitor 
' 

Wellington, N.Z. 

| controversial topic of 

fluoridation of public water sup- 
| plies is likely to come under 

imuch greater scrutiny in- New 

Zealand as a result of a decision 

of the Auckland City Council. 

By a 9-to-7 vote the council 

decided to ask the country’s Di- 

rector General of Health, Dr. 
John Cairney, to set up a com- 
|mittee to investigate the possi- 
ibility of fluoridation for Auck- 
land. 

For the past three years one 
fluoridation experiment has been 
in progress in New Zealand. En- 
couraged by dentists, and with 
the blessings of the Department 

The 

ings (population 24,000) and the 
adjoining much smaller borough 
of Havelock North, on the de- 

the area, embarked on an ex- 
periment with fluoridation of the 
community water supply. 

It was tacitly understood that 
the dominion would await the 
result of the Hastings trial—con- 
sidered by medical authorities 
to be decisive after a period of 
five to fifteen years, according 

offering the estimate. 

Auckland’s council, however, 
appears in no mood to wait too 

‘long, and the adoption of that 
|attitude by the city which in 
imetropolitan area and popula- 
ition is by far the largest in New 
‘Zealand promises a struggle be- 
|side which the “Battle of Hast- 
ings” would seem a smal! affair. 

Auckland’s move to call for an 
investigation followed the re- 
ceipt of a leiter from Dr. Cair- | 
ney which contended that the 
'technical problems of fluorida- 
ition in New Zealand now appear 
|to have been solved. 
| Promptly a member of the 
|Auckland council, Dr. Valentine 
|Chapman, moved that a previou: 
iresolution to wait at least five 
|years, until the result of the 
|'Hastings fluoridation scheme had 
been assessed, should not be 
followed. 

| 

ii The mover had his supporters, 
one of them a councilor who de- 
clared that the council would not 
be committing itself if it asked 
the government to set up a com- 

of Health, the borough of Hast- | 

a a a 

Town Togs shows this perky print by John Wolf. 
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Auckland Fluoridation Pushed 
+ scheme are known, Dr, Chap- have an opportunity to decide 
| man’s proposal was carried, 

The suggested 

tion, the City Engineer’s Depart- 
ment, the Department of Scien- | 
tific and Industrial Research, and 

‘the Department of Health. 
More than a year ago, the 

Auckland dentists organization 
advocated fluoridation, on the 
ground that the city’s water has 

‘a fluorine content of only 03 
parts in a million, Its desire is, 
to raise this content to one part) 

|experiment has come under fire, 

al 
in a million. 

Likewise the doctors, aft 
meeting of their branch of the 
BMA, decided a few months ago, 
to inform the City Council that 
a large majority of them favor | 
fluoridation of the drinking wa- 
ter. 

So far New Zealand has been 
‘offered no indication of what the | 

cision of the local authority for | people themselves think of fluc- 
ridation. That. however, may 
come later this year, for when 
Hastings voters go to the polls 
toward the end of 1956 they may | 

committee | 
would include representatives of | 
the New Zealand Dental Associ-| 

‘ation, the New Zealand branch) 
of the British Medical Associa-| 

whether the fluoridation of the 
town's water supply will con- 
tinue. 

The Hastings Borough Council 
has decided to seek from the 
government legislation to permit 
a rate-payers poll on the scheme 
and to ask the government: to 

| inform the public fully on fluori- 
| dation 
| thinks best. 

by such means as it 

At that meeting there 
was a move to have fluoridation 
stopped at once, but it was heave 
lly outvoted. 

Intermittently 

same 

the Hastings 

both from those who claim that 
the imbibing of fluorine with 
water is harmful to human life 
and also from others with less 
decided views but not yet con- 
vinced that the alleged virtues 
of fluoridation actually exist. In 
pamphlets, by letters to the 
newspapers, and in sundry arti- 
cles in the press the opponents 
of fluoridation in general, and 
those in Hastings in particular, 
have put their case in opposi- 
tion. 

to the viewpoint of the “expert” | 

| 
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| Also on the council is one of 

the dominion’s most vigorous 
opponents of fluoridation, Dove 
M Robinson. Mr. Robinson, a 
vice-patron of the New Zealand 
Organic Compost Society, an or- 
ganization which is outspokenly 
against fluoridation, put the 
view that there was a danger o! 
inflicting something on the pub- 
lic which it obviously did not 
want. He said he did not think 
it was the council's job to de- 
cide whether Auckland should 
have fluoridation. i 

Despite another councilor’s 
appeal for Auckland to wait | 
until results of the Hastings’ 
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n't. pull out any 
of those whimsical! satires that 

upon the risibilities. 
Few people, course, are 

averse to tg either in music 

meant to be the world’s greatest 
rousic. 

Pie: 2 

Mr, 
rousing version ot Sousa’s “El 
Capitan” March, continued with 
a lilting reading of Josef 
Strauss’s “Music of the Spheres” 
Waltzes, and then threw in an) 

witty | extra — Johann Strauss’s 
“Perpetual Motion.” Although 
the musicians lapsed into their 
Pops style (an incredible differ- 
ence from their Boston Syvm-.| 
phony style), they were nonethe- | 
less on their toes, 
notes with dash and finesse. 

We hummed  dreamily 
Vaughan Williams’ exprnsive 
Fantasia on “Grecns!eeves. 
all went well with Bach's 
Fugue in G minor until 
Fiedler took a ritenuto, 
lowed too well, 
whole thing to a supercharged, 

Tittle 
Mr. 

not fol- | 

Tonight at the Pops 
Biavonic Dance in C major Dvofak 
Overture to “Die Fledermaus’ 

Stravss 

Intermezzo from ‘““Tales of Hoflman 
Offenbach 

Beherzo from Symphony ys 

Pianos. Concerto No.2 in Ps caines 
iFirst Movemen:) Rachmaninov 

Soloist: Mineko Sasahara 
Three Dances from ‘The Three- 

Fiedler opened with a) 

striking off | 

to | 

and | 

our centu 
in Spain” will pro 
hit of the lot, 
We then went far a jog 

little trot in “The Surrey \ ith 
‘the Fringe on Top,” after. which 
|'we were plunged into the senti- 
mental raptures of “Love Is a 
'Many-Splendored Thing,” an- 
other new item on Mr. iedler’s 
list. 

For: the final piece, however, 
‘we settled down sedately for 
something by Brahms, It was 
his Hungarian Dance No. 5, 

ably be the 

iname of Brahms, 
|'with reverence. 

and brought the | 

Choral Music Friday 
| The Boston University Chorus 
end Orchestra, under the direc- 
tion of Allen C, Lannom, will 
present “The Peaceable King- 
dom” and Shubert’s Mass in A- 
flat at the Boston University | 
Theater, 264 Huntington Ave- 
nue, on Friday night at 8:30. 
“The Peaceable Kingdom” 
a cappella chorus, and the Schu- 

ing a fourth week Friday at the Kenmere. 

ak 
- 

Teme 
“Ags Tea AE 

Souk Sunday 21 ton Basler. aon 

filled with color and leg-flinging | 
rhythms, but when one sees the | 

one listens | 

is for | 

Preview at State Tonight 
A Hollywood comedy will be 

previewed at the State tonight 
at 8 o'clock, followed by the 

g | regular showing of “The Swan.” 

*‘Lady’s Not for Burning’ 
Christopher Fry’s “The Lady’s 

Not for Burning” will be pre-| 

‘sented by the Tufts Community 

' Players at the Tufts Arena The- 

‘ater in Medford on May 11, 12, 

17, 18, and 19. 

Concord Orchestra 
The Concord Orchestra will 

oe its annual sp concert in 
e High School Auditorium un- 

} the direction of Colin Slim 
tonight at 8:30. 

Soloists will be Kathleen 
Adams, who will be heard in 
Mozart’s Piano Concerto No, 24 
in C minor, and Krine West- 
hoven, who will sing two bass 
arias with orchestral accompani- 
ment by Mozart. The pro 
will also include works by ch 
and Bartok. No admission 
charge. 

Ss 
At the Shubert—Musical 

play based on James Hilton's 

novel, “Lost Horizon,” pre- 
sented by Robert Fryer and 
Lawrence Carr, with music 
by Harry Warren, book and 
lyrics by Jerome Lawrence, 
Robert E. Lee, and Mr. Hil- 
ton in a production designed 
by Peter Larkin with cos- 
tumes by Irene Sharaff, and 
lighting by George Gebhardt. 
Donald Saddler staged the 

—s 
4 + 

dances and musical numbers 
and Marshall Jamison di- 
rected. The cast includes: 
Robert Henderson 

, eee eer eee 

i . 
Little One| 
High Lam eee 
Dancer Perranit. : 

f Porter 

Entertainment Timetable. 
- 

Music 
Symphony Wall—Pops, Arthur Fiedler 

conducting. 8:30. 
Jordan Halli — New England Conserva- 

tory Chorus and Orchestra, Richard 
Burgin and Lorna Cooke deVaron 
conducting. 8:30. 

Theaters 
“a Arts — Shaw's ‘The Devil's Dis- 

iple,”’ 8:40. Sat. Mat 
Shubert —  ‘Shangri-La,” 

Martyn Green, Harold Lang. 
8 DW. 

Lew Ayres, 
2:30, 

tal ‘te oat to- Hell,” 11:10, 1:55, 4:40, 

Exeter— “Helen Keller 
45, 4:10, 6:25, 8:50. 

je Hawking, 2:35, 
Fenway — “Stranger at M ey 24 pes 

donald We 5 11:30, 5:10, &. 
oun 8: aymond Sart, 1, 3:50, 

9:30 
Keith Memorial — ‘Hilda Crane,” Jean 
Simmons, 9:30, 12:35, 3:40, 6:45, 9:50. 
“The Brain Machine.”’ Maxwell Reed, 
11:02, 2:07. 5:15, 8: 

in Her Story,” 
"Touch — eal 
5. 7:20, 9:4 

:20 

| Kenmore—' ‘Pace ~ Lincoln, ~ 7:32. 3:34. 
§:16, 7:1 9: “The Ladykillers.”’ 
anes Guinness, “1:34, 3:36, 5:38, 7:40. 

| Mayflewer— ‘Killer’ Ss Kiss. * 9, 11:45. 2:30. 

Paramount—*“ 

Seaeeee.. weeeeer 

la.” Raymond Burr, 
8:35. 12:35. 3:35. 6:35. 9:36. “Stranger 

"age emcee Carey, 10:56. 

Biood,”’ Cornel Wilde, Jane 
12:40, 3:35, 6:30, 9:30. 

Cleo 11:15, 

Grace Kelly, Alec 
s Jourdan. 11:30. 2:50, 

. ‘The Broken Star.” Howard 
4 i: 25, 4: 45. Sneak Preview, 8 

Moore, 

Strand—*'Forever Darling.” Lucille Ball. 
“Svengali.”’ Hildegarde Neff. 

Las Veras: 
Hollywood: Music: 

“: cartoons: news. 
night. 

“How to 
“Small 

a.m. 

“Serenade.” ” 

program with “The 

Tom Tryon, and Jody Law- 
rance, 

starring Mario 
Lanza, Joan Fontaine, . Serita 
Montiel, and Vincent Price, be- 
gins a second week at the Met- 
ropolitan Thursday on the same 

Scarlet 
Hour,” starring Carol Ohmart, 

23 Tee 5 

B. 35 a 

shows an airplane in flight and 
introduces the five passengers, 
after the plane has crashed on 
a mountain side. In this scene, 
with glimpses of the lights of 
rescuers coming to their aid, in 
the setting of the precipitous 
mountain path and the rope 
bridge over which they make 
their way to safety, and in views 
of Shangri-La itself, Mr. 
Larkin’s artistry and ingenuity 
as a designer are apparent. 

Miss Sharaff has kept him 
able company, filling the stage 
with flame-colored costumes, 
contrasted blacks and whites, 
bizarre headdresses and Orien- 
tal attire. Mr. Gebhardt’s light- 
ing at times is warm and bril- 
liant.. At other moments the 
dancers are silhouetted against 
the background. A translucent 
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is Jack Cassidy. Carol] Lawrence 
has a pleasing voice and man- 
ages well the melody that falls 

impressive air of ancient wis- 
inclined floor is not made use dom to the High Lama. 

Films in Boston 
Aster—‘‘I'll Cry Tomorrow.’’ Susan Hajy- | 

ward. Richard Conte, Jo Van Fieet 
9:30,. 11:30 1.35. 3:40, 5:46, 7:45, 9:45. 

Beacon Hill — ‘‘Diaboiigque.”’ Vera Clou- 
zot, Paul Meurisse, Simone Signoret. 
— 12, 2. 4. 6 8, 10 
ten—‘‘Cinerama Holiday, ” 2:30. 8:40. 

Conten—-' ‘Vice Squad,” Edward G. Robin- 
son, 9:35, 12:20, 3:05, 5:50, 8:40. ““One- 

d 
Trans-Lux—' ree Keichum, Des- 

perado.”’ 9$:30. 1%, 4:38. 7:58. “The 
Harder They Pali’ Humphrey Bogart, 
11:28, 2:49. 6:09. 9:30. 

Uptewn—"‘Come Next Spring.” 
Cochran. Ann Sheridan, 
7:30. “Carousel,”’ 

5:40, 9: 

Films in Suburbs 
ALLSTON = _Capitel: “Anything Goes.” 

- e er.” 

“ERWIN D. CANHAM || Dialer’s Guide: Tonight | 18o1%= cx: un mn 
Editor of The Christian Science Monitor | Regent: “Helen of Troy.” “Duel on the 

” 6:45—-Backgrounds: The Middle East Crisis; George | , Mississi ’ 
¢ Fy cam Bay. HE re t Weller and Louis Lyons—Ch, 2; WGBH-FM. | in My Heart” “Atriean Quen 
u a 1 m7, owe . e - . ‘ = - *» 
WSAR y 1480ke WNAB 1480ke 7:30—Disneyland: Water Birds—Ch., 9. “bast Frontier. wets no — 

7:30—Books and Ideas: Modern classics—Ch. 2. em gg + Hom nag neevelly = mq ill 
$:00-——Screen Directors Playhouse: The Brush Roper, | Coolidge: “Harder They Fall.” “Storm 

starring Walter Brennan—Ch. 4, 10. Hancock Village: “Guys and Dolls.” — 
8:30—N.E. Conservatory of Music: Schubert's Mass “Set het ee ee 

in E flat major for soloists, chorus and orches- 
tra; Richard Burgin, conductor—WGBH-FM. 

9:00—Challenge to Greater Boston: Competitive 
Competition; speakers—Ch. 2. 

9:00—On Cue: Norman Corwin’s My Client Curley: - “Hunters of the Deep 
live performance by BU students—WBUR-FM,. | 3/5, *°°% ®10- “Carousel,” 2:42, 6: oa, 

9:00-—Kraft TV Theater: Repeat performance of A | CHARLESTOWN—Thompson 84.1 “The 
Night to Remember—Ch. 4, 196. “Guys and d = 

SCOPE 

DEDHAM—Community: : JEAN 

10:00—20th Century-Fox Hour: Broken Arrow, west- Drive “Harder They Fall.” “Ta- SIMMONS 
ern drama; Ricardo Montalban—Ch. 7, 12. “Love Is a | y TECHN 

THURSDAY DORCHESTER Adam: “proken GUY ~ JEAN PIERRE | 

hn ad 

Cornered Hat Falla 
Cémy Junior Collere Glee Club 

‘Florenee Barbiers Director 
Selection from “Mv Fair wady”’ 

oe ve-Havyman 
The Blue-Tail Flv (Contrasts) 

Bailors’ Dance, from “The R 
Poppy’ 

Arthur Fiedler. 

bert Mass is with orchestral ac~ 
companiment, 

The performance is open to 
i the public without charge. Tick- | 
'ets may be secured by calling | 
|the Boston University Theater | 

m Box Office, Kenmore 6-9121, 

ADIO-TV 
Radio Tonight 

-__ WEEI- “S90Ke - -CBS 

“60 00 WHE! News sae 
15 Sports: Weather... Songs: Sports; News. 
30 Cari Moore Show. News: Eddie Fisher .. 
45 Chas _ Collingwood Eddie Fisher Show 

00 News: Amos ‘n’ * Fulton Lewis Jr. 
15 Andy Music Hall Les Smith; Weather 
10 Bing Crosby Show Gabriel Heatter. news 
45 Edward R Murrow 1 Paul- Ford P Como 

00 Jac & C arson “St ow ) Ganagbust ers: 

15 Jack Carson Show Gangbusters: 
‘oO FBI in Peace-War Crime 
45 FRI in Peace- War m 

5:20, 8:10. ‘‘Jubal.”’ Glenn Ford as 
Borgnine, 10:05. 12:55, 3:45. 6:30. 9:20, 

| Metropelitan—‘‘Serenade,’’ Ma bay sro 
Joan Fontaine, 10:05. 1:55: 5:45, 9:30. 
oat: Carol Ohmart, 12:15, 

Orpheum— ‘The Broken Star,” Howard 
: , &: “The Swan 

Guinness. Sante 
11:30. 2:55, 6:25. 9:55. 

BOSTON (MOVIES) 

Now RKO KEITH MEMORIAL 

|____ BOSTON, MASS. 
en ee TL TL AAR 

BOSTON MAY 

AyLS 
Bteve 

11:40, 3:45, 
Gordon MacRae, 1:35, 

Hour,” 

Conductor 

Jourdan, 

ABC NETWORK 

WBZ-1036ke-NBC 

News: Invest: W'ther 
Leo Egan Sports 
Norm Prescott Show.. 
Three Star Extra 

NE News: The Norm 
Prescott Show . 

Morgan Beatty, news 
One Man's Family 

Truth or Consequences 
Truth or Consequences 
The Lone Ranger ; 
Lone Ranger: News.. 

Groucho Marx Show... 
Groucho Marx Show 
Duet in Rhythm: C. 
Cavallero: Maxsted . 

News: Rod MacLeish.. 
Date With Dary 
Date With Dary 
Date With Dary . 

Streeter Stuart: 
Carl deSuze Show 
Music "Til Dawn 
Music "Til Dawn 

Th webs. fl s Programs 
~ WEEI-59 ooke- < BS aa ay 

W aol wey ws rom Neather 
ivW : NeW! Fi 

WEEI Ni ws Weather 
lr. Russell. W ther Ri 

CBS Worid News 

18 WEEI News; Spts Rise ‘n’ Shine 
Tom Russell Shew ve Desk: Rise- 

rom Russell Show Rise ‘nh Sh ine . 

WEE! News Yankee Net work News Car] deSuze ’ Show : 

Guy Lombardo Show Cari deSuse: News ... 
iow YN. News: The Louise Marjorie Milis 

Ne ws Morgan Show, x i¢s ‘sl Mar jor ie Millis 

Arthur Godfrey Easy papas Ze .. Weekday 
») Arthur Godtrey : fasy i ning Weekday 
Arthur Godfrey le ws Easy ts stening Woman in News: 

5 Arthur Godirey n Weekday 

Weekday 

Week aay 

NE News 

Ww NAC. ~680ke- MBS 

YN. News: 

WVDA-1260-ABC 

News and Sports 
J. Most: 8S. Feller . 
Bill Stern, sports 
The Top Story 

Edward P. Morgan 
Remember: news 
Mystery Drama 
Mystery Lrama: News 

American Music Hall 
Music Hall: News ... 
High Moments .... 
High Moments: News 

“Rock and Roll” ... 
“Rock and Roll” ... 
“Rock and Roll” ... 
“Rock and Roll” 

Vandercook: Boxing. 

30. 
oad _arening Goes.” “Man 

sheep, Has 5 Legs.” 
Next 8 ches 

Drive-In: “Harder They 
“Blackjack Ketchum, Desper- 

News “Come 

drama.. 
drama 

Files of Fia- 
ind: Harp McGuire 

90 News My Sor Jeep L. Van; News; W'ther 
15 Johnny Dolla Success Story U.8.A.. 
10 Washington "ead The Family Theater.. 

45 the World; N News 1 The Family " Theater 

00 WEET News: Bil } Jazz § SHOW ...«. 
15 Hanson Show 

10 WEEI News: Bill 
45 Hanson Show 

00 ‘WEEI ~ News: Bill ¥ 
15 Hanson Show Les Smith. 
10 Bill Hanson Show 8 
45 Bill Hanson Show 

] 
Drive- wai 

_ ——— 

eecaltstslescsiees 

pred ,, Splendored Thing."’ 

1:55—Red Sox-Detroit at Boston—WHDH. 

TV Tonight 

all Sq: Shorts. 1:15, 7:45. 
and Dolis.”’ 1:49. 8: 

2—French Through TV 
4—Carnival 56 

7, 12—Godfrey & Friends 

Dorchester: 

7—Sky King 

10—Wild Bill BRickok 8:30 2—Talk on Conflicts 
12—Saltv Brine’s Shack 4, 0—Father Knows Best 
9—News: Guest House ' 9—MGM Parade 

2—Louis M. Lyons. 2—Gr Boston Challenge 
4—Victor Best. news 4. 10—TV Thea T 
i—Badge 714: Jack Webb 1, 12—The Millionaire South.” 
8—Sports: News, Weatner 9— Masquerade Party 
10—People’'s Choice 
12—News; Sports; Weather 

2—Backerounds: Bulletins 
4—Science Fiction Theater 

12—-Douglas Edwards. news 
7, 10—News: Weather 
o—Hum and Strum 
12—Science Fiction Dr. 
2—UN at Work 

4—Arch Macdonald 
7™—The Patti Page Show 
9—John Daly, news 

10—Sports: Paul-Ford 

“Guys 

Fail.” News: 

Music for 
__ You; Weather 

Y N News: 

Geet 15. 6:52, 
‘01. “Anything Goes.”’ 2: 33. 8:15. 

EVERETT T—Park: “Pienic.’ “*Pighting | 
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FRAMINGHAM—Cinema: “Jubal.’’ 
Gorman: Sry onl > the Rain.” 
“World in My Corn 

St. George: “Jubal. . “Hold Back To- 
morrow.’ 

HYDE PARK _ Fairmount: 
“Slightly Scarlet.’ 

oN— Lerington: “Song of the 
“Santa Fe Passage.” 

MALDEN— Auditorium: ‘All the Brothers 
oon 7:30. “To Hell and 

“World in My Corner,” 1:07, 3 0 ° T 0 N 
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News Comments , 
Sherm Feller Show .. 
Sherm Feller Show 
Sherm Feller Show 

News 
sports .. 

ounding Board 
Soundt neg Board 

Spts 

8:00 2—The Airplane 
4, 10—Screen Directors CHILDREN UNDER 12 HALF PRICE 

at the Saturday morning show and 
afternoon except Saturda 

news 9:00 **Forever 

“WNAC -680ke-MBS WBZ- ~10; 30ke-NBC 

Rise-Shine., News Carl deSu 
se “Shine . Carl deSuze Show 
Rise-Shine Leo Egan, news 

News. Weather c rl deSuze Show 

News 

wv DA- I 260- ABC 

Boston Heartbeat 
Boston. Heartbeat 

.« Boston Heartbeat 
Boston _ Heart beat 

Martin “Agronsky, news | 
Boston Heartbeat 

Boston Heartbeat 
Boston Heartbeat 
nee 

Breakfast Club 
Breakfast Club 
Breakfast Club. 
Breakfast Club 

Drama Serial 
Drama Serial 
When a Girl Marries 
Whisper! ng Street s 

Garden Hints é 
Bobby Wayne Sings 

Recorded Music 
Recorded Music 

George Sweeney, 
What's New 

- 

2 ~ 9:30 

10:00 4. 10—This Is Your Lifs 
12—20th Century Fox 

9. The Pights 
10:30 4—Highway Patrol 

10—Danny Thomas Show 
10:45 9—Outdoors With Gaddis 
11:00 4, 7, 9, 10, 12—News 
11:08 %—Mr. and Mrs. North 

Ernie Saunders, sports 
11:10 Tee Theater . ow.” ' 

12— a Assignmen 
9—Books and Ideas 11:15 9—Stage MEDFORD—Fellsway: 
4. 10—Eddie Pisher 10— Mil ox a Movie Meadow Fry Drive-In: 

7—Steve Donavapn . i.”” 
Pe “Last Wr “Harder They 

as ontier.”’ 
§— Disneyland re ” 6 
12—Passport to Danger ae Song of the South.” “Top 

Gu 
« 10—J. Cameron Swayze MEL ROSE—Melrese: “Marty.” 

NEEDHAM—Parameunt: 
Store.” ‘Helen of Troy.” 

NEPONSET—Drive-tn: “Harder They 
ars a Pall.” “Last Frontier.” 

ag typi ay mane 
What's New | orid in My Corner.” 

__ What's New 4— Agriculture: News: | 5:30 2-—The Friendiy Giant NORTH READING—Drive-In: “Anything | 
! —— : ee Weather—6:55: (simul- | 4, 10—Howdy Doody oes.’ “World in My Corner 

Road of Life inkee Network ; News; Norm Prescott ; Pau 3] —— vey, news cast) 7:25: 7:55: 8:25; | 9—Guest House Qt INCY — Strand: ‘Anything Goes,” | 
Dary Show . wee ith Sh Low 8:55 | 8:45 2—Let's Have A Story “World in My Corner.’ 
Dary Show Joe am! th Show 10—Religious; Farm Rep’t 6 2—French fhroughn [Vv REVERE—Drive-In: ‘‘Harder They Fall.” | 
Dary Show Joe Smith Show 4, 10—Today: N.E. Today 4—Carnival. "54 “Last Prontier.’ 

" © th..teek Sanreses lih—its A (CiTeat Life ROXBURY-—Egieston: 

> = ' 12—Salty Brine’s Shack “Texas Lady.”’ 
4—Swan Boat—ruests 9—News; Guest House |, SAUGUS — Drive-In: 
7—Morning Star Time 2—Louis M. Lyons, news “Princess of the Nile : 
%—Cartoon Time 4—Victor Best, news SOMERVILLE—Bali Sq.-Capital: ‘Last 

10—The Breakfast 7~The Lone Ranger Hunt.” “Blackout.” 
12—Romper Room 8—Sports; News; Weather| Central: “Lone Ranger.” 
S—Romper Room 10—Wyatt Earp—western - oF: “pient i M 

; : i2—News; Sports; Weather eele : nic.” “Moon Men.” ic Suuth Show | 1040 ¢ 18-Dine Dass echt d—Natural Science Rept | WAKEFIELD—Wakeheld: "Buttle Cry.” goles 4—Tennessee Ernie 4—Telephone Time—drama *| wacrmase. . a. 9:0 . 
th Show 7, 12—Arthur Godfrev 12—Dougias Edwards, news | "able With Facey * Rose Fates. 

News Joe | Smith “Show 10—Operation Schoolhouse $—Hum and — | Embassy: * Anything Goes 
Joe Smith Show 11:00 4, 10—Home Show —Amos ‘ni’ Andy 
Sherm Feller Jud: 7. 12—Strike It Rich 2—Understanding Numbers WATERTOWN = Comer, 

smtine ’ §9—Hum and Strum 4—Arcn Macdonaid, news WELLESEY HIL Ls >i. aa 

4—News & Weather 7—Sports Show Miss Brooks Afri “ee ome 
7. 12—Valiant Lady 9—John Daily, news ; ont = 

9—Neighborhood Theater 10—Sports; Paui-Ford 
10— Tennessee Ernie | > 4, 16—Dinah Shore 
4—-Big Brother: B. Emery 7. 12—Set. Preston cain te 6 

7. 12—Love of Life 9—Bil) Corum “Mew York 7 12—Search for 2—M. Schwaib, pianist onfidentia! : 
10—Book of Books 4 10—J. Cameron Swayze | SP nerengne “Lone Ranger.” 

. 12—The Guiding Light 9—Featurette Durward.” 
10—Feat her Your Nest tow = Gardens WINC yet — Winchester: 

4—Hollywood Playhouse 4. 10—Groucho Marx Show the uth.” “Square Jun 
i—Louise Morgan; guest 7—Dr. Fu Manchu—dramg | WINTHROP — Winthrop: 

10——Matinee Movie 9—Eddie Arnold Show |} Go Slightly Scarlet 
12—D, Fairban<s Presents 12—Bob Cummings Sheu WOBU RN—Strand: Picnic.”* 
7, 12—As the World Turns 32—Facts of Medic Story 
9—Our Faith: religious 4 a i io ‘Web _WOLLASTON — Wollaston: 
T—Robert Q Lewi is 7. 12-—-Climax—drama Adventures of Sadie 
} Story , THeste | §—Stop the Music 
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BOSTON (CONCERTS) 

—SYMPHONY HALL, CO 6-1492— 

TONIGHT AT 8:30 

POPS 
Arthur Fiedler, Conductor | 

Admission 50c 

Ist Bele. $1.50, $1—Floor $2.50], 
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tars in the Night 
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PARAMOUNT : FENWAY 
Raymond Barr 
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“STRANGER AT MY DOOR” 
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‘Trouble in Weekday ,, 

news 

“Anything Goes.”’ 

Alan 

News “Guys and Dolls.” New. s; Joe ‘St mith ) Show 
“Porever Darling.’ Joe Smith Show 

Joe Smith Show 
Joe Smith Show 

__ BOSTON (STAGE) 
“Rose Tattoo.” CONTINUOUS: PROM 

BRATTLE HARVARD SQ. 8 6-4226 
ORSON WELLES 

CITIZEN KANE 
Everett Sloene Agnes Moorhead 

5:30 7:30 9:30 

News: Joe Smith ‘Show 
Joe Smith Show 

Joe Smith Show 
Joe Smith 8! 10W 
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Show 
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entertainment” 
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o—Stage 5 
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7—Les Paul: Mary Ford 
4—Tonight—Steve Allen 
~—Stars in the Night 

12—Inner Sanctum 
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; i12—Pour Star Playhouse 
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‘— pen House’ Displays Public to See 
French Art Treasures Top Gardens 

y Dorothy Adlow 
Art Critic of The Christian Science Monitor 

French arts from the days of 
the Grand Monarch to the Revo- 
lution were revealed last night | 

on “Open House,” 

This telecast was a counterpart | 
of the two preceding programs | 

in which the cultural epochs of 
the Medicis and Queen Elizabeth 
1-were illustrated with Boston 
Museum art treasures and local 

rrrusical talent. 

Richard McLanathan focused 

fn good measure on the Yankee, 

Col. James Swan, who succeeded 

in making connections with the 

French court, pursuing his for- 
tunes abroad. He acquired ex- 

cellent objects of decoration, 
some of which are today prized 
iterns in the Museum of Fine 
Arts collection. 

The telecast originated in the 
Louis XVI salon; and the objects 

Art on Channel 2 

of the historic regimes of the 
three Louis’s were welcome and 
meaningful adjuncts of the pro- 
gram. If anything, there was too 
much to see and absorb in the 
passing moments of an hour. 

In a day of functionalist style 

furnishings and ornaments of the 
Ancien Régime seem needies#y 
orhate. Yet this was one of the 
greatest epochs in the history of 
design, when sxills of craft 
achieved incomparable 
lence and magnificence. 

The. glittering splendor of 
these objets d’art must be dis- 
covered first hand. As omnivo- | 

last | 
they could not transmit | 

immediate | 

rous as the cameras were 
night, 
the excitement of 
impact. 

Opulent Salon 

There was the salon itself with 
its apulent decorations of gilded 
carving and softly colored tex- 
tiles. There were original chairs, 
a torchere, porcelains, a clock, 
all juxuriant articles imbued 
with the refinement of taste, en- 
riched, ornamented either with) 
flowing, restless, or strictly or- 
gamized design according to the 
dictates of taste of respective 
fashions. 

Melville Smith, director of the 
Le@ngy School in Cambridge, 
performed upon an 18th-century 
harpsichord a prelude, two sara- 
bafides, a tambourin and gigue | 

Simultaneously, 

WGBH-TYV. | | bellishments; 

cameras moved about the salon 
— ‘across handsome details | 
| wood carving, cartouches, | 
exianiion, scrolis, flowery em-.| 

focusing on 
glittering crystal chandelier; | 
‘calling attention to tapestries of 
pastoral design; and edging up. 
to ormolu mounts of jewel-like 
delicacy. A considerable audio- | 
visual experience! 
From the picture galleries, 

there were works of Watteau 
and his follower Lancret, paint- 
ers of the typifying fétes ga- 
lantes who interpreted the life at 
court, and characteristic man- 
ners and. pursuits of the French 
gentry. 

Voluble Description 

Mr. McLanathan held forth 

graphically and volubly about 

‘this epoch, looking upon it from 
|a historical as well as a cultural, 
aesthetic, moral viewpoint. That 

is a big assignment, along. with | 
the characterization of Colonel 
Swan. 

The children’s half hour at six. 
o'clock brought Degas into the 

' field’s 

excel- | 

repertoire of its “Adventures in 
Art.” Dancers from Alice Lang- 

Boston Ballet Company 
made Degas’ ballerinas “come to 

life.” Degas, so generously rep- 
resented in our museum collec- 
ition, did not come off too well 
| Via the cameras. 

in decorative arts, the sumptuous | Somehow his primary graces 
of line, his genius of invention 

‘in design were lost or diluted 
through strong lights and lenses, 
and the earnest attempt to pop- 
ularize via the tableaux vivants. 

It seemed last night in both | 
| live programs of the Museum of | 
Fine Arts that the paintings and | 
‘drawings were blurred and 
gritty in effect. 

On ‘Images’ 
A tour of the Arnold Arbore- 

tum, including the famous lilac 

walk; a visit to’the Rose Gar- 

‘dens of the New York Botanic 

Garden, and gardens from many 
_ other parts of the United States, 
will be telecast Thursday at 8 

'p.m., on Channel 2’s weekly 
) “Images” series, a feature of the | 
'Arnold Arboretum of Harvard | 
University. 

Pee FF 

Three interesting programs 
will be broadcast over WGBH- 
FM Thursday, beginning at 4:30 
p.m., with a new series entitled 
“The Poet Sings.” The first pro- 
gram will be French = poetry 
‘read in French and English and 
‘sung in French, with commen- 
|tary in English. 

| ee ae 
J. B. Priestly, English author, 

will discuss his books on the 
| BBC. recorded series entitled 
“We Write Novels,” Thursday 
at 7:15 p.m. on WGBH-FM., 

Following 
the same station at 7:30 p.m. 

on “Masterworks from France.” 
Two works by Andre Campra, 
Cantata No. 8 and Cantata No. 
a be played. Both are dated 

et a 

“Conversation,” the 
WBZ weekly program dedicated 
| to the art of good talk, will offer | 
‘a discussion about “People I 
Admire Most” Thursday at 9:30 
p.m® Guests of Clifton Fadiman, 
the program's regular host, will 
-be Mary Margaret McBride and | 
i John Mason Brown. 

| Saas 

this program, on. ; ; . | 
prog . vances since that time in pro-| 

will be a program of recordings | £¢ss!onal 

NBC- 

' as 

Appointment of three new 
. , ped 

“members in the unpaid munici-. 

pal cabinet of the City of Bos- 

ton, and the reappointment of 18 

members of various city boards, 

have been announced by Mayor 

Hynes. 

William F, Otis, a member of | 
the Boston Real Estate Board, 

Hynes Announces Municipal Aides 
|'was Thomas T. Pond, president | 
of the Liostonian Society, 

Reappointed were: 
- Joseph EK. Collins, Katherine FE. Dris- 

call, arry P. Grages and Thomas F. 
Brady. Overseers of Public Welfare. 

George Hanson and Joseph F. Bir- 
mingham. Board of Commissioners of 
Sinki nds. 

Willlam F. Keesler, 
missioner of Real Propert 

Phillip poquden. Associate Com- 

> te te Com- | 

and Miss Margaret Divver, pub- | 

Insurance Company, 

sioners, to replace George F. 
Oakes and Mrs. Louise Raia, 
whose terms had expired. 

_Appointed to the Art Commis- 
sion to succeed Daniel Sargent 

lie relations adviser for the John | 
| Hancock 
were named planning commis-_ 

ert V. Colman, Board of Zoning 
| Adjustment: Dg J. Glennon, alternate 

a ish. Pisani ng Commis- 

| Board of Examiners of Gasfitters. . 
Philip M. Horan 

Adjustment: 
| ternate member. - A say : and Merton P. Ellis. 
' Board o ppeal. 

by Rameau. 
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Tonight 
WERS-FM, 88.9me 
ix O'clock Extra... 
Twilight Serenade. 
foices ir Verses. Conrad Jameson 
Bailet Theatar: Dence of the 
Houra ‘Ponchieilit); 
Ballet Suite «Secnubert). 
New 

Ariose Bach) 
in EB Minor. 

The Seasons (Vi- 

$ 

Evenine Concer: 
Symphon* No. § 

4 (Tehaikovsky) : 

olbween’ Sign Off 

WGBH-FM, 88.7mec 
8 30—A Basic Record Library. 
6.30—Louis M. Lyons, P’ews. 
6:45 — Backgrounds Weather 

Repor . What's Going on in Bos- 
t OL ' 

i§—Review of the French Pres: 
3O— —Jacobean Theeter The Roaring 

Craig 

England Contervatory 
Schubert. Mass in E fiat 

Major for soloists, chorus and or- 
chestra Richard Burgin. cond. At 
on Louts Lyons 

"WBUR-FM, 90.9me 

~The Inner 
1—The Art World 
45—Theater Preview 

0O—BBC I heeter—‘‘Onilooker’s Tale 
W—On Cue Live Drama Series. 
O— Meditations 

8 45—Werld ana Loce! 

WAHR-FM, 96. 9me 
mM. ""Reeord Review of the Air 

§ 00—Schumann: Overture, Scherro 
; ‘and. Fineie. Opus 52: Barano- 

he Gingerbread 
: Sieefried’s Rhine 

elude from 
fagner. 

and Loved rom 
Isolde.” 

> Etudes /¢Brai' 
- ©oneerto del Signor 

; Keri: Capriccio “Cucu.” 
; Quintet in G Minor 

K. 516. 

WCRB-AM, 1330kc; FM, 102.5mec 
6 00--Compiete News 
6 10—Candilelight Serenade 

Newman Conducts 
7:00—Waltham Musica! Club 
7:30—Music and High Fidelity 
9:00 Sove evening, at Symphony 

Beethoves famensieler Ov.: 
Charpentier: Te Deum: Lopatni- 
kof! Concertino for Orch 

§ %—MacDoewerli: Piano Concerto No 2 
in D Minor; Martinu: Concerto 
for Quartet and Orchestre 

10 00—News—Connolaseurs’ Concert 
12.00—News—Stariight Serenade 

Thursday 
WERS-FM, &8.9mec 

3 90—News: Matinee Musicale 
$ 36—Music of the Maafers' Novils- 

sima Vistone. (Hindem).n:. 
old in Iteaiy ‘(Berilics). 

4 %—Pop Corcert: News 

§.00—Feminine Fancies 

oo .3.3-382@ 

dammerung: 
@ath 

OWSKY : 

Alfred 

Rosamunde | 

Bureau 

Gotter- | 
Prelude | 

“Tristan ' 

| 10 0— Turina 

Hare | 

§:15—Symphonic Gems: Three Pictures 
for Orchestra. «Thomson;): Love 
ed Three Oranges Suite (Proko- 
evi. 

o—Six O'Clock Extra. 
5—Twilight Serenade 

The Student Speaks 
7 Fit oalineton s Corner: Fred Seiden. 
7. 55—News. 

8:00-—-Music of America: Hudson River 
Suite «Grofe); Pacsimile 

Concerto Grosso 
Bloch 

§ 00—Operatic Gems. 
9:55—News; Sign Off. 

WGBH-FM, 89.7me 
4:30—The Poet Sings rench 

read in French ind English and 
sung in French. with commentary 
in Snalieh ‘\RTFP-NAEB) 
serie 

§ 30—Expansion of Europe Since 1415. 
Reber' G Albion, Gardiner Pro- 
fessor of Oceanic History and Af- | 
fairs. Harvard 

6:36—Louis M. Lyons, News. 
6:45—Why the Weather”? Prof. Charlies 

FP. Brooks. Harvard from Blue 
Hill Observatory: U.S. Weather 
Bureau: Report: What's Going on 
in Boston 

7:15—We Write Novels—J:. B. Priestiey. ' 
> Masterworks From France-Andre 

Campra 
00—Government and Politics of 

France. Prof. André Siegfried. of 
the Academie Prancaise 

9 00-—Music From Tanglewood 
Orc hestra Concert. Program 

Overture La Forza dei 
‘Arthur Winograd, coa- 

Bruckner Symphony 
in E Masor 

Scher ‘merhorn. con@ucting 
tok 

Orchestra (Susan Peariman 
ano: George Mester. conducting! 
Moussorgsky ictures at an Ex- 
hibities ‘Richard Burgin. con- 
ducting) «Sunday's .roadcast re- 
peated At Conclusion Louis M 
Lyons Weather 

WBUR-FM 90 9me 
00—Scope—The Inner Room: Artist's 

Peints: Woman's Worid: Epicure 
According te the Record: News 
Showtime Melodies Adventures of 
a Frogman Children's Music 
Bockland With Betsy: The Miss- 
ing Link 

00—Danny's Story 
is—Twilight Moods 
00—World and Loca! 
15—-BU News: Sports; 
00—Coaches Corner 
15—Piano, guitar, bass. and drums. 
45—BU Faculiv interviews 
'—Recitals by BU Music 

Students 
15—To Be Announced, 
30—Jazzg Trends 

WXAHR-FM, 96.9me 
7.0—Bach' Arioro (arr y Wm 

3 * Bach: Eng!ish Suite No 
; Clara Schumann 

Siudent 

Bar- 

Time, 

News 
Music. 

oe) S373 Ww 

™ -Stbe! us , au ceuse Schubert: Tyr- 
clean Dances Chopin Scherzo 
No i. Op a8 Pai) 

w—Mogait hamos King of Eevnt 
poe as . Suite for. 

: xtette for 
_— is 39 

1 M®—Tehaikor sky. ul 
Prakcfiey Suite 
of Three Oranges 

2? @——To be announced 
1 0*}—Reoqvuett Hour 
3 .00-—Streuss: Emperor Waltres: Dvo- 

rak: Cello Concerto in B miner 
Oous 1% 

3 060A Brahms mee! tal bv Alfred Poel’ 
bass; Dein Bilaues Auge 

“Opus 33a 

iBern- | 
(Ernest | 

; 

poetry | 

New | 

(Kenneth | 

Concerto No. 3 for Piano and | 
pi- | 

Schoo! 

Die | 

Mainacht: 
chen: 
legal; 
mann 
Opus 

4:00—Scariatti-Tomasini: Ballet. 
Good Humored Ladies: 
Violin Concerto in 
Opus 47 

5.00—Bruckner: 
minor 

Der 
Minnelied 

Botscha!t: 
Etudes 

Gang tum Lied- 
An die Nacht- 

Standchen: Schu- 

Sibelius 
mifor, 

Symphony No. 3 in D 

6:00-——"'First Chair’’'—host, James Stage- 
.aho, first horn player of the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra. 

8:00-—To be announce. 

9:00—The Londen Hour, 

10:00—""Great Masiers of the Keyboard” 
~— ‘The Composer Teaches: Piano 
Etudes’’; Bach: Three Part In- 
ventions (Selected) ; 
Etudes, Opus 
susee: Etudes, 

mson: Etudes Moderne 
Two Fugues ‘String 

Orchestra. 
11:00—Orfl’ Antigonae. Par 

WCRB-AM. 1330ke: FM, 102.5me 
7:30—News: Commuters’ Concert (II) 

~-Mevyerbeer: Torch Dance No. 1 

: Corelli: Concerto Gros- 
. No 

00-—C omplete News and Sports. 
is—Commuters’ Concert ‘Iil}—-Auber: 

Masanieiio Overture Hande!l- 
Harty: Water Music Suite: La- 
geome: La Feria; Anderson: China 

ol} 
—Headilines: Curtain Time Melodies 

Goya 

sical Capers—Grainger: 
Mourant: Air and 

Gluck: Don Juan Baliet 
Le Chasse de Jeune Henr! 

' Bavarian Dance 
Marksman 

Fh en Cocktail: White: 
ubane 

be Meiodies 
Morning 

Notturno No. 3 i 
o* Napies: 
Rhapsody No 
nade for Small Orchestre 

7 00—News and Midday Features 
00—News; Operetta Matinee; 

- Berte: Das 

Mock 

La 

Schu- 
Dreimaederi- 

fternoon at Symphony: 
Marcello. Aria in A Minor for 
Strings: Hoffmann Mandolin 
soncerto In DD; Gershwin: Porgy 
» Bess: Symphonic Suite. 

00—Kodaly: Missa in TemporeBelli: 
Reethowsn: ‘“Eroica’” Variations, 

Pp 
00—Bruch: Violin Concerto No. 2? in 

D Minor ‘Heitetz): Haydn: Sym- 
phony No 99 in E fiat. 

00—News Commuters’ Concert—IV: 
Kreisler Violin Concerto the 

of Vivaidi: Mendelssohn 
and Stranger: Ov: Bach: 

otet. “Singet dem Merrn 
m—Compilete News 
10—Candleligh: Serenade: A Kostel- 

anet? Program 
7 00—Music From Gormeny 

A’ *ssandro 

” 

aoa 

FPiotow: 

ornare 
(1784): Harris 

' Pevche Haydn 
Eskcaie 

Cenneoisseurs 

Carmina: 
: 

s 

wn Franck 
Concerto 

Trumpe 

Concert 
Barto« 

' Govescas Mozart: 

$42 Tro No. 3 in BL ER 

‘home and 

brand 

pessible 

Symphoniques, | 

The | 

|example, 

‘ents for 

‘cut off or 

.- Better Electricaliv,” 

. ee ven 4 » * Ba ~* > 

Ste 2 
, C 4 t: % “oy 

S al : 

gel 4 2" 

paratively new idea. Few such 
organizations existed. 
into good investments had been 
more or less an individual affair, | 
known mostly to bankers, trus- 
tees, or people with large sums 
to invest. 

By 1924, when this organiza- 
tion began, the need for more 
adequate dissemination of in- 
vestment knowledge was recog- 
nized by an increasing number 
of people. Our capitalistic econ- 
omy had become what seemed 
to be enormous in size, fewer 
people worked on farms, agri- 
culture was becoming -big busi- 
ness, scientific discoveries and 
development were opening more 
and more new avenues for 
profitable exploration and‘ use- 
ful application, and investing 
had become more of an imper- 
sonal and objective undertaking. 

Broad Vision Needed 

No one person or few persons 
could cover the field involved. 
There was a place for organiza- 
tions which would explore the 
subject of investing in a large 
and growing capitalistic society: 
weigh its risks and its oppor- 
tunities; in fact, try to delve 
into the whole philosophy of in- 
vesting and evolve practical in- 
vestment procedures; and which 
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a complicated and difficult 
undertaking. It might be de- 
scribed briefly as an effort to 

avenues of investment. 
would appear to be simple ob- 
jectives, but there are complica- 
tions and difficulties involved in 
trying to reach them. 

Investing Involves Risk 

’ All investing involves risk 

involves risk, whether at home, 

on the street, or traveling by 

Jand, sea, or air. We cannot 

escape all investment hazards, 

but we must disinguish between 

those which, in our opinion, 
should be assumed and those 

which should be avoided. That 
is where prudence comes in—} 
a careful weighing of risks. 
_ Then comes the job of select- | 

‘ing productive investments. - If 
| that were something which could | 
| be done by formula, it obviously | 
/could be done with speed and_ 

would then make the results of | 
their work-available to people of 

‘all types with money to invest. 
There have been many ad- 

investment manage- 

Better Lamps 

Introduced 

By Industry 
By Everett M. Smith 

Staff Writer of 

The Christian Science Monitor 

A néw fluorescent lamp, hailed 
“the greatest advance 

industrial 
since this type of lamp was de- 
veloped 18 years ago” in 1938, 
is being shown in New England 
for the first time today by Gen- 

eral Electric Company. 
Only one of hundreds of. 

“new” items on display 
at the 1956 Electrical Trade | 
Show, which opened for a three- 
day showing in Mechanics 
Building today, this lamp '| 
| promises double the light out- 
put of present tubes of equal | 

| length. 
The increased light is made 

by a revolutionary 
change in tube design. 
tures a series of lengthwise 
dents or grooves along one side 
of the tube, which comes in four 
and eight-foot lengths. 

The show, sponsored biennial- 
ly by the Electrical Manufactur- 
ers’ Representatives Club of 
New England, is strictly limited | 
to those actively identified with | 
the electrical industry in New | 
England. The public is excluded, | 

Source of Improvements 
But from this show will come 

‘the hundreds of home and indus- 
trial improvements designed to 
make for more attractive and 
‘comfortable living, both inside | 
and outside the home or aces of 

| business. 
Take garden lighting, as an 

up to now a costly | 
project, for the wealthy only. 
Today's landscape-lights, dis- 
played at the show, are designed 
to transform dark, ordinary set- 
tings into dramatically lighted 
scenes, enhancing gardens, 
patios, swimming pools, and 
achieving that “sstate” Inok_as 
shrubbery and trees are illumi- 
nated. 

Modern homes today m 
heated, electrically, without a 
furnace. New-type switches are 
silent in operation. Modern wir- 
ing permits of extension cords 
being practically hidden by new 
outlet moldings, 

Vertical Filament Lamps 
And the brand-new 

vertical filament lamps 
duced during the past year by 
both Genera! Electric and Svl- 
vania Electric Products, Inc.. 
give 12 per cent more light from 
existing wattage. 

In addition, there 
types of “cold” lights, 

luminate without heat—and ex- 
hibitors, burning the 100-watt 
bulbs throughout the show, in- 
Vite ‘touching’ pith perfect 
safety. 

Throughout 
tags appear 

items—from 

are new 

the show, 

on hundreds 

automation 
the est in auxiliary 
generators—hurricane and 
inspired—designed to go 
immediate service 

business 
public 

lai 
storm 

in home or 

establishment should 
utility electric service be 

length of time. 
Slogan of the show “Live 

and house- 
holders are urged to have their 
homes checked in order to bring 
them up to modern wiring stand- 
aras—since “four out of 
homes todav need better wiring. 
with at least 50 per cent over 30 
years old.” 

is 

five | 

precision by some of the giant 
electronic computing machines 
which are now in use for such 

‘things as scientific research and 
routine business procedures. The 
answer to a problem properly 
stated would come out neatly 
printed on a tape. 

But investing is not an exact 
science, It is more like an art, 
which Webster defines as “skill 
in performance, acquired by ex- 
perience, study or observation: 
knack.” It deals with people, for 
they are responsible for business 
activity and the carrying on of 
trade and commerce. Their 

_activities and their psychological 

in | 
lighting | 

| 

and emotional reactions deter- 
mine “economic conditions,” just 
as surely as decisions. and 
actions, political or otherwise, 
which affect public confidence, 
the kind of money we have, in- 
flationary or deflationary forces. 
or the incidence of wars, 
products of the human mind. 

And so one of the great im- | 
'ponderables of investing is what 
“people” are going to do, and | 
|today the whole wide world is 

| 

involved in that question. Condi- 
tions are continually changing. 

| Securities markets respond to 
_conditions—they fluctuate, 

Only One Approach 

There can be only one ap- 

'proach to such a situation, and 

It fea-| that lies in hard work unremit- 

tingly applied to the problem 

with as much intelligence and 

imaginatioin as can be mustered, 

‘It is essential to understand that 
a well-rounded investment man- 

agement organization is not en- 

gaged in a guessing game with 

other people’s money. It is doing 

|a highly specialized professional 

| 

job. 

Investment management has 

nothing mysterious about it. It 

consists of studying and analyz- 

‘ing all available information; of 
building up and maintaining 
| personal contacts with business 
|leaders, company executives, 
and others able to supply de- | 
sired information; of studying | 
social, political, economic, and 
scientific developments which 
affect industries, companies, and 
the general outlook for business; 
and of applying to investment 
decisions all the judgment and 

' wisdom which may be gained by 

may be | 

which il-| 

“new | 
of 

iadustrial compon- | 
control td’! 

gasoline | 

into \ 

interrupted for any | 

: 
: 
' 

| 

types of | 
intro- | 

experience. 
The analytical work involved 

is more than a study of statistics. 
Statistics have great value in 
giving compilations of past his- 
tory and in summarizing in fig- 

: : ’ Stks/Divds Sales< 
just as human existence itself. 

are | = 

Charles F. Eaton, Jr. 
information which could 

not be expressed as easily or 
briefly in words. In that sense 
they are a tool, just as mathe- 
matics itself is a tool of immeas- 
urable value in all human ac- 
tivity. 

It is impossible to obtain suffi- 
cient industry and company 
information without 

companies. 
managements at their places of | 
| business, see their plants. and,’ 
| properties, and invite their 

to 
understanding 
affairs, and go faz beyond what 
is revealed by financial state- 
ments alone. 

Beyond this research into spe- 
cific industries and companies 

our basic know!) 

alysis of both general conditions 
and specific investments, no 
limitation of:the seope of re- 
search is practicable. 

Obviously, the selection of 
promising securities in promising 
industries is not lightly done. It 
is the result of careful and pgin- 
staking work. But it is onl¥Y a 
part of the complete job. The 
avoidance of undue risk c@lls for 

personal | prudent practices and procedures 
contacts with managements of/in the diversification of invest- | 

We visit company | ments, by industries, by com- 
| panies, and even geographically; 
'and for constant and vigilant su- 
pervision and reappraisal of ' 

of a company’s | 

While diversification does not 
by itself assure profitable in- 
vesting, it is a principle which 
has proved itself sound over and 
over again. It avoids the undue 
risk of concentration of invest- 
ments and provides participation 
in a larger number of appre on 
situations which over a peri 
of. time are likely to produce 
satisfactory results. 

Having selected and diversi« 
fied carefully a list of invest- 
ments, we then have to follow 

ies exploration of the vast; their fortunes even more closely 

realm of general information 88 opments, either ‘within OF Out~ 
jaffect investment results. In an- | change our judgment of it. We 

than before. Innumerable devel- 

side a company, may serve to 

can never be sure just how long 
any selected investment may 
continue to appear more attrac- 
tive than some other investment, 
,We not only have to. select in-, 
vestments, but we have to reject 
them. Complacency can have no 
part in our daily activities. 

The one most important thi 
which we seek, is judgment an 
wisdom. They are usually the 
‘outgrowth of maturity and ex- 
perience, and they are the most 
ortzed of all desirable qualities. 
Without them, the fruits of ree 
search and 
small indeed. 

analysis would be 

New York Stock Exchange Quotations 
(Dollars) (1005) High Low 1:30pm 

g Cp 115 
Alleg L Stl 40e 19 
Allied Strs 3 6 
Allis Chal 4 16 
Alum Ltd 2.40 : 
Alcoa 1.20 
Amerada 2 
Am Airlin “e 31 
Am Bosch ‘4e 

| Am Br Shoe 60e 6 
Am Bd Parla 23 
Am Cbl&R30e 5 
Am Can 2 28 
Am Cyan2'2 13 
Am Export See 3 
Am Ex ort %ef 10 
Am&FPw 80 6 
Am GasacFi 2b 17 
AmG&E wi 2 
Am Home Pd} 7 
Am M&Fdy lb $1 
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PP tee] 414] 

Am Optical 2 
Am Potash wi 
Am Rad 1.40 
AmSmelt lige 

| AmStiFd 1.20e 
| AmTe&T1.20e 
Am Viscose le 

| Am Zine ib 
Anaconda le 

| And Pri wi 
| Argo Oil lb l 
Argus Cam ‘se 1 
ArmcoStll1.20e 24 
Armour & Co 139 
ArmstCk.60exd 6 

| Ashi Oi] .45r 
Atchison Sa 
Atl Cst Line 2 

| Atl Refin 2 
| Atias Cp 2.40 
| Avco Mfe 
| Babeck&W nw 
| Bald Lim .20e 
Bait G&E 1.60 

| Balt&On 2b- 
| Barbr Ol! 2'2a 
Bath Ir W 2.60 
Beaunit M ? 

| Beech Airc .60e 
| Bell Aire 1'4e 
Budx Av 2.40b 
Senguet .10¢ 

| Bh Stl 4%ee xd 
| Bigelow S ‘se 
| Blw Knox 1.20 
Bliss EW 2 
Boeng Air 2a 172 

| Bohn Alum 2 
*Bon Ami A 590 
*Bon Ami B 3830 
Worden 1.20¢ 6 
Borg Warn 2.40 9 
Bran Airw .60 12 

| Briegs Mf 40e 1 
Brist My 1.40a 25 
Budd Co 1.46 31 

| Bullard 80 
| Burl Ind 1b 
Burroughs 1 28 
ButlerBr.$5r xd52 
Callahar Zinc 24 
Calum&H .26e 32 
Campb S01 17 
Cdn Pac *<e 23 
Capital Airi2f 11 
'Carborvn 1.60 47 
Caro P&L 1.160b 1 
CarpenSt!] 1.60a 5 
yng: | Cp 2.40 7 
Case, JI 16 
Cat asPree 1.80 46 
Celanese ', 33 
Celotex 2 40 
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CessnaA 1.40 

| ChanceyV 

Chrysler 2a 168 
Cin MilM 40e 7 
CIT Fin 2.40a 25 
CitiesSv 7.40b 52 
CiarkEquinWi 4 
Climax Mo .@0e 6 
Cni Liquid 43y 65 
Colg Paim 3 17 
Colo F&lIr 2? 19 
Col Brad A 80b ! 
Co! Gas .90 64 

/ Comi Cr 2.80 
Comb Eng wi 
Comi Solv i 
Comw Ed 2 
Con Cop .40e 
Con Edis 2 40 
Con Laundnl 
Con NG 1.70 

| ConsumP 2.20b 
| Cont Can 1.80 
‘Cont Mot .05e 
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The Business Day | 
Aircrafts were higher in a mixed stock market today. 

ternoon. prices were around 2 
Alu 

steels were fairly s 
tion of a weaker Chrysler, while 
with the railroads and many 

minum issues were on Sie lower side | 
taking on recent strength assigned Cause tor the setback 

steady as were the motors, with the excep- 

Early 
ower. 

afe- 

! > higher to 3 po 
of the list Wil 

pol nts 

th nrnh?t nh pron 
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<r 
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ican Stock Ex- 

the coppers were h 
The Ame! oils 

in. 

change was mixed in moderate activity. 

Senator Payne (R) of Maine has urged the Senate to act ona 

proposal for a tariff commission investigation In to the effect of 
textile imports on the domestic industry. 
that the condition of this country’s textile industry 
deteriorating, chiefly because of increasing import 
wage countries like Japan. 

Another seasonal high of $4.50- 
was reported on May 2 — at the Presque Isle shippi 

senator cla 

iS Te 

The ims 
‘ hy 

api i aly 

from iow- 

$5 a barrel for Maine potatoes 

ng center. The 

weekend price was $4.25-$4.50. The Maine sh pp! ng season is 
nearing its end. It is reported that approx! imate! 
loads have been shipped since 
previous season. 

, 40.000 car 

fall against 40,000 forall of the 

United Dye & Chemical Corporation has bought control of the 

Bon Ami Company, it has been announced. The controlling 

interest was purchased from a group of investors headed by 

Nathan Cummings and Arthur Rosenberg for an 
the purchase, Alexander L sum of cash. Following 

mmnaice! 
a Gis es 

Guterm 2. 

sOSeC 

chairman of United Dve, was elected to the board of Bon Ami 

Kelsey-Hayes Wheel Company. 
Aero Products, Inc., 

Kelsey-Haves, 

Detroit, has purchased Clevite 
a Clevite Corporation subsidiary which 

manufactures jet aircraft parts. 
said the purchase was made as part of the 

Perry Williams, president of 

firm's program of expansion into the aircraft field. 
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Transactions Today Selected and Compiled by Associated Press 
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ment on Tariffs and Trade, and | 
said that he “earnestly hoped | 

BAC Defense Voiced 

Mr. Weeks’ defense 
behalf of the Business Advisory 
Council to the Department of 
Commerce—an organization of 
the United States’ top business 
leaders and the government 
practice of drawing on experts 
in many fields, and especially 
in the business field, without 
compensation — generally re- 

‘ferred to as the “Wocs.” 
The BAC and Wocs have come | 

under bitter attack by the 
House investigating committee 
under the chairmanship of Rep- 
resentative Emanuel Celler (D) 
of New York. 

The whole issue of the use of 
_ _ — — 

‘ness 
' established in the early years of 

Jones in the Franklin D. Roose- 

grams 

_ bridge 

| government, 

IT PAYS 
3 WAYS 

SAFETY AVAILABILITY 
RETURN 

To Invest 
Your Savings 

with 

Dakalb County Federal 
Savings and Loan Association 

Legal for Trust Funds 

121 €. Pence de Leon Avenue 
Decotur, Ge. 

1246 Glenwood Avenue, $. €. 
Ationta, Go. 

‘department and the BAC would 

| pay at 

Advisory Council was 

World War II under the Com- 
merce secretaryship of Jesse 

velt administration. From the 
BAC came the tremendous pro- 

of postwar economic 
planning’ and readjustment, as 

free. enterprise and special 
pleading for special enterprise 

well as impetus for industrial 
integration and step-up of the | 
war effect, 

Businessmen have regarded | 
the BAC as a useful two-way | 

between business and) 
The Celler attack | 

has seemed to impartial observ- ; 
ers as an attack on a useful func- | 
tion of the democratic processes | 
of government, However, it is) 
generally conceded. by public! 
relations experts that the De- | 
partment of Commerce made a} 
tactical blunder in refusing to 
show the Celler committee any | 
records of the BAC, when re-| 

—-* 

quested to do so. Even though 
‘the BAC itself is unofficial and 

are all off-the- 
relations people 

“open-book and | 
attitude by the | 

iis meetings 

record. public 
agree that an 
an open-look” 

have taken the edge off the Cel- 
ler committee attack, 

‘Business Statesmen’ 

Mr. Weeks’ warning to busi- 
nessmen was that they should 
develop into business statesmen 
who are concerned. with . “a 
vision and sense of duty that 
embraces the well-being of the 

‘entire nation” and avoid, so far | 
as possible, interest 
pleading. 

“Generally speaking,” he told 
the Chamber, businessmen are 
“all-out for private enterprise 

special 

until their own ox is gored. At | 
the first pinch of metal scarcity | 
they want controls restored. | 
They're for balanced budgets— | 
but not if it requires them to | 

least the cost of special | 
| government services indispens- | 
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| tion? 

iwith reservations, 

iment of 

could soon produce “captive 
enterprise.” 

Council and the New England 
Association of Commercial Ex- 
ecutives. Here is how the New 
Englanders voted: 

1. Disaster insurance: Do you 
favor the enactment of a fed- 
eral program offering insurance 
against the risk of natural dis- 
aster”? Yes, 963. No, 656. Yes, 
with reservations, 739. 

2. Debt: Do you favor federal 
debt reduction prior to federal 
tax reduction? Yes, 1,734. No, 
360. Yes, with reservations, 201. | 

i shire. With outright timber hold- | 
‘maximum of Fram yee oe 

: y ¢|ingly enough, Novoply is made) 
Se a vee © reserve | with the same idea of strength | 

‘and balance, 
/unique characteristie of being a 
| panel consisting of plies. Its two 
' faces are made of wood shavings 

3. Foreign aid: Do you favor 
greater expenditures to step up | 
foreign aid in the face of re- | 
cently increased economic com- | 
petition from the Soviet Union? | 
Yes, 626. No, 1,023. Yes, with 
reservations, 674. 

4. Highways: Do you favor 
a federal pay-as-you-go high- 
way program? Yes, 1,788. No, 
310. Yes, with reservations, 262. | 

a 

5. Eddcation: Do you favor | 
‘federal aid for schoo! construc- | 

Yes, 853. No, 1,017. 
437. 

6. Import quotas: Do you 
favor protecting investment and | 
employment in New England 
textiles from low wage foreign 
competition, principally from | 
Japan, through the establish- 

import quotas? Yes, 
1,343. No, 511, Yes with reser- 
vations, 485. 

The results of the survey have 
been submitted to New England , 
members of Congress. | 

Yes, | 

; 

‘of the tremendous 

EES] predthet : z 

‘\terial assets for all kinds 
uses, among them, the great for- 
ests. To produce plywood we 

heirtage has 
calculator will ever be able to 
determine. 

It has long been the policy of 
our corporation to husba its 
resources against the day when 
the best growths of timber will 
be in shorter supply. Over a pe- 
riod of years, beginning in the. 

’ 
; 

’ 1930's, we have acquired timber 

cod 

eee ee te ee 

Storage Silos for Wood Chips and Flakes 
_ The horizontal oil-fired dryer in the foreground extracts water 
from wood particles at the rate of 750 gallons an hour at United 
States Plywood Corporation’s Novoply plant at Anderson, Calif. tional Distillers Products Corpo- 

the buildin 
fornia for t 
panel board called Novoply. This 
roduct was 
wiss inventor. Our taking the 

United States license came about 
because our studies and research 
indicated that an all-wood panel 
assembly using wood chips and 
shavings had to be laid up after 
the manner of plywood to be top 
grade. 

in Oregon, Washington, Cali- | odd numbers of layers of veneer 
‘fornia, Canada, South Carolina, | together 

and New Hamp- | other. Georgia, Maine, 

ings, plus cutting rights, our 

of 4,500,000,000 board feet. 
The average cost of these 

holdings is very low, in the light 
importance 

of a strong raw material or re- 
sition r ] e) ee : source position, They Cowd be | rer it, is made of wood chips. likened to a “deep bench,” as 

my friend might say, when he 
talks about the New York Yan- 
kees, 

Valuable Reserves 
Looking. to the future, I see | 

a more scientific use of our 
timber reserves. Surely we will 
try to improve our logging meth- 
ods and do more to make selec- 
tive cutting pav a long-range 

‘dividend. Reforestation is promi- | 
nent in our planning, A good 
stand of timber might well be! 

| rated as valuable as some of the | 
oil reserves or the gold buried | 
at Fort Knox. 
A few years ago our interest 

at right angles to each 
This 

strength in all directions and a 

it has the and 

and the center, or core, as we 

The millions of feet of Novo- 

rood, minerels and wood. Such 

day; but unless all ingenuity is 
developed by a at an end, we are only on the 

threshold of tomorrow's great 
advancement in panel construc- 
tion. 
A few weeks ago ground was 

broken and work begun on the 
construction of our new Re- 

‘is th eonly one of the three now 
‘im timber conservation led to;as metal and wood, plastic and | producing. 

of a plant in Cali- | 
manufacture of a | paneling is standard with us to- | Mr. Morse disclosed at a press 

| Asaresult of the new contract, 

| conference, NRC Metals plans to 
_ construct a $5,000,000 plant near 
Pensacola, Fla. close to the 
largest zirconium ore deposit in | 
‘the country and adjacent to the 
Escambia Bay Chemical Corpo- 
ration, the only Florida producer 

‘of nitric acid and ammonia. 
/search and Development Center | which are essential components 
; 

) in the pleasant environs of of the zirconium refining ‘proc- 
Plywood is made by putting Brewster, N. Y. Here we hope to | ess. 

|develop products, mostly lami-| 
| nated panels, of course, that will | 

provides great| contribute to better house con-'! 

Escambia Bay Chemical Cor- 
ration is owned jointly by 

lectric Bond & Share Com- 

(struction and the homeowner’s| pany, United Gas Corporation, 

ply being used decoratively or | 
as a core material 

such plastics 
Micarta is 

as Westinghouse 
proof that 

Uniess our present production 
facilities can be stepped up con- 

‘siderably, we will soon have to 
build another Novoply plant, 

Panel Structures 

It has always been my feeling 
that an important part of our 
future lies in the development 

‘of panel structures which com- 
bine dissimilar materials, such 

‘ate 

‘lion dollars 

French Finances Gain in 1955 
By Philip W. Whitcomb 

Special Correspondent of 

The Christian Science Monitor 

Paris 

The best practical means of 
forecasting a country’s immedi- 

economic future would be 
to study carefully a few of its 
farms. medium-size factories, 
and retail shops. Of theoretical 
means, one of the best is an an- 

_alysis of its credit arrangements. 
Such an analysis in the case of 

France happens to have been 
presented to the country a few 
days ago by the French National 
Credit Council, an official group. 
Several points make 1955 look 
like France’s best financial year 
since the de Gaulle government 
in 1944 began its blithe distribu- 
tion of French assets. Four thou- 
sand tons of gold and the solid- 
ity of the Bank of France bal- 
ance sheet soon melted. 

More Confidence Shown 
The most pleasing of these fa- 

vorable points is that the state 
abandoned almost completely the 
use of the printing press for the | 
creation of credit. Further. re- 
serves of gold and foreign se- 
cirities rose to nearly two bil- 

from little. more 

than one billion dollars at the were concealing a smaller pro-| who 
end of 1954. 

| S$Shopkeepers and the mill men} by leav 
‘showed _both their confidence 
and their improved financial 
strength by running the coun- 
try’s liquid savings -to $1,600,- | 
000,000, well oveg half of it be-) 
ing in state-operated savings ac- | 
counts, At the same time invest- | 
ed savings rose to $1,200,000,000, 
three-quarters of it in the non- 
state field. 

The gold and securities re- 
serve which looked so good at 

| in fine fur- | 
‘niture or the underlayment for 

| joint 

paneling. 

Of course, we do not overlook 
the tremendous market for ex- 
terior panels in modern building 
design. Some years back, it was 
our privilege to be asked to de- | 
velop a pane! of this nature for | 
'a foremost Midwest technical 
center. From our success in this 
project, it would appear this 

pioneering has set the 
stage for a startling revolution 

,in office and industrial biilding 
timber | 

‘conservation research pays off. | 

| labeled 

‘porcelain and enameled 

design. 
Movable Partitions 

When we pioneered prefin- 

ished plywood, an underwriter 

wood fire-door, and 

faced plywood chalkboard, we 

‘only harbingers of developments 

more confident during most of, 
1955. they were bringing more | 
money back into France, thus 
improving the trade balance, 

Salaries Go Higher 

The basic fact of the entire 

credit situation, however, is not | 
specially encouraging: Though | 
the obvious need for more credit | 

-in the form of currency or bank } 

the end of 1955 may, however, | 
get worse again, Part of it was 
due to the fact that the state 
handed over all its American aid 

‘the previous year, to $17,200,- 

money, and all the dollars it re- | 
ceived from United States mili- | 
t 

the Bank of France reserve fund 
in exchange for francs. 

y expenditures in France, to’! ‘ 
| industrial 

These | 

sources will bring in less this| 
year. The rest of the improve- 
ment 

balance. 

Part of this improvement 

ithe notes 

in the reserve fund was | 
due to a better foreign-trade| A 

|Tose about 15 per cent to about | 
i'nine billion dollars. 

may disappear with the loss of | 
indochina and the troubles in | 

North Africa. Part of it was due | 
_to the fact that French exporters 

a 
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' 000,000. But it sold more bonds 

iand agriculture rose by nearly 

; 
; 

: 
| 
: 

, 

' 
: 

: 
' 
| 

. 

accounts rose only about 9 per | 
cent, the monetary mass went up 
14 per cent, about the same as In 

000,000. 
During the year salaries rose 

about 9 per cent, in total, ac- 
cording to government figures; 

output increased by | 
about 8 per cent, also in com- 
parison with 1944. The value of 

in circulation rose | 
about 12 per cent to eight billion | 
doliars; bank deposits at sight | 

' 

' 

The state treasury paid off 
part of its debt to the Bank of 
France, reducing ‘it to $2,400,- 

to the banks — $1,800,000,000 
worth against $1,600,000,000 in 
1954. and it had more deposits 
in saving and postal.accounts to 
play with. Postal deposits 
reached $1,400,000.000. 

Credits extended to industry 

15 per cent to $9,400,000,000 over 
a third being extended through 
the Bank of France, and the rest 
directly by the government, 
Twenty-seven industrial and | 

commercial groups are listed in 
the report as having received 
credits totaling about seven bil- 
lion dollars. The machinery in- 
dustry led with about $1,200,- 
000,000, with the steel industry 
second at $800.000,000. Nation- 
alized coal and electricity were 
down to about $300,000,000 each, 
with nationalized railways at 
$409,000,000, Building and public 
works received nearly $500,000,- 
000. and the chemical industry 
a little more. The balance of the 
credits went about equally 
other groups. In addition, agri- 
cultural production received just 
over $1,000,000,000 and grain 

storage about half as much. 

Prices Hold Stable 

Prices during 1955, according 

to 

to much-discussed government | 

indexes, were fairly stable. The | 

wholesale index rose from 136.6 | 
to 137.7, and that of family pur- 
chases. based on over 200 arti- | 
cles. from 144.5 to 146.3 

Due to the traditional enthu- | 
siasm of the French Nationa! As- | 
sembly to accept plans for the | 

took significant steps that are 

in the foreseeable future. 

It seems only vesterday that 

our development group worked 
out a system for a demountable, | 

partition. | 
Today it is on the market and is | 

specified by architects | 
natural | 

| portion of their foreign receipts | beauty of genuine wood and the | 
ing them abroad. Feeling | stability that comes from com- | 

or movable, office 

being 
appreciate the 

bining fine veneers and a min- 

steel- | 

(enjoyment of beautiful wood | and National Research. 
| | With the proximity to raw ma-| 

: terials plus a new process devel- 
oped by the Cambridge research 

‘firm, the price of metallic zir- 
conium, or zirconium sponge as 
it is called, is 

price. . | 
Zirconium, better known as a 

precious stone than as a metal, 
is not a fissionable materia! but 
is used in construction. In addi- 
tion to great strength, even in 
high temperatures, it has high 
corrosion resistance and can 
withstand exposure to radioac- 
tivity*over long periods without 
becoming radioactive itself. 

Substantial -quantities of the 
metal are used in the nuclear- 

er — eee 

GROWTH 

INDUSTRY 

SHARES, Inc. 

A Mataal lavestment Fand 

Priced at 103% of aet asset value 
Redeemed at 100% of act amet value 

eral core. The new Ford Motor | 
Company staff building in Dear- | 
born, Mich., is now being fitted | 

seven miles of this | 
new Weldwood partition system. | 
with some 

Address 

6 N. Michigan Ave., Chicage 2, tii. 

ration, New York. Carborundum | 

estimated at! 
around $6.50 a pound, or less | 
than half the current market | 

rea operation, its pres- 
eace in the metal has to be re- 

pr 

It is the result of e 
of research in titanium and 
other rare metals. More than 
8,000 analyses were made for 
the AEC; and for the past four 
months about 90 hours a week 
heave been put into preparation 
for the new contract. 

The new plant will also have 
ieapacity for some 800,000 addi- 
| tional pounds of nonreactor zir- 
coniamg Commercial grade zir- 
_conium, which does not have to 
be hafnium-free, should also 

_have a good market, Mr. Morse 
‘said. In the chemical field,. it 
can help reduce substantially 
the $5,000,000,000 annual loss 
due to the corrosive materials 

_used and produced, he pointed 
| out. 

Other uses are seen in food~ 
processing equipment and as an 
alloy with magnesium and alu- 
‘minum. 

t years 

MAKE MORE 
MONEY 

IN MAINE 
Space for as little as 
Joe per ft. heated 

Low space costs are but one of 
the many advantages Maine 
offers industry. Maine has no 
state corporate income or ex- 
cise taxes, lower power and 
water rates and more produr- 
tive labor. You and your fam- 
ily will enjoy the Maine way 
of life. Maine communities 
want you. 

Whether you plan to move, 
expond, or establish a new business, 

osk about the 

MAINE COMMUNITY PLAN 
Write in confidence to 

DEPT. INDUSTRY AND COMMERCE 

STATE HOUSE, AUGUSTA 9, MAINE 
— ‘ 

Gemakes good sense 
TO SAVE AT 
STANDARD FEDERAL 

AB Ms bs ‘a 

|; a taking the important step of opening a savings account, 
most people carefully satisfy themselves as to the record of the 
institution in which they're interested. They want to be sure they 
pick the right place. 

For over 30 years Standard Federal has consistently paid the highest 
dividends commensurate with safety That's why so many people in 
every one of our 48 states, 6 U. S. Territories and 45 foreign countries 
have made Standard Federal “World Headquarters for Savings” 
They've found that insured safety, higher earnings, convenience and 
true personalized service are al) theirs at Standard Federal 

You'll realize these advantages, too 
Federa! — in person, by phone or by 

, when you contact Standard 
mail. You'll find Standard Federa} 

cheerful and cooperative in assisting with questions or problems 
about your savings program . 
and careful attention. 

_ every detail receives their prompt 

Meke Standard Federal! your headquarters for savings, too. It will be 
a privilege for Standard Federal! to have and service your account 
and to help you secure greater earnings for your savings. 

WHEN YOU CALL OR WRITE for dividend information Standard Federal 

will also send you a4 complimentary copy of the latest ieeve af their 
pictorial booklet, “California Here I Come” 

|democratization of credit, the) 
| number of credit agencies is con- | 
i siderable. The idea of regarding | 
such personal qualities as hon- 
esty and energy as bases for | 
loans, however, has not been} 

|adopted by these various organi- | 
| zations to any noticeable extent 
‘Under the Petain-Laval regime 
the Agricultura! Credit Agency 
adopted the principle of lending 
against farming ability ‘rather 

‘than against ‘mobilizabie’ securi- 

ties. The de Gaulle government 
nationalized the great private | 

‘banks, at least nominally, with 
itheir thousands of branches: t! 
‘avowed purpose’ was to human- 
jize, or at Jeast democratize 
‘credit. Little change has been 
noted. 

Goldman, Sachs & Co. 

Kidder, Peabody & Co. 

Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co. 

Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis 

Blyth & Co., Inc. Eastman, Dillon & Co. 
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Building land, Building end Equipment Owned 

Free ond Cleor by the Astociation 

Harriman Ripley & Co. 
Incorporated 

Lazard Fréres & Co. Lehman Brothers PARKING PRIVILEGES 

when transacting business 
with Standard Federal 

FREE PARKING at both 
Acme Parking Lots at. - 
Wilshire Bivd and Hope St. 
... OR choose any other 
parking ares present your 
ticket and Standard 
Federal will hand you 2% 
cash as « parking allowence. 

Savings eccounts insured up te $10,006 

Punds received by the 10th of any month earn from the lof 

STANDARD FEDERAL 
SAVINGS 

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

Wilshire Boulevard ond Grend Avenue 
in Downtown Los Angeles 

hes Angeles $4, California + TRinity 990! 
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R. L. Day & Co. 
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Sports Writer of The Christion Science Montior 

illiamis. 
~The who may be writing 

the rags to riches story of 1956 
in om —- 9 cen ng 
in a losing game again - 
day, as. the Red Sox dropped 
the series opener to the Kansas 
City Athletics at Fenway Park, 
3-2. 

Second Homer 

Gernert ‘hit his second home 
run of the season in the second 
inning, after Jack Jensen had 
singled, for Boston's only tallies 
off the veteran Lou 
Dick later added a single 
finished the afternoon 
rousing .409 batting average. 

His record showed he had 

| 

| 
: 

Kretlow. | int 
end | it again yesterday, his fourth | 

with a | @ppearance, 
; 

: 

| 
’ 

opener with the A 
was all over the poe: to keep 
the Sox in the ball game. 

Huriler Tires 
Bob Porterfield, for the sec- 

ond straight time, failed to 
finish what he started. He lasted 
only five innings. against the 
Senators last week and could 
not get through the seventh yes- 
terday. He looks exceedingly 
strong in the early innings, but 
runs out of gas, like a fellow 
unable to pate himself. 

Dave Sisler, meanwhile, has | 
taken over the chief relief role | 

he Boston bull pen. He came 

yielding only a 
squeeze bunt hit on this occa- 
sion. It would not have been a 

started in left field is: six games | hit if some one had covered first 

and hit safely in every one of | base on the play. Mickey Vernon 
thern. Of his nine hits, there ‘had dashed for the plate when 
were two doubles to go with ‘he saw that Demaestri was go- | 

third with Sisler’s pitch, scored | 
the aforementioned homers. 

Gernert’s arrival in the num- 
ber one outfield utility role ts 

’ 
’ 

i 
; 
' 

one of the best stories on the) 
Red Sox spring scene. He was 
low man on the first base totem 
pole, behind Mickey Vernon 
and Norm Zauchin, when the 
club reported in Sarasota for 
spring training. Since the Sox 
had used all three of his op- 
tions and could not again farm 
him out to the minors, the fu- 
dure looked dark for Dick, espe- 
cially after Manager Mike Hig- 
gins tossed him into the out- 
field scramble. 

But the way Gernert plunged 
into his job, hitting timely 
through most of his spring game 
appearances and now in these 
early American League engage- 
ments, not only has pushed him 

to the front in the extra out- 
fielder corps. but made him a 
ossible first baseman when 

Williams returns to the line-up. 

Can Be Optioned 

Dick has, in fact, left 
chin's immediate future in the 
majors an extremely question- 
able state, since Norm can be 
optioned to, say, San Francisco 
for the season. 

The Sox, of course, were cry- 
ing for the return of their big 
man. Williams. There were such 
batting averages as Goodman's 

282. Malzone’s .235, Klaus’ .150, 

Jensen’s .243, Vernon's .256, 
Buddin’s .235, and White’s .138 
approaching the second game of 
this Fens series this afternoon. 
Only Jim Piersall, ‘at .353, 

| RESTAURANTS | 
BOSTON, MASS. _ 

BPA AROO™ 

hen ip Te 
Rens yh 

EXPECTATIONS 
end dining means combining 

Cleaniiness @ Comfort @ Convenience 

53 FALMOUTH STREET 
Next to The Christian Science 

Publishing Society 

Lobster 
Claw 

280 Huntington Ave. 

AIR-CONDITIONED 

’ 
; 

’ 

; 

' 

: 

; 

' 

ing to bunt. Finigan, off from 

easily. 
You do not very often see this’| 

play in these days of home runs, | 
but it is still one of the most 
effective in the book. 

oe Se 

i 
' 

Briefs ... Porterfield pitched | 
hitless ball for five innings, then 
yielded six hits and gave two 
teary in the next two and a 
third . 

| 
» » No one in the press | 

box would be surprised if the| 
Red Sox pulled off a trade at' @ 
any moment... Tomorrow the} 
Detroit Tigers come to the Fens 
for the start of a three-game 
series .. . The Sox took 13 out 
of 22 from the Bengals a year 
ago... Yesterday's 4,224 crowd 
was the smallest of the season 
locally, but it still was much too | 

chilly for baseball . .. And the. 
Sox did not expect good crowds | 

Zale 

until the return of Williams, 

S ports in Brief 
By the Aesociebed Press 

General 
New Orleans 

NCAA placed Texas 
Kansas and Mississippi 

The 
A&M, 

} 

' 
, 

College on probation for rule | 

} 

| 
| 
| 

violations, but only the Aggies 
were barred from participating 
in championship competition. 

Hollywood 
Heavyweights Bill Kerslake of 

Cleveland and Hallow Wilson of 
the Navy scored. quick pins in 

tling team tryouts. 

Lausanne, Switzerland 

} ' 

—jthe third round Olympic wres- | 

The Italian Olympic Commit- | 
tee has recommended to the 
Internationa! Committee that the 

1960 Olympics tn Rome be held 
between Aug. 13 and Sept. 4. 

New York 
Bandleader Guy Lombardo 

St. Louis, Boston Seen 
said he had sold his unlimited | 
class speedboat, 

Silver Cup and other races last | 
summer, to Burnett G. Bartley 
of Pittsburgh. 

; } professional! 
; 

' 

' former US. 

Banquet Rooms for Private Parties 

_ SPRINGFIELD, MASS. | 

STOP SIGN 
iN SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

HIGHLAND HOTEL 
‘Every. Meal a Pleasant Memory” 

Rebdert G. Jahriing 

PN le CONCORD, N. Be. 

ANGELO’S 
Where real italian food is served 

Largest and best known 

Italion-American Restaurant 

North of Boste 

One block north of Stote House 

Open 5 A.M. to 10:45 P.M. weekdoys 

} A.M. to 8:45 P.M. Sundays 

—_ 

The Friendly House 
White Horse Pike ond Station Avenue 

Heddon Heights, N. J 
Open every day except Monday 

from 5 P.M. te M 
Course Dinners 

85e to $2.00 
We ater te Parties or BRangects 

Larce or Smal! 

SOUTH ORANGE, N. J. 
Gruning’s— The Top 

Full course dinner $1.35 up 
Also o@ te Carte 

Delicious Steck: and Fried Chicken 

Home-mode Pies 

$O 2-838" 
oe 

' PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

(lose Munday» 4\ W ime . 

Pamon:s tor Home Coober: 
Leach 6S and Se—12:00 200 

Dinners 85c end ap—$:00 - 7:00 
1*\] Moreviae Street SP 4.264) 

7 ~ 

She wpe 
. 

— 

HADDON HEIGHTS, N. 9. 

' 
| 
i 
’ 

Tennis 
Oslo 

Norway defeated Israel, 4-1, 

Tempo VII, 
winner of the President’s Cup, | 

' 

St. Louis Hawks 
Buy Cliff Hagan 
By the Associated Press 

St. Louis 

The purchase of Cliff Ha- 
gan, former Kentucky aill- 
America, from the Boston 
Celtics was announced by the 
rookie-collecting St. Louis 
Hawks of the National. Bas- 
ketball Association. 

The 210-pound 6-4 Ken- 
tucky stalwart currently is a 
Second Lieutenant at An- 
drews Air Force Base, Wash- 
ington, D.C., but will be re- 
leased from service before the 
next NBA season starts. 

Hagan will join a number 
of current collegiate stars at 
the Hawks training camp next 
fall. These will include Willie 
Naulls of UCLA, Darrell 
Floyd of Furman, Norm Stew- 
art of Missouri, Robin Free- 
man of Ohio State and Julius 
McCoy of Michigan State. 
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nhs 

(t)—Garcia 
(3-0) vs “dna a ikin 

mo Soke York—Lary (0-2) ¥s 
(2-0 

wiKaneas City at Boston—Ditmar (1-1) 
vs - 

at W iN}. 

eday'’s Schedule 
Brook) at Cincinnati ({(N)—New- 

combe (2-1) vs Lewrence (2-0). 
ork at Chicago—Worthington 

(ist) vs Meyer (0-1). 
at St. Louls—Kline (1-1) | 

vs Haddix (1-0). . 3 
Schedule 

Pittsburgh at nati. | 
New York at Milwaukee (N). 
Brookiyn at St. Louis (N}. 

a : . 

Bruce Cline Wins 
AHL Rookie Award 

New York 

The selection of Bruce Cline 
as the outstanding rookie of the | 
_American Hockey. League for 
1955-56, enabled the Providence. 
| Reds, league and play-off cham- 
/pions, to continue their mo-| 

1 nopoly of the individual player | 

Running Around 
By Frank Waldman 

Written for The Christian Science Monitor 

Los Angeles, Calif. 

John Landy, custodian of the 
world’s mile record for humans, 
is said to be more interested in 
running the 5,000-meters at the 
Olympic Games than he is in 
competing over the metric mile 
distance. 

According to 

races in as many days in order 
to run the required trials and 
finals for both the 5,000. and 
1,500-meters. 

Take One's Pick 

A sort of roving Olympic am- 

bassador without _ portfolio, 

information | Derek is a nephew or second 

leaking from Australia, Olym-| cousin (he says one can take 
; 

' 

| 

' 

' 
’ 

} 

j 

' 

pic schedules may be the deter- 
mining factor whether or not 
Landy competes at both dis- 
tances, as the populace would 
prefer to see him do. 

The way things are set up at 
the moment, explained Derek 
Beaurepaire, Landy would be 

@ (required to run four distance 

Yop NBA Threats in °57 
By Rand Hooper 

Sports Writer of The Christian Science Monitor 

Barring any further trades or,sions, having been discharged 
retirements the lower clubs may | from the service. 

| Cause ‘the most trouble in the 
National Basketball Association|to Philadelphia this year in 
next season. 

St. Louis looks the most im- 
in the first round of the Euro-| proved with the additions of Ed 

|Macauley from Boston, Willie pean Zone Davis Cup play. 

Ottawa 
Tony Trabert upset 

Gonzales, 7—5 
they continued their 100-match 

champion Pancho. 
Oil bad as | already strong front court con- | 

sisting of Bob Petit, Chyck 
hare, Jack Coleman and Alex | 

world | 
' 

| 
tour with the Jack Kramer Pro-| 
fessional Tennis Troupe. Gon- | Hannum. 
zales leads Trabert 65-19. 

Florence, Italy 
Sven Davidson of 

indoor champion, 
Sweden, | 

defeated Chilean Davis Cup star | 
Luis Ayala, 3—6, 6—3. 6—2, | 
6—2, for the men’s singles title | 
of the Florence 
Tennis Championship, 

Rome 
Herbie Flam of Beverly Hills, 

Internationa] | 

Naulls, UCLA, and Cliff Hagan, 
Kentucky, who was traded today 
(May 2) by the Celtics, to an 

have added such names as Robin | 
Freeman, Ohio State, Darrell 
Floyd, Furman, Julius McCoy, | 

' 

| 

How much Tom Gola meant 

leading the Warriors from last 
place to first may he plainly 
visible next season when the 
Warriors open defense of its 
NBA crown. 

| 

; 

| to informant, he will be pushed | ‘New Argentina’ Looks Ahead 
| away and the Soviet with built- | 

ie 
' 

a 

; 

| 3min. 55sec. from the 3:58 he set | possible to report that the peo- 

i 
} 

The Warriors have gained the | 
rights to two clever backcourt- 
men in Hal Lear, Temple, and 

, Phil Rollins, Louisville, but un- 
less Bevo Francis can come | 

‘through at forward as a re-| 
The backcourt proved to be | 

| the Hawks weakest point a year 
ago after the departure of Frank | 
Selvy to the service. Here they | 

Michigan State, Norm Stewart, | 
Missouri, Jim Reed, Texas Tech. 
and Morris Taft, UCLA, to go 
along with Al Ferrari, who made 

_Calif., defeated Bruce Francis of | 
| Australia, 6—1, 7—~5, 7—5., 

i sent 

of 

in 
the first round of the Rome In- 
ternational Tennis Tournament. | 

Port of Spain, West Indies 
Henri Rochon, playing captain | 

the Canadian Davis Cup 
team, said he would not partici- 
pate in the matches 

‘the addition of forwards Bob . 
Burrow, Kentucky, and Bill Uhl, | 

with the! 

West Indies team this week end. | 

Colf 
St. Andrews, Scotland 

Golfer Bobby Jones of Atlanta, 
was named an honorary member 
of the Roval and Ancient Golf 
Club, home of the game. 

Packers Sign Punter 
By the Associated Pres 

Green Bay, Wis. 
Dick Deschaine, who jumped 

from semi-pro play to the Na- 
tional Football League because 
he can punt, was signed for the 

1956 season by the Green Bay 
Packers 

Havana Gets Gross 
By the Asscctated Press 

Cincinnati 
Redlegs have 
pitcher Don 

Cincinnati 

left-handed 

The 

|'Gross to their Havana farm club 
of the International League on 

24-hour option. 

American Association 
i({;ames of May 1) 

» As ~ 

“ 

By 

Denver . 

Minneapo.is 8 
~ r+ Ge 

- 

. 

Pacific Coast League 

Games ef Mav 1) 

\ 

towering New 

e ? 

tremendous progress during the 

Stephans and Jack McMahon. 

Should Improve 

Rochester should improve on 
their last place standing with 

Dayton, to go along with Mau- 
rice Stokes, Jack Twyman, Art 
Spoelstra 

Richie Regan. 

added front court strength with 
Terry Rand, Marquette, Jim 
Paxson, Dayton, Jerry. Bird, 
Kentucky, and Lloyd Aubrey, 
Notre Dame. 
How much Bob Kessler. Marv- | 

land, Bill Thieben, Hofstra, 
Charley Slack, Marshall, and Joe 
Liebler, Holy Cross, will help 

Fort Wayne is questionable. The 
trade involving Gene Shue from 
the Knicks will undoubtedly 
help solve the Pistons backcourt 
problems. 

Syracuse will get help from 
Joe Holup of George Washing- 
ton in the front court but the 
backcourt of Paul Seymour, 
George King, Bill Kenville and 
Dick Farley will probably re- 
main intact, 

Ron Shavlik, North Carolina | 
State and Gary Bergen have the 
best chances to break into the 

York forward 
wall. Ran Sobieszezyk, De Paul, 
Art Bunte, Utah Jack Adams, 
Eastern Kentucky, and Howie 
Critienden, Murray State have 
the chance in the back- 

court 

Des | 

Team to Beat 

may ‘ . ‘ 
Boston ine lean id 

however, if they ca} 
with the leaders until Bill Rus- 
sell, San Francisco, and Frank 
Ramsey, service, return in late 
December. Tom Heinsohn, Holy 
Cross, Lou Tsioropoulos,  ex- 
Kentucky star, will be available 
for the September training ses- 

i¢ 

beat, . *-. 
7) hee | 

placement for Gola Philadel- | 

one’s pick—anyway it is fright- 

fully complicated) of Sir Frank 
Beaurepaire, a benevolent pro-| 
totype of Sir Avery Brundage. 

Medalwise, Landy probably 
would fare better at the shorter 
distance. In the 5,000, according 

plenty by England’s Chris Chat- 

in overdrive, Vladimir Kuts. 
Additional information on the 

subject of the world’s fastest 
miler is to the effect that Landy’s 
countrymen confidently expect 
their boy ultimately to knock his 
mile record down to around 

at Turku, Finland, in 1954. — 
Landy has taken to hanging 

around with Fritz Stampfi, the 
old, retired Austrian track 
coach. Stampfi, who coached 
Roger Bannister, the first man 
to pierce the four-minute sound 
barrier, is supposed to have 
given Landy something he never 
had—a finishing kick. 

If what they are saying is 
true, Landy’s competitors hence- 
forth are likely to be limited 
almost exclusively to scenic 
views of the back of John’s head. 

By Mail 
Stampfi, who used to coach 

phia may be back where they | American distance runner Fred 
were two years ago. Wilt by. mail, is the owner of) 

It looks as if Boston and St. /a closely guarded secret training 
Louis may win their respective | schedule that is said to work 

division titles for the first time. | wonders for the lucky few to 
ee 

Briefs ... Brandeis Univer- 
sity’s third annual Varsity Club | 
dinner will be held at the Uni- | 
versity Club, Tuesday night, 

second half of the season, Jack | May 15... The final collegiate 
crew racé of the Boston season 
will take place Saturday after- 
noon on the Charles River be- 
tween BU, Columbia, Dart- 
mouth, Syracuse and host MIT 

. « « Bob Hildreth’s winning 
javelin throw of 183 feet against 

| Exeter last Saturday has been 
accepted as an official’ Univer- 

and Dick Ricketts. | 
Sihugo Green should add a big | 

‘lift to the backcourt of Coach | 
Bobby Wanzer, Ed Fleming and | 

| tremendous 
The Minneapolis Lakers have ' 

| The 

sity of New Hampshire fresh- 
men record ... The Yale Prince- 
ton-Cornell crew races at Derby, 

police expect a huge throng... 
University of Vermont 

opened defense of its state title 
by downing Norwich 12-1. 

Cards Trade 
By the Associated Press 

St. Louis 
Left-hander Paul LaPalme, 

pounded hard in his only ap- 
pearance this season, was traded 
by the St. Louis Cardinals to 
Cincinnati for a Pacific Coast 
League second baseman. 

The Cardinals receive 25-year. 
old Milton Smith, a Negro, who 
was hitting .447 in his first 12 
games with Seattle this season. 
so he will remain at Seattle 

Minor League Scores 
(Games of May 1) 
By ive , Aes ¥ 

Pacific Cet League 
San Francisc Hollywood 

imms? 

Portiand 7 Los Angeles 1 
American Association 

r 4. Goer n 4 n 

Texas Learue 
tonic 7 Heusten 3 
Sooutherr Association 

Atianta 4. New Or'eaus O 
Memphis 7.,.Nashrille 4 
Birmingham 3. Mobile 2 

Eastern League 
Binghamton 8 Schenectadr 

inns. : 
Svracuse 3. Aiban+s 2 11 inns.) 
Allentown & Williamsport ! 
Johnstown 4 Reading 3 

Seuth Atlantic League 
Jacksonville 18 Columbia | 
Montgomery 8 Macon 4 

bh 

whom the Australian occasion- 
ally opens up. 

Landy’s recent, unimpressive 
times in Australia have been | 
|made over an Olympic practice 
| track, explains Derek Beaure- 
paire. He said the official track | 

a surface | 
con- 

siderably faster than the turf) 
‘thing on which Landy recently 

the Games has 
will 

for 
of en-tous-cas, be 

has been jogging about. 
While all this has been going | 

on a teammate of John Landy’s, 
distance runner Dave Stevens, | 
has been comporting himself in 
a pre-Olympic training manner | 
sufficient to call down upon him 

Conn., Saturday is generating | *® wrath of the AAU, 
interest and state | only thing saving him from a 

In the case of Stevens the 

'fate worse than West Santee’s is 

, 54s. 

the fact that as a citizen of Her 
Majesty’s Empire. Stevens is just 
a shade beyond reach of the 
Narrowminded Brigade. 

Stevens. get this, is a milk- 
man who runs to, from and dur- 
ing working hours. The company 
for which he works in Mel- 
bourne has outfitted him with 
horse and cart nut Dave, a six- 
mile runner who can do 27m 

prefers doing things the 
hard way. Early morning occu- 
pants of Melbourne’s streets 
have been shocked to see 
Stevens, milk, cream and cottage 
cheese in hand, gaily out-run- 
/ning his poor horse up and down 

. ~ oe ithe city’s boulevards, 
under option from the Cardinals. | 

i him 
i'standards, then poor Santee is 

if that does not 
a professional by AAU 

Now 

i} due for a Sullivan Award. 
Stevens’ horse, so they say, 

is weary of the whole thing and 
seriously thinking of writing 
Dan Ferris a letter. 

———-- 

Coan Waived Out 
, By the Associated Press 

Chicago 

The New York Giants an- 
nounced that they had received 
waivers on outfielders Gil Coan 
from all clubs in the majors. 
The 32-year-old Coan has been 

| given the option of accepting his 
/unconditiona!l release or o he. 
|ing shipped to Minneapolis, the i . 
|Giants’ farm club in the Ameri-| ator Hill 139,391 votes to Ad- 
can Association. 

make | 

honors as well as the team) 
laurels. | 

Providence goaltender was) 
named the league’s most valu- | 
able player, and awarded the 
Leslie Cunningham Trophy. Zel- | 
lio Toopazzini was the auto-| 
matic winner of the John B.! 
Sollenberger Trophy fer leading 
the league in scoring, and in ad- 
dition the Reds placed three) 
players on the first all star team | 
and one on the alternate squad. - 

The only special award trophy 
‘which did not go to a Provi-' 
‘dence player was the Harry} 
‘Holmes Memorial Trophy, 
‘which is automatic for leading | 
| the season in goaltending aver- | 
ages, and was won by Gil) 
| Mayer of Pittsburgh. 
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| 1954, winning just six games. 
When Kretlow failed to win a 

game for the Orioles early last 
year, they sold him to Seattle, 
where he won 14, lost only three 
in the fast Pacific Coast League. 

The Athletics, combing the 
minors for help at all dur- 
ing the past ter, brought him 
back. This is Kretlow's sixth 
Stop in the American League. 
He started with Detroit back in 
1946, was with the old St. Louis 
Browns and the White Sox by 
1950, returned to the Browns 
by '53, then went to Baltimore 
with the rest of the Brownie 
franchise in the spring of '54. 
How can a_i =hurier stay 

around this long, with just 24 
wins in 10 seasons? 
“You look through the minor 

leagues and try to find a pitcher 
with his fast ball,” explained 
Manager Lou Boudreau of the 
Athletics. “You don’t find any. 
So you go along with Lou, al- 
ways hoping he'd live up to his 
potential. . 

4 

There ts talk of forming one, 
and possibly two, all-rookie 
baseball leagues manned by high 
school and college youngsters. 

Fathered by George Traut- 
man, head of baseball's minor 
leagues, the circuits would open 
about July 1, and run, perhaps, 
to Labor Day. 

The idea has interested the 
majors, whose farm directors 

Last week, Johnny Bower,|have conferred with Trautman | 
on the matter. 

The majors would sponsor the 
league or leagues. 

The majors are interested, of 
course, because they figure they 
can operate such a venture con- 
siderably cheaper than they can | 

minors | 
from collapsing, which has been | 
save the professional 

happening since the widespread | 
broadcasting and telecasting of 
big league games into minor- 
league territories. 

To stay in business, the majors 
must have ball players, and so 
far they have gotten a vast ma- 
jority of these players from the 
minors. But the way things are 
going, it may be that their only 

Whitey Ford was the Yankee 
tcher in a 9-2 decision, with 
antle and Bauer hitting home 

runs, 
A throwing efror by relief 

itcher Dixie Howell of the 
hite Sox enabled Baltimore to 

win, 3-2, in the llth inning of 
a thriller. Chicago had played 
errorless ball in their first six 
games, but made four in this 
one. 

Cleveland’s 3-2 triumph came 
on a. combination of Early 
Wynn's pitching (his third win) 
‘and Al Smith's hitting. 

Bill Bruton doubled. Joe Ad- 
cock home in the seventh in- 
ning to break a 4-all tie and give 
Milwaukee a win over Philadel- 
phia in the National League. Ed 
|Mathews hit a two-run homer 
‘for the Braves. 
| . Pittsburgh knocked the Cardi- 
nals out of first place, 4-2, beat- 
jing Mizell. They won it in the 
‘ninth inning. Klippstein’s six- 
‘hit pitching paced Cincinnati, 
/3-1, over Brooklyn. Jim Hearn 
of the Giants won a 2-1 mound 
| duel from Warren Hacker of the 
, Cubs. 

British Davis 

Cuppers Young 
By the Associated Prets 

| London 
| Britain will be represented by 
four youngsters in Davis Cup 
‘tennis matches against Yugo- 
'slavia May 10-13. Oldest of the 
players will be Roger Becker, 23, 

|. Others who will compete in 
the second round Cup matches 
‘in Zagreb or Belgrade will be 
| Billy Knight, Michael Davies 
; 

| and Bobby Wilson, all 20. 

a 

Tuesday’s Stars 
By the Assoctated Press 

Batting—Bil! Bruton, Braves—~ 
Doubled home winning run in 
7th inning to give Braves 6-4 

‘victory over Phillies and first 
place in the National League. 
Pitching—Whitey Ford, Yane- 

i‘kees—Southpaw pitched Yane 
_kees back into first place in the 
American League by handcuffing 
ithe Tigers 9-2. 

; 

; 

Buenos Aires | 

Post-Peron Argentina has now 
/reached that stage where it is 

|ple have cegsed to look back- 
|ward and are now planning 
| forward. 
| The investigating commission, | 
| the inquest into the dictatorship | 
| which provided half the copy for | 
‘the newspapers. in 
/months, has been closed, and) 
the space is rapidly being filled | 
with proposals and discussions | 
for national recovery. 

Amnesty Extended 
| The past, of course, had to be | 
‘examined and certain. punitive | 
measures taken, but now the | 
watchword is to reconcile the | 
national family and go forward | 
with the maximum agreement in | 
rebuilding. 

Virtually all the changes in| ; 
; 

' ' 

: 

Alabama Voters | 

Defeat Governor | 

AsCommitteeman 
By the Associcted Press 

Birmingham, Ala. 

A strong advocate of racial 
segregation defeated Gov. James 

'E. Folsom for Democratic. na-| 
tional committeeman from Ala- 
bama. 
An unofficial count of 1,820 of , 

the state’s 2,805. boxes in the 
May 1 Democratic primary gave 
State Representative Charles W. | 
‘McKay, Jr., 133,268 votes to. 
44.730 for Governor Folsom. 

The third candidate in the 
race, Roy D. McCord, trailed 
with 24,528 votes. 

Candidates who have said 
they favor Adlai E. Stevenson 
for the presidential nomination 
formed a majority among the 
leaders seeking places on Ala- 
bama’s delegation to the Demo- 
cratic Nationd!l Convention. 

The campaign for national 
committeeman was marked by 
bitterness over racial unrest and 
issues. 

Mr. McKay, author of Ala- 
bama’s nullification’ resolution 
that wants to shoulder aside the | 
United States Supreme Court’s 
integration decres, said Governor 
Folsom showed weakness in de- 
fending the South’s traditions of 
separation of the,races. 

Mr. McKay also. said that 
Governor Folsom had been an 
ally of the Nationa! Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People in its drive to break down 
racia! barriers in the South, 

Governor Folsom countered 
these assertions with the state- 
ments that he has always be- 
lieved in segregation and that 
public schools in Alabama 
would remain segregated as long 
as he was Governor. 

In the other major race, Sen- 
ator Lister Hil] defeated John 
Crommelin, a retired rear ad- 
miral, in a contest for a United 
States Senate seat. An unofficial 

count of 1,827 boxes gave Sen- 

'miral Crommelin’s 72,484 

By Norman Ingrey 

administrative and diplomatic 
personnel deemed essential have 
been completed. Foreign en- 
voys, like the United States and 
Chilean ambassadors, who were 
long in contact with the Perén 
regime, either have gone or are 
packing their bags. 

The stage is now set for gen- 
eral reconstruction, and a clear 

has begun to: take shape, with 
indications of the position it 
aspires to in the Americas and 
the democratic worid every- 
where. 

At home there is going to be 
complete freedom, with reliance 
on the national sense of re- 
sponsibility, based on a high 
standard of culture, to avoid re- 
turn to any form of dictatorship. 
Needless to say, though the fact 
is not mentioned, the people’s 
experiences during recent years 
of tyranny will also help to form 
a decisive deterrent in this re- 
spect. 

A broad amnesty policy has 
also been adopted. It is now 
being conceded, six months after 
liberation, that a distinction 
must be drawn between Peron- 
ista leaders and the nonmilitant 
'members of the party. It is rec- 
ognized that thousands had to 
choose between a nominal link 
with Peronism or lose their jobs, 
especially in the public adminis- 

‘tration, The risks are being ac- 
cepted that among these may 
lurk a few saboteurs. 

Courts Functioning 
The amnesty extends to the 

economic sphere, including cus- 
toms infringements and tax 
fines, on the grounds that the 
dictatorship worked unfairly 
for all excepting the Peronista 
elite, the majority of whom got 
away with the spoils 

The only remaining major 
task internally, apart from that 
of maintaining strong provi- 
sional government, is to purify 

the election register. This 1s 

proceeding rapidly, and it is 
possible the voting lists will be 
ready earlier than originally 
thought possible. This could 
mean an earlier election. 

The courts are again func- 
tioning with impartiality, and 
new judges and magistrates 
have actually given verdicts 
which, while upholding 

technical setbacks for the gov- 
ernment itself. These have been 
accepted and abided by in the 
true democratic spirit. Sufficient | 
teachers have been found to fill 
the vacancies in the schools, and 
public education is off to a fresh 
and satisfactory start. 

Unionized labor appears to 
be settling down better than the 
Army expected. ‘There are 
fewer cases of sabotage, and 
production is slightly on the 
upgrade. Perhaps this is par- 
tially because the Various politi- 
cal parties have at last begun 
to regain their old sectional! in- 
fluences in the labor movement. 

Another contributing cause 
undoubtedly is that of official! 
appeasement, Discreet pay in- | 

the: 
majesty of the law, represent 

Special Correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor 

creases and a tendency to give 
labor the benefit of any reason- 
able doubt in trade disputes 
have operated for industrial 
peace. The machinery for direct 
political action by the unions 
was smashed soon after the lib- 
erating revolution. 

| .[t is these auguries for in- 
|ternal unity and peace which 

recent | Outline of this new Argentina | have enabled the Minister of 
| Interior to say that national re- 
‘covery can be hoped for earlier 
ithan estimated at the beginning 
,of the year. Tne rrospects are 
‘equally promising in the de- 
partment of foreign affairs, 
| which is largely, though not ex- 
'clusively, related to money and 
| trade. 

Technical Aid Gain 
| In the higher sphere of inter- 

nationalism, a change of dele-~ 

‘gates has brought new Argene- 

tine voices into the councils of 

the United Nations and its 

agencies. Most significant of all, 
these voices are quiet and dig- 
nified, as if in atonement for the 
strident self-assertion of Peron- 

ism. 

Argentina, as anticipated, has 

become part of the international 
' banking structure, which sig- 

nifies the determination to put 

|its own finanees in order and, 
' - . 
inaturally, qualifies it for loan 

| assistance. 

But the shape of things to 

come, economically, is even 
more significant. There is the 
bold official admission that Ar- 
gentina will require technical 
assistance as well as capital in- 
vestment. It is bold because na- 

‘tionalist, apart from Peronista, 
Argentina invariably proclaimed 
against this kind of foreign co- 
operation, deemed suitable only 
for “backward” countries 

Thus the people here turn 
their back on a dark past and 
look and work hopefully toward 
a future which already has ac- 
quired some bright tints. The 
greatest gain so far is the “freee 
dom from fear.” At home they 
have embarked on intelligent ree 
construction. Abroad their repe 
resentatives can mix and Cc0<. 
operate freely with foreign 
friends, seeking the best counsel 
and assistance available in ail 
countries. 

REO ee 
Beanie savs— 

Day originated at the Polo 
Grounds, July 18 1883. In 1913. 
St. Louls started to admit ladies free 
when accompanied by «4 man. This 
plan was discarded when thousands of 
ladies stood outside the park search- 
ing for necessary escorts. The only 

acmisison now is es 56-cent 

LADIES’ DAY TODAY 
May 2 KANSAS CITY 2 P.M. 
May 3 DETROIT 2 P.M. 

Ladies’ 

BOXES $2.75 RES. GRANDSTAND $1.90 
GRANDSTAND ADM. $1.40 BLEACHERS 75c 
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Lyman W. Fisher, Staff Photographer 

States as 

Americans and Aslan Meet 
One of two groups of Asian educators now touring the United 

part of a United Nations Economic, Scientific and 
Cultural Organization program of talks between Americans and 
Asians are participating in discussion sessions at the Massachu- 
setts Institute of Technology this week. Discussion subjects range 
over the entire field of education, government, and economics 
and are designed to help increase mutual understanding. Look- 
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Bach, igloos. and Language Lessons 

Channel 2 ETV Notes Milestone 
By Mary Handy 

Staff Writer of 

The Chriatian Science Monitor 

One year ago tonight educa- 

|dismay of the entire production |fraction of the audience who!cerned, the facilities for school 

tional TV on Channel 2 began. 
“Hf Boston 

Since then a staff of 45 dedi- 
cated men and women and a 
multitude of unpaid volunteers 
have sent out 300 hours of film 
and more than 800 hours of live 
television not to mention FM 
radio programs to a_ steadily 
growing audience. 

On television they’ve taught 
French, explained the biology of | 
plants, analyzed current events, 
played Bach and Mozart, shown | 
priceless pieces of sculpture, de- 
scribed Massachusetts prisons, 
explained how schools teach 
children to read 

On Building an Igleo 
There have been great mo- 

ments: the live performance by 
the Boston Symphony Orchestra, 
the. emergence of a_ cecropia 
moth from its cocoon under a 
microscopic lens, the eloquence 
of Martin Niemdller, German 
Protestant leader, even the in- 
structions exuberantly given in 
the middle of a spring blizzard 
on how to build an igloo 

Guest stars have ranged from 
the Mayor of Rome, Italy, to 
several! leftover bats who 

swirled around news analyst 

Louis Lyons’ he ad to the frantic | 
Oe = meer ee ee ae 

i crew, 
Meanwhile, letters have 

streamed in at a rate of almost 
200 a week. “We're so interested | 
in what we're learning 

WGBH-TYV,” or “We're giad | 
you’re not trying to sell us any- 
thing,” many of them say. 
Now, 

telec asting on the comparatively | 
tiny annual budget of $360,000 ly are not appealing TV person- | TV has attracted the most let- |p, 
below its beit, 

taking stock. 
WGBH-TV is) 

“We are much encouraged by | 
the -first year,” says Parker 

Wheatley, general manager, 

Invitation to Thinking 

“It gives me renewed faith 
that the public wants challeng- | 

\ing programs that invite them to | 
' think,” says Mary Lela Grimes, | 
creator of “Discov ery,” a weekly | 
natural science show. 

| And as Ralph Lowell, presi- | 
dent of the WGBH educational | 
foundation, whispered to Mr. | 

should be interested in cultural 
and educational shows. Some 
iwill admit that many of their 
/programs are probably 

strive for wider appeal. 

| telecasting are ready. It’s up to 
the schools. 
Any move to make them able 

too|to put on college courses for 
on |“highbrow”—that they need to|credit—an ETV potential that | MUSICIANS WANTED—Organist. Perma- 

'has proved very popular else- | 
They are also faced with the | where—also seems to be up to 

| problem of having some of their | the educational institutions, 
with a whole year of | programs handled by intelligent, | 

‘capable people who unfortunate- 

| alities. 
| Challenge to Educators 

As Mrs. Grimes who often | 
| works six full days and is helped 
iby scores of volunteers for one | 
| single half-hour show puts it, 
|““‘We educators have got to ac-| 
cept the challenge to put the) 
work into our programs that) 

‘goes into TV entertainment | 
shows. It isn’t just the money, 
| it’s the effort.” 

During the next year WGBH- | 
TV is hoping to telecast longer | 
_hours—especially later in the 

Wheatley at the station’s anni- | evening, probably until] 10:30. 
versary concert, “A w hole year 
of educational television! Ten | 
years ago we didn't believe it | 
was possible!” 

But amid their exuberance | 
the WGBH staff will be the first 
to agree that their station, like 
the entire ETV movement, is 

young and has much to .learn. 

They are still reaching only a 

Many of the staff also feel one | 
'of the most important ways thei 

} 

| 

it 

| 

| 

New Language Series 
To date their French Through 

ters. A series in another lan- 
|Zuage is contemplated for next 
year, Discovery, The Facts of 
Medicine, news and backgrounds 
with Louis Lyons, curator of the 
|Nieman Fellows at Harvard, a 
group of programs on how chil- 
‘dren learn to read, the Museum 
Open House and three of the 
| film series from the Educational | 
|TV and Radio Center have been 
the other. most watched pro- 

| grams. 
On the occasion of their first |in 

birthday the WGBH-TY staff ice 
say they want to thank the hun- 
'dreds of volunteers who by do- 

everything from finding 

‘contribution could be increased | spring peepers to playing Bach 

private schools start using the | 
station for in-school telecasting. | 

have ‘school telecasts proved 
highly successful. 

|In other parts of the nation such | 

| ‘So f s the station is con-| 
oe oe — ; more culturally rich by bringin 

Episcopalians Stress Aims 
Ry a Staff Writer of 

The Christian Science Monitor 

An ‘ awakened interest in 
group experiences and “spiritual! 
fellowship” in the church and 
Sunday school is a significant 
development which the Episco- 

experiencing, to 
man who wil! 
Bishop. 

The Rt. 

according 

Rev. Anson 
Stokes, Jr., Bishop Coadjutor of 
the Diocese, succeeds the Rt. 
Rev. Norman B. Nash, Bishop. 
in October. Bishop Stokes said 
in his annual convention address 
today that he was gratified to 

be coming on. the scene: at 
time when this 

is stirring. 
Although new courses 

adult religious education, 
more recently new 
studies for children, have 

made available, Bishop 
Says that contemporary 
to make the echt irch 

group experience” are 
portant than = any 
course could be. 

“We are stressing,” 
“not just organization 
the community life 
church—the church as 
perience of fellowship 
community.” 

Conferences Held 
Parish life conferences have 

been held in the diocese. More 
than 1,000 laymen have at- 
tended. “We are 
the methods of group dynamics,’ 
the Bishop said. “to press be- 
hind what done in church to 
see what man's needs are.” 

for 

and 

efforts 

“a real 

more ume 

particular 

Said, 
but also 

of the 

an ex- 

in the 

he 

™<€ . 

is 

' 

A number of two-week lab-! 
have | 

been set up. The clergy has en- | 
the whole) 

problem of group life in relation | 
to the fellowship of the early) 

oratories for clergy also 

deavored to study 

| Christian church. 
pal Diocese of Massachusetts is | 

the | 
become Diocesan | 

Phelps | 

 - 

new emphasis | ~ ies’ 
PHASIS | study every parish and mission 

Bishop Stokes 

lation movements and, change, 
when the strategy of the church 
must be rethought. He referred 
to the proposed plan for a di- 
ocesan study which the Unit of 
Research and Field Study of the 
National Council of the Protes- 
tant Episcopal Church jis pre- 
pared to make in 1958. 

The aim would be, he said, to 

' in the diocese to determine what 
'the particular emphasis has been 

curriculum | 2424 what will be best for the 

been | . 
Stokes | Plot. the spots where erection of 

future. The study also would 

future new churches would be 
advisable, as well as the types 
of buildings needed and the 
work the churches would be 
called on to do. 

Cost to Be Shared 
Half of the cost of the study 

would be paid by the diocese 
and the other half by the na- 
tional organization. An im- 
portant point of the = study, 

| Bishop Stokes said, is the fact it 
i will 

trying through | 

involve large numbers of 
lay people—possibly about 6,000 
—who would be mobilized and 
become intimately acquainted 
with the facts and trends which | 
would be involved. 

These laymen would share in ' 
the study of their own churches ' 

Port Bi 
Democratic 

~ ® 8 ea 

for 

Massachuse 

leaders were 

last-ditch atte 

preme . idk 

tts 

poised toda’ a 

mpt to ask the Su- 

‘al Court for an ad- 

Visory opinion on the constitu- 

tionality of Massachusetts 
Port Authority legislation. 

The move is regarded merely 
a political maneuver, inasmuch 
as Governor Herter has already 
promised to ask the court for an 
opinion when the measure 

weaches him. [he Herter promise 
Was made some time ago when 
the measure was in its earliest 
stages in the House 

With the measure 
passed both bran 

House Democr: 

to p up 

votes for 
anticit 
cour inion, It 
Republican-Den 

which has stood 
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move 
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the 

stressed that) 
“we are living in times of popu- | 

and would gain an invaluable 
objective view of their church 
in the diocesan setting, he said. 

The diocese would be aided, 
he pointed out, by the Massa- 
chusetts Council of Churches 

| 

through the background mate- | 
rial available from the Research 
and Strategy Department. The 
department's census-track 

able the study group to draw 
a profile of the parish neighbor- 

dustrial trends, all of which 
affect the church and the type 
of program offered. 

Other Studies Made 
Dr. Joseph G. Moore 

Evanston, I11., 
Episcopal study unit has made 
studies, in some 46 dioceses 
throughout the country. The 
unit’s 
munities will help in 
evaluating of Massachusetts’ 
problem of decentralization of 
industry, common in other areas. 

Bishop Stokes said he prob- 
ably would call on the new 
Suffragan Bishop to devote 
much of his time to this new 
endeavor. The Suffragan Bishep 
will be elected tomorrow. There 
are several nominations for the 
post. No nominating committee 
was appointed by the diocese. 

| Tonight the Rt. Rev. Henry 
| Knox Sherrill, Presiding Bishop ' 

in- 
formation, for instance, will en- | 

hood, including housing and in- | 

of | 
who. heads the | 

experience in other com-'| 
the | 

SALES 

' 

| of the Episcopal Church will be | 
the guest speaker. 

| Among the resolutions will be | 
one dealing with integration and | 
the race issue. 

| Faces 
State House Roundup 

nee te ES 

the bill on imitation parchment 
paper in type resembling hand- 
Writin g 

When this job is 
the rig a. bill will 

uttee on Engrossed 

completed 

BC Parley to Weigh 

Hub Transportation 
be the 

at the 

Transportation will 

be discussed 

nnual conference on eco- 

problems of the Boston 
area, to be held at Boston College 
May 10. 

SHea 

subject to 

. . ~ 

a > 

Kers co! 
Herter 

han 800 
, an 

attend 

sponsored 
t Bu siness Admin- 

; The theme will 
e “The e “Ma Ss ‘ier ement of Peo- 

pie and Goods in a Metropolitan 

day 

Gov. 
More 1 

~ : 

tere A eA ng de 

ind Mayor ‘Hynes 

OO} a po- 

the 
_ ic . 

is Oy 

+ ‘ ping Area. 

aneuver 
Bills for perusal, 

|functory procedure. Bu 
usually 

? 
. 

a per- 
the bill | 

could be held for some time by | 

the committee. 

The last legislative action be- | Will consider otpp 
the Gover- 

will be enactment, by both | 
fore the bill goes to 

i nor 

| cedure, with-no debate. 

‘House Approves Bill 
To Boost Horse-Race Tax 

The House gave initial ap- 
roval to a bill to boost state | 

taxes on pari-mutuel betting 
receipts at harness horse-racing lopenina—eueh. | 
meets to the level of those paid 
dog racing betting. It is esti- 
mated 

be increased $200,000 
proposal. 

Committee Backs Bill 
For Resources Aide Post 

The Legislative Committee on 
Conservation reported favorably 
a measure to establish the posi- 
tion of deputy commissioner of 

ural resources. The commis- 
sioner, with the approval of the 

|Board of Natural Resources, 
' would make the appointment. 

bv the 

nati 

| 
' branches, usually a formal pro-| 

gen to the | 

the state revenue would * 

i 

| would be to have the public and | 0 the harpsichord have made | 
TV possible’ on so 

budget. 
And there are doubtless thou- | 

sands of Greater Bostonians who 
,want to thank the WGBH- TV | 
‘staff for making their homes 

small a 

a new dimension to television. 

CLASSIFIED 

HELP WANTED—MEN 

YOUNG MAN WANTED 
for Interesting and Varied Work as 

MAIL CLERK-MESSENGER 
with the New York Advertising Staff 
of The Christian Science Monitor 

Opportunity to gain experience 
in the Advertising and Business 
World and to make valuable 
contacts. Excellent opportunity 
for student -who wants practical 
experience in a pleasant at- 
mosphere with opportunity for 

advancement, 

Apply ADVERTISING OFFICE 

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 
588 Fifth Ave., New York 36, N. Y. 

Business Counselor 

FOUNDED 1892. 

“Men like to talk of what 
they love.” 
If your “love” at the moment is 

e business of your own, we have 
much in common. 
For a great — years, we have 

in the siness of confi- 
dentially counseling men and 
women who wish to own a success- 
ful business of their own. This has 

en us a great deal of a 
w” when it comes to oo 

ing a business in the right tion 
at the right time for the right 
amount of money. 

Won't you talk things over with 
us? There is no charge for the 
first interview and if we can be of 
help to you, the fee is nominal. 

Call LI 2-6615 for an interview 
within the next few days. 

140 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass. 

MFRS. REPRESENTATIVES 

only. Parking, LO 6-5018. 

ig. rms., “ath and 
entr., bus. people. No pets. DE 92-2733. 

APARTMENTS TO SUBLET 

4 -Sept. 
BI 4¢-3032 or write gE. W on oO 
Arlington St., Newton, Mass 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED | 
GE, MASS, 

4-room heated apartments 
Available immediately. 

___ Tei. Liberty 2-5307 

FOOD BROKER 
Well established with retail sales organi- 
zation wants additiona!] lines. Write Box 
R-4, 339 Skinner Bidg., Seattle 1, Wash. 

PROVIDENCE, BR, 1.—5 nice rm. hid. apt. 
in old house lst. 4... gas eters elec 
refrig.. $80. Avaitable Joly i 

__ ams ‘Bt. PL. 1-2317, East 

WOLLASTON. MASS.—3 rooms, heated, 
s stove and refrigerator. 1857 Warren 
venue. 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

som position, First Church of Christ, 
entist, ins Park, Pa. Please tele- 

ORGANISTS WANTED 

AUDITION 
rmanent organist; First Church 

Scientist, Ocean City, WN. J. 
y to Mrs. By tage ~ Feldman, 

3817 Central Ave. Ocean City, N. J. 
‘Telephone 0. C. 371 

SUBSTITUTE 6 ANIBT PIN Church 
of Christ, Scientist, 46 So. Middle Neck 
Road, Great Neck, L. I.. N. Y..will au- 
dition qualif. applic. Write Music Com. 

SALESWOMEN WANTED 

WOMEN 
Work at home 4 hours each day taking 
care of new and renewal subscriptions to 
the LADIES HOME JOURNAL and other 

| 
| 

phous Mrs? Beneyfield. OSborne 5-4521.) 

FARMS FOR SALE 

modern conv., large barn. 
ood 15 acres cleared, 16 w 

Box C-60, One Norway 8St.. Boston 15. 

PAYING GUESTS 

THE TAVERN 
Grafton, Vermont 

ure of a stay at this friendly 1 

ing ‘meals. Open ee | to mid-October. 
Write for 
schedule. THE TAVERN, Grafton, Vt. 

EDGEWOOD INN 
~~ by, generous commissions paid. 

mt opportunity for promotion to! 
executive position. For further informa- 
tion write giving phone number to Box 
L-8, e Norway St.. Boston 15, Mass. 

FOR A BETTER TOM’W 
START TODAY 

m the Easy Avon Way 
Join the eteentede of women who have 
already benefited from this wonderful op- | 
portunity. AVON'S time proven Cosmetic | 
and Tolletry products guarantee sure re- 
turns for your sparetime work. We train | 
you no experience necessary. Com- 
mission. Call HU %7-7742. Northern, N. J. 

SITUATIONS WANTED-MEN 

‘SALES EXECUTIVE—Age 31, Exper. in 
Sales Management, Pub. Relations, 
Travel Agy. operation,. Auto Ins., broad’ 
management duties. Desires to affiliate| 
with progressive organization. Will re-| 
locate. Box uite 2900, 333 No.| 

_ Michigan, Chicago L nl. 

| GEOLOGIST—Age 28, married. B.A. and, 
M. 8. degrees. Almost 3 yrs. exper. with! 
major ol. company in Southwest. De- 
sires employment in Pacific Northwest 
or Eastern Interior, preferably as 
Petroleum Geologist. rite Box 

_ Suite 2900. 333 N. Michigan, Chicago 1. 

‘RIGH SCHOOL BOY jh seeks farm| 
| work within to miles A nwae dl ot 
| New York City. Box ay 588 Fifth A 
| New York 36. N. Y. 
oo 

HOTEL ROOM CLERK, CASHIER OR RE- 
CEPTIONIST—Man, educ., refined back- 
e—_ pleasing ersonality. Will 

cate: unques, references. Write C. N.. 
59 Forest Ave., Verona, N. J. | 

|  §ITUATIONS WANTED 
| MEN, WOMEN 
TWO EXPERIENCED PEOPLE want to’ 

represent good company in Ventura and) 
Santa Barbara Counties. Fisk, 1575) 
So. Bristol. Road, Ventura, Calif. 

; 

+ 

THERE ARE three or four months’ work | 
around a country home in the beautiful | 
Berkshire Hills of Massachusetts— 
Painting, gardening, lawn mowing and! 
general “handyman” tasks. Reasonable, 
wages and apartment for self and wife! 
and one child. You'll need car. No! 
smoking or drinking. Write about your-| 
self and tell wages desired. starting) 
about June 1. + L- il, 588 Fifth Ave.. 
New York 36, N. Y. 

OFFICE GAWAGiE for moderate size 
firm. Must know mod. systems, be able | FOR SALE, LAKE- FRONT CAMP SITE—|niso family rates. Ruth and Tom D 
to streamline procedure for bookkeep- 
ing acct.. credit, collections. 
ments. State expr. fully and sal aores. 
Box C-15, 588 Fifth Ave... N. ¥ , N. Y.| 

ADVERTISING MGR. for tends music | 
ub. Yng.. expr.. will need to do some | 
ayouts. Give expr. and salary desire 
Box C-16, 588 Fifth Ave.. New York 36. 
New York. 

music pub. Willing to travel to dealers 
ana educators. State expr., 
Sal. 
New York 3 

ATTENDANT FOR GENTLEMAN—Home 
of coupie North end South. No drin e 
ing. no smoking. Refs. Room 907, 
Maiden Lane, N. ¥. C. Tel. WH 3- 7085, 

laksont IN POCONOS, PA.—Desk clérk 
capabie assumin responsibility 
S-9. 2618 Lewis Tower, Phila. 2, P 

HELP WANTED-MEN, WOMEN 

‘EMPLOYMENT FOR TWO—Pref. couple 
Haven Four- 

Aubu rn, Me 

small rest home: refs. 
_ 8qh iare, 220 Turner St.. 

_HELP Ww ANTED—WOMEN 

fin. state-| 

REPRESENTATIVE for standard 

bkerd. and’! 
desired. Box C-18, $88 5th Ave..| 

eS. ms 

Box | 

|  §ITUATIONS WANTED 
| woM 
| ELDERLY LADY offers her services. Com- | 

panion to lady. od sewer dresses, | 
coats. Good home pref. to high wages. 
Box W-11, 588 Fifth Avenue, New York 

N. Y¥. Care of Mrs. Cramer. 

EXPER. NURSE—Can type, drive. Will be 
on lower Cape after June 15. Write Box 

| M-42, One Norway St., Boston 15, Mass. | 

| REAL ESTATE | 

Suitable for development for children’s 
summer camp. App. 100 acres wood-| 
land, 500 ft. or more lake frontage 
eee building site at lake. Near black | 

i 

highway *4A. Will sel-all or part, 
we reasonable Chas. L. Poster, En-! 
eld, N. H. ME 2-4886. 

POR SALE—Furnished 7-unit motel apart- 
) ments. beautiful Olympia, Washington. 
| Lot 320x860. Plenty of room for addi- 

tional units or other business. Easy 
terms. Information write Mrs. L. C. 
Pratt. P. ©. Box 704, Kiamath Falls. 
Oregon. 

| 
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE > 

CLINTON, “CONN. —Sesine village Teen, 
8-room (4-bedrm.) Federal Coijonia! on’ 

' spacious landscaped lot. As a residence 
or excellent situation for gift shop, 
—a shop, ete. Price: d for quick saie 

8.900. Write for photo brochure 
A NLAP & BULKLEY. INC... Realtors, 
Clinton, Conn. Tel. MOntrose §-8623 
Open seven days a week. 

WEST MEDFORD. MASS. 
| Colonial, 3 bedrooms, garage: 
| location. $16,900. Call Owner, 
| 6-8961 

| 

— 3-vyear-old 
excellent 

Mystic, 

outstanding publications. Thorough Sex| 

| Sone 

If you really enjoy excellent food, 
spend a weekend now or pian for 
your vacation at this charming 
friendly inn. Accommodating about 
35 guests. Attractive, heated rooms, 
cooled by mountain breezes during 
summer. Tilustrated folder. New 
London 2, N.H. Tel. LAkeview 6-6531. 

NEWTON HIGHLANDS, MASS., ef — Cs 
2 kitchenet Sep. 

108 Wil- 
Side. 

“i oar REGION, ‘NN. BH. —5-room 

Enjoy the relaxing activities of this pic- 
turesque Vermont village away from noise 
and confusion. Experience tranquil pleas- 

-year-old 
inn: quaint, comfortable rooms, appetiz- 

and moderate rate, 

SEAWARD INN 
Directly on the Ocean 

Rockport, Mass. 

OPENING te lith 
DAY, JUNE 1. We still have accommoda-| 

for June, but are almost com- 
letely booked for July and August. 
ates $10 to $12 daily, $65 to $79 weekly 

per person, including all meals. 

ANNE ane, Bosse CAMERON, Hosts | 
. Rock ck port 792 

T he Adams 
in the Green Mts. A cottage colony of 
distinction in beautiful surroundings. Ex- 
iseptional quality food. The perfect vaca-' 
ition for those who enjoy the finer things 
and are seeking rest, relaxation and pri- 
vacy. Recommended by A and Duncan) 

.|Hines. Season May 15-Oct. 15. Erica and 
‘Bob Adams, — BRANDON 1¢ 10, VT, 

| AKERMAN | HOUSE | 
Newfound Lake 

‘old fashioned hospitality in a cea 
setting. Near sandy bathing beaches. 
Lawn games. Ideal for families. Some 

, —~— 

re-' rms. with bath. $38-$47 wkly. with abund-| 
/ant food. Curtis and Dorothy Akerman. 

BRISTOL, N. H. TEL. 4-5734 

FOUR SEASONS LODGE 
Ideal for rest and play. Unessesed view) 

na- overlooking Lake Sunapee and 
e. All land and water sports. Sibercsans | 
dge-.and motel. $48.50 to $60.50 week! 
—* delicious Churches 

ory. Recommended by AAA. Folder. 
UNAPEE 4, N. H. Tel, ROgers 3-' 4444 

WHITHEYS’ “IN JACKSON, WH. 
A charming resort hotel with rooms, 
cottages and motel units; private swim- 
ming pond, sandy beach, trout pool.) 
Sports — Rest — meg: eee Approved | 
oy AAA and Duncan Hin 

Felder, Bill and Betty Whitney 
JACKSON 5, N. H. 

THORN HILL. LODGE 
iOpen for Spring vacations. A smal! 
friendly inn overlooking scenic resort 
Mi Comfortable, warm roo 
rivate baths, $6-$10 daily with meals. 

iville, Jackson 9% N.H,. In the Eastern 
| Slope Region of the White Mountains.) 

'WINNIPESAUKEE FARM, Gilford. N. H | 
iInn and cottages, overlooking lake. Rest.' 
ful atmosphere. Fine home style cooking. 
PRIVATE BEACH. No liquor serve 

-$45 weekly per person includes 3 
meals. Lower rates June and Sept. Mrs. 
Grace Tobey, FP. 3, Laconia, 
Tel. Glendale 2781. 

‘4 : Woodbury’s Manor 
On Newfound Lake's finest beach (Pri- 
vate). Modern hotel-type rooms for two, 

$26 and $31 weekly. Relax, dance, swim, 
sports, outdoor movies. Dr. and Mrs. A 
IL. Woodbury. Bristol 12, N. 

: LINCOLN es. 
Eee re 
Cape Cod, Mass. 

AND MARY TODD COURT 
Open All Year. AAA recommended. 
thrift seasen here. Ag — plan. Tel. Harwich 657. 

seep = eee — ee 

PEMAQUID POINT, MAINE (Bradley Inn) 

—A house of rare simplicity and charm , 
for vacations: quiet informal excep- 
tional hospitality; rates very reasonabie 

BEST & COMPANY 
lication for experienced 
ESWOMEN 

We provide an atmosph 
son can 

ere where a per- 
row and advance 

STEADY WORK, GOOD SALARY 
plus commission. 25° discount 

employee purchases. 
5-DAY WEEK 

NO NIGHT OPENINGS 
Apply in person or by letter 

1630 Beacon St., Brookline, Mass. 

TOP SECRETARY 
| Happs opportunity for i 
active assistant edit to 
restige magazine in TV ‘fel 4 Mi d- Man: | 

ed attan. $89 Imm 
: Box §-16, $88 

New York 36.N. Y 

LADY desires com panion- 
to share comf. apt. in son's 
nome Modest salary. Refs. re- 

7 M: Ss Ballinger, R. F. D 

Fifth Ave. 3 

‘ELDERLY | 
hskpr 
country 
qui red 

CONFIDENTIAL SEC RETARY tor pres. cf 
—_ pub. house. Kn! s 

te expr. and sa! 
“588 Sth Ave. N. ¥ 

EXPE RIENC ED WOMAN | for genrral 
work. 8S downtown Boston 
Good wages for qualified person 
20 Charcon St _ bet ween 9- 5 

WOMEN TO - HELP WITH “Two cE CHIL- 
PDREN tn York, Pennsylvania. P. O 
Box 15233, York. Pennsylvania. 

\l office 

ofice 
AD 

on ail 

af OFFICES Ww ANTED 

ACCOU NTANT—Specializing in financial 
plan. and taxes would like office facili 
ties with lawyer or accountant Box 

7, 588 Fifth Ave.. New York 36, N. Y. 

WHITE PLAINS, N. ¥ Practitioner | 
wishes to share another's office 3 days 
wkly. Box B-10, 588 5th Ave.. N. Y. 36 

HOUSES TO LET 

WEST DENNIS. MASS.—On Bass River 
year-round house minutes -sfrom 
beach. adults only: will siee 
Washbtrn, 15 Newell Road, 

_ Mass. 7 Tel _LAseli | 7-1 1559 

BROOKLINE, | MASS. _—Convenient loca- 
ion. Smail 4-rm. house Adults only 

Call Rent $90 to $110 per mo E 2-3795 

HOU SES W ANTED 

MIAMI. FLA.—Wi sh 
2- ‘bedroom hou e 

six. R. & 
uburndaile 

Ome, 

or buy l- or 
shopp: ng and 
Bo 19, 588 

to rent 

APARTMENTS TO LET 

COR. aL GABLES. 
796 Coral 

FLA. “(Mirasel Apts.., 
Way) veriooking golf 

Spacious grounds, nr. Christian 
Science Church. Air conditioner opt 

Heat, service. Retired guests only. 
Yearly. Owner management. 

course 

WORKING WIDOW. des! res housekeeper 
oe st tike children. 3 ages: 16 rr 

home. Manhasset. L. I Box ‘Db. 
Soe Pifth Ave, New "York 36, MN. Y. 

BOSTON. MASS... 

asement, furn. 
git and bath 

month. Avail 

Commenweaith Arve.— 
; oe rm Po. 

entilatio r , 

May 19th COpier 77988. 

| classifies advertisements are accepted 
| for publication in ome edition - in all 
j eantene of The carne Scien Moni- 

The Atlantis v™ apoueban in 
states of Us 
Centra! paition 

U B.A P 

of U.S.A, Alaska and Hawaii 
RATES REGULAR CLASSIFIED 

ithim 2 cons. days 
. wk. 6 cons. wks. 

vs 3 
cons. wks. zle 

RATES SITUATIONS WANTED 

1 or 2 times ; 
3 times within 7 
6 comserutive days 

‘Situation wanted advertisers meas submit 
references. Forms sent on request. 

REAL ESTATE DIRECTORY (Friday) 

Per Line 

insertions........ S%e 
. weekly imsertions, 54 
weekly insertions. Sle 

$2 consecutive weekly imsertions. 4%¢ 

| i isattcanenihe without white space 
; to eo line. { pie 

with 25-29 words will 
space” 

 pearest ~ 
if : ; , werway Street, 
| 5. Adass.. U.EA. | 

SEASON ON FRI- 

eo 

belew 
desires 1‘4-rm, ent. 

$60 Box B.3. 588 sth Ave. N.Y. 36, N 

SARS my commer Rome On coast 
Maine with 

Mass. 

HOMES WITH ATTENTION 

HIGH OAKS 
-Prefit Home Berga ere 

’ 

An A 

t 
fent 

APM 

Latest architectural and equi 
features ae — and 
nursing. Homelike 
a a eetion appreciae 
8 a Rein 
Inc.. ooo me. Hortter "at. Ph Mug 
iy Pa, 
Entrance e611 waa wy avenne 

SUMMER RENTALS 

on oe RENT FOR SUMMER SEASON 
Casco Bay, Ma 3 rs from 

Boston (150) miles. autiful pe Cod 
Degen house with two acres of com 

and vegetable garden. Seven roo 
ete ~ yd on each floor, Lentrel 
lew of ocean from every room, 

Kitchen with dishwasher. 

owe 
with ‘oom 

f 
n June 10th to Sept. 

utilities wend grounds cared for. 

EDWIN A. CHENEY 
Beuth pswell, Maine 

Tel. TErrace 3-2853 

ANNISQUAM-—GLOUCESTER 
Delightful contemporary house in garden 
setting—tastefully furnished and fully 
equ! —spacious fireplaced living room, 
with dining ell, ultra modern kit., 3 

rms., ige. stone terrace with barbecue 

anes 

bed 
ed. 1% milesioverlooking Ipswich Bay, 2 min. walk to 

from 2 villages. Beautiful view. Write rivate beach. June 15—Sept. 15, $1800. 
Bption to ie urchase, Call owner. Glouces- 
ter 5171 ass.) 

a 

~ PRIVATE COTTAGE ON LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
2 bedrooms, large porch, beautiful view, 
fireplace, gas ra 
hong ae gs full 
ng and swimming. 
ns a linens; 19 

June 15-Sept. 1. $000. Van 
= att Hero, Vermont. 

ath, boat, 

miles Burlington Alir- 
. Smith, 

mature, responsible women. | 
Write Anne C. Bartiett, 39 Arlington 

¢, hot water, electric|_—S 

Completely equipped 

ANTIQUES WANTED 

“i Sie Sas rt is 
_ AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE 

ween eee ee 

mer rental, furnished! 
persons; 6 rooms, 
of Penobscot Bay. Folders on request. 
Everett Libby, 251 Russell St., 
ter, New Hampshire. 

tucket Sound. Priv. beach. boats. 

River, Cape Cod, Mass. Hyannis 1286. 

CAMBRIDGE, MASS., Nr, 

all mod. convens. 6 bedrms., 3 baths. 

C-62, One Norway S8t., 

CENTERVILLE, MASS.—Beaut. old Cape. 
, Boston 15, _Mass. 
ee 

renovated. Accommodates 6. KI 7 
(eves.) or WE 5-3010 week days 

Boston 15, Mass. 

~ AUBURNDALE, MASSACHUSETTS 
Mid-June to mid-Sept. 

_ &t.. 

Boston 15, Mass One Norway 8t.. 

ROCKPORT, MAINE—Libby cottage, sum- 
not over five 

bath. Beautiful view 

Manches- 

ROOMS AND BOARD __ 

| Hotel HUNTINGTON 
Recentiy Renovated and Modernized 

Clean—Quiet—Comfortable 

| ALL ROOMS WITH BATH 
216 Blecks from The Mother Church 
eft Christ. Scientist, 307 Huntington 

Ave., Boston, Mass., opp. ¥.M.C.A. 
KE 6-8456 

TAX! THE DELUXE WAY 
BOSTON CAB KE 6-5010 
_ AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 

LATE 1953 NASH RA 
Deluxe model hard top; 
with radio, h 
tire, etc. 

Norway Ale Boston 1 

CARPENTERS 

W. B. MOUNT, nder 
159 First Ave. Atlantie Br N. 2. 

Millwork, Cabinet Work, Stairbei 
_ General Carpentry AT 1-eaat 

FURNITURE FOR SALE 

NEW CUSTOM.MADE LAWSON LOVE- 
SEAT AND MATCHING CHAIR. COsT 
$250. TE FOR $200. WA 3-0482 (AFTER 

$660. Write “yy 
One 6, 

ia 

___ FURNITURE WANTED 
WINEGARDEN. 

Highest 
antiques, 

_ linens, 

ALgéenquin 5-7133, N.Y.C. Yo. 
prices paid for furniture, 
porcelains, silver, paintings 

art objects, pianos. rugs, ete. 

ow JEWELERS 

DIAMONDS RESET | 
WHILE YOU WAIT 

my nn mr pn A 

your 

SEAWOOD COTTAGES and Ocean Court | 
Apts. Housekeeping, ocean front, =| 

* i373 

season rates. Mrs. Car! C. Mullen, Bass 

Harvard Sq.— 
Nicely furn. sm. house with garden and|~ 

Jund 15 thru Aug. or longer. Write Box 

Bacon) or write Box C-63, One Norway |» 

- che Trustees, 

! 

| 

| 

’ 
' 

Samuel Taylor, Resident Owner-Mgr 1 

ROOMS FOR TOURISTS 

{ N.E., near Recse- | 
Sixth Church) —Over- | 

cheerful. Mrs. Fry, 

— a "PA 

night or, ‘onger 
CU 8 

ROOMS TO LET 

CAMBRIDGE, MASS. ay ~ouae room. 
for business woman. Co-op. house- 
hold. Kitchen. All utilities gs 
Near Massachusetts Avenue, 24 

__berton St. KI 7- 6369 
a 

CAMBRIDGE, MASS. — One twin- bedded | 
rm. $16 wk., for two, $14 for one. On 
single rm. $10. wk.: kit. privs. May ist 
a o Sept 15. . Call TR 6-9564 after 7 P.M. 

TON y CENTRE. MASS —Rm. 
age ts -priv. bath, Nr. bus stop. Gen 
man preferred. Write Box C-64, yo 
Norway | St.. Boston 15, Mass. 

BOSTON. MASS. — - Rooms for 
+r day with breakfast. Mrs 

-_ Butenfle. 16 Symphony Rd. CI 7-8842. 

CHEERFUL LGE. RM.—Tran.-perm. Bus 
woman-gent. pref. Reas. 1 blk. D sub- 
way. Concourse 184. FO 7-7965 (N.Y.C.). 

tourists. 

| 
| * 

lamend 

ROY L. SPRING 
Warhingt 

Expert nel Setler "30 30 yrs. ieoteen 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE PRO ESTANT GUI 
FOR THE BLIND. NC 

if Beacon Street 
Bosten 8, Massachusetis 

5 min. to Craigville Beach, rar leant Annual Meeting of the Protestant 
id for the Blind, Inc.. 

M. for ‘the ‘purpose of electing 
Executive Council, present- 

jing reports. and amending Article XI—1 
8 rm. furn. house; of the By-Laws, and transacting any and 

screened porch; $125 mo. Write Box C-37, 81] business that may properly come be- 

past te meMARGOT WARNER, Clerk 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS 
‘PEOPLE WHO KNOW m 

read. recommend 
ANKEE 

MATTRESSES 
 . MATPRESSES MADE OVER ~~ 

1-day service ome te 

202 oe Bae Hill Avenu mosbe — M od e. u 
GA 17-9061 a 

PIANO TUNING 

JAMES L. GRIDLEY 
Piano Tuning and Repairi 

Essex and Morris Counties, J. 
_Pligrim 6-3249 WHippany 8-1227-R 

_ RADIO REPAIRING 

RADIO TELEVISION 
CLARK & MILLS ELECTRIC CO, 
Bosten—75 Newbury Street—CO 6-0865 

Cambrid A Church Street—KIJ 7-1149 
Everything Electrical Repaired—Fuill Line 

of New Electrical Household Items 

with| RUG CLEANING & REPAIRING 
= 

M. K. SOUKIKIAN 
EST. 1908 | 
ug Service 

HIGHEST RECOMMENDATIONS 
18 GLENCOE S&ST., BRIGHTON, MASS. 

TEL. STADIUM 2-7300 

MASSAPEQUA, N. ¥.—Small room, con- 
genial pvt. home; bus. woman—break- 

ms, some) 

ar- ~ 

Enjey spring 

LOCAL 

\Personalized Loca) 

fast incl. Reas. Call eves. PY 8-3647. 

WANTED TO BUY OR RENT 

RESP. COUPLE psig home in the 
country. Old Colonial would do fine 
Moderate in price and within easy com- 
muting dist. of N. Y. Box L-12, 588 

| Fifth Ave.. New York 36, N. Y. 

MOVING AND STORAGE _ 
N. H.| BACK BAY 

Lecal and Leng Distance 
WE SHIP ANYWHERE 

E. A. SPRY & CO. 
‘Packing, Shipping, Office Moving 
| Agents for Fireprouf Storage 
ee Westiand Ave... Boston, Mass. KE 6-72" 72? | 

CORDT'S MOVING & STORAGE CO. 
Established 1888 

Lecal and Leng Distance Moving 

Compre Crating and Packing Service 
517 Washington Street 

HOBOKEN, NEW JERSEY 
OLdfield 9-1311 

PHILLIPS 
A complete personalized service for al) 
of your moving and storage needs For 
one of Long yun finest moves cal) 

| LE 3-4350 or RO 4-554 

{ DEEM IT A Sa TitEGE te offer my 
and g' Diistence 

Moving and Fireproof Storage Service tc 
‘the readers of Christian Science 
‘Monitor in which I have been a consistent 

LONG 

_ UPHOLSTERING 
~ REUPHOLSTERING . . RESTYLING 

‘Guaranteed workmanship. Budget terms. 

| 
| 

i 
| 
| 

DISTANCE | 

\advertiser for over a quarter of a century | 
| . NOBLE R. STEVES, Inc. 
24 Sharp St.. Boston 24, Mass. TA 5-240 

STORAGE pad HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
Local and Distance Moving 

KAY FIREPROOF Ww weconncae t y 
465 W. 150th St... N. ¥.°C 6-3240 

Crossword Quiz Answers 

ET 
Pit 

Zz 

mz 

Sim(WGisie) EUSESS 
41Z)<|ZiO] UMM DO 

VO MEMO|O|M rv 
DM Dic! vV 

| 
| 

’ 

Free estimate 
CEKTIFIED UPHOLSTERY co. 
LUngwood 6-5853, Brighten, M 

VACATIONS 

COBB'S VILLAGE FARM, E. Sumner, Me, 
Excel food, 2 baths, TV, boats, bikes, 
swim-fishing: also 4-rm_ | cabin, 
shower. Country auctions. Adults $30, 
Children $15, weekly. 

WANTED TO BUY 
SACCO LOWELL (3) spinnin 

Mode] he Z—2 336 spindles auge 3% 
Rin 1947 or newer and any other 
use pomete mach. for export. Box M-8, 
588 Fifth Ave. New York 36, N. Y. 

Tel. ass, 

frames, 

“Could 
Have Sold 
the Car 
Three 
Times” 

t 

Cr > 
Purchaser Found Through 

Classified Advertising 

From Westfield, N. J., 
on odvertiser writes: 

“! advertised my 1950 
Studeboker in your classified 

imns two months ago ond 
could hove soid the cor three 

times. 

‘aaelL 

“Even though ! live in New 

Jersey, the parties who pur- 

chosed it come from Hinghom, 
Massochusetts, ond they hove 

written how nappy they ore 
with the fine purchase Mey 

mode through The Christion 
science Monitor.” 

The Christier Science Monitor 

One Norway Street, Boston 15, Mess, 

me oa free 

fed Ad 

copy of the 

vertising Brings 
Please send 
Oe » mas ooon'e ~ OSS 

———“——<—“eee ee OOO OE BEES OOS 

City —"- a ee ee ee “——<- Re 



“CHATHAM’S 
"Parlioe ESSO SERVICENTER 

It is likely to become a major 
issue in the 1957 national elec- 

nauer’s supporters wil] tell the 
voters: “This is what we have 

for us and you'll get inore. This 
system is inadequate.” 

Heretofore, all insurance sys- 
tems have been on a self-sup- 
porting basis. The new system 
envisages a huge revolving fund 
‘—  @ financial reservoir into 
which contributions pour at one 
end as fast as they flow out 
again at the other in the form 
of benefits. 

West Germans of both sexes 
probably will become eligible 
for the,new pensions at 65. But 
nobody can be forced to stop 
working then if he is still able 
to work. The Social Democrats 
want women to be able to quit 
at 60. Coal miners should be al- 
lowed to stop working at the age 
of 55, the Social Democrats add. | 

Benefits Demanded 

Main Street and Hillside Avenue 
Chatham, N. J. 

Phone: MErcury 5-9820 

Chatham Town & Country 
Luncheonette 

Country Club Ice Cream 
Home Made Candy 

COLLINGSWOOD 
E. T. SEAMAN CO. 

LUMBER 
BUILDING MATERIAL 

FUEL 

Collingswood 5-1200 

616 Haddon Ave., Collingswood, N.J. 

CRANFORD 

Alban-Lewis Hdwe., 

‘Housewares and Gifts 
They also want widows to re- | 

ceive a bigger share of the hus- | 
band’s pension and they also 
have a long list of demands re- 
garding medical service, vaca- 
tions, and accident insurance. 
They demand prophylactic medi- 
cal service beginning with the 
young worker while he is still. 
healthy. They also want fewer 
working hours, longer vacations, 
more frequent rest “aghpees dur- 
ing the day, and the complete 
prohibition of work dangerous 
to health. 

The Social Democrats are den’ 
manding that the old age pen- 
sion be 75 per cent of what the 
recipient’s gross earnings were | 
during the average span of 40 | 
years of work. The government 
parties favor fixing it at 50 per | 

It will probably be set at cent. 

around 60 per cent. 
Industrial circles are not.en- 

thusiastic over the new pension 
plan. They say it is built on the 
fallacy that the gross national | 
income will continue to go up. 
Supposing it goes down? Will 
pensions then also drop? 

Dr. Adenauer and his coun- 
selors are convinced that by 
bringing in this new law they. 
are only keeping step with so- 
cial progress and, incidentally, | 
likely to come out on top in next | 
year’s Bundestag (lower house) 
elections. 

Peking Rallies 
Workers to Win 
Five-Year Goals 

By Reuters 

Peking 

More than 6,000 
workers” from all over Com- 
munist China have gathered 
here for a 10-day conference to | 
discuss their achievements and | 
help “mobile workers to fulfill | 

plan ahead of | the five-year 
schedule.” 

These workers are mien and | 
women who have broken for- 
mer production records, finished 
work ahead of schedule, ex- 
ceeded their quotas, improved 
on techniques, or invented new 
methods and safety devices, 

Some have been elected for 
their own individual achieve- 
mients but others represent 
groups of industrial or agricul- | 
tural workers. 
shown the ability to organize 
work and educate others to bet- 
ter and more efficient methods. 

Seventy Soviet Stakhanovites 
(advanced workers) have been 
invited to attend the conference. 
They will demonstrate methods | 
to workers in various industries 
and professions. 

Not only industrial and agri- | 
cultural workers are ‘repre- 
sented at the conference. There 

“advanced | 

All must have | 

109 North: Union Avenue 

Cranford, N. J. 

DINNERWARE HARDWARE 
HOUSEWARES GIFTS 

Seager’s Drug Store 
3. WALTER SEAGER, Res. Pharm. 

Agents for 

Lucien Lelong Toiletries 

104 Union Ave. Cranford, N. J. 

Phone CR 6-0700 

DOVER 

F. G. LOWERRE 
Real Estate and Insurance 

Mortgages Arranged Appraisals 

345 E, Main, Rockway, W. J, ROck, 9-0695 

Tel CR 6-0366 

| 

i 

FANWOOD LUMBER 
& SUPPLY CO. 

Quality 

246 South Avenue, Fanwood, N. J. 

FAnwood 2-7400 

DEAN OIL COMPANY 
Competent and Complete 
Fuel Oil and Burner Service 

Esso) 
GRANDE sve. FANWOOD 725 LA FA 23-1400 

Service 

HACKENSACK 

" wUbbare 7-641 

ORITANI FLOWER SHOP 
Art Flower Designs 

EDWARD N. INGALLS 

286 Main St., Hackensack, N. J. 

HADDONFIELD 

“HADDON. 
GR : NH ae Es 

Garden Plants 

Weddings 

Corsages 
We deliver 

| HA 9-2556 | 
Snowden Ave. (nr. Post Office) 

EAST ORANGE 

ainsi 12g 
PAINT STORES 

(501 Main St. at Halsted OR 3-3438-9 

East Orange, N. J. 

WALLPAPER 

SANITAS—WALLTEX 
Pratt & Lambert “61” Products 

Cabot’s Stains, Coliopakes 

LINCOLN - MAYFLOWER 
Storage Warehouses 

Moving—Storage—Packing 
Shipping Anywhere 

70 Years Serving Northern N. J. 

| 75-85 Main Street, East Orange, N. J. 
OR 5-5300 - 

Jewelry Craftsmen 
Repairing—Replating 

Cleaning—Bead Stringing 

SILVER—W ATCHES—JEWELRY 

603 Central Avenue. East Orange 

RROLL 
FAMOUS BRANDS 

and Old Fashioned Courtesy 

$01 Main Street East Orange 
Phone OR 3-8399 

ELIZABETH 

SWIFT CLEANERS 
ELizabeth 2-7331 

361 morris Avenue 

Jewelers 

are delegates drawn from trans- | 
building, scientific, cul- 
educational, and 

Journalists also 

port, 
tural, 
ment workers. 
are represented. 

At a recent press conference, 
an official of the All -China Fed- 
eration of Trade Unions, which 
organized the pdlasrmeneriB Said 
that the “advanced workers,” 
through example, criticism, and 
self-criticism, would help to 
fight “conservatism” in manage- 
ment and planning and thus 
speed up China’s reconstruction, 
development, and industrializa- 
tion programs. 

Allied to this drive is a cam- 
Paign of “emulation,” 
last December, between 
tories and plants. This is re- 
ceiving considerable publicity 
in local newspapers as a means 
of speeding up production, low- 
ering costs, and improving the 
quality of goods. 

Workers - exchange 
ences and put forward pro- 
puosais. According to the New 
China news agency, more than 
38,000 pegeme have been put 
forward by orkers in factories 
under the control of ‘the first 
ministry of m: iiding. 

experi- 

chin c bul 

Sw ene Discouraged 

rh and - reared 
never 

ANS 

graphic Society. 
( 

govern. | 

launched | 
face | 

Same Day Service Call end Deliver 

ENGLEWOOD 

ee 

96 Engle St. ENglewood 4-0440 

WILLIAM BECK & SON 

PLUMBING — HEATING 
ROOFING 

49 N. Deon St. ENglewood 3-1413 

Telephone EN 3-5595 

SILIO BROTHERS 

Fine Foods 

21 North Dean Street, Englewood, N. J. 

EDWARD HASSE & CO. 
"6 W. Palisade Avenue. Englewood, NJ. 

EN 3-7974 

Sunbeam Toaster 
Automatic Beyond Belicf 

Sunbeam Mixmaster 
Finest Food Mixer Made 

135 Kings Hi hway East 

Gentlemanty Distinction at 

men’s shop 

STETSON HATS 
EXCELLO SHIRTS 

ESQUIRE SOX 

SCHIAPARELLI TIES 

for Men | 

138 Kings Hiwav, Haddonfield, a | 

= 

Finney Woods 
S Shop 

Dressing well is not a 
matter of price—its a 

matter of good taste 

OJ 

123 Kings Highway E. 

Member Haddon “Charg-it” 

HA 9.2300 

i> 
+ 

> 

ES ia] h. 
—e | a 
, —_ 

a* 

DOUG. MERRILL, Jeweler 
128 Kings Highway | E., . Haddonfield, 

MOTHER'S DAY CARDS 

GARDEN BOOKS 

COMMUNITY BOOK SHOP 
5 Kings Highway E. BA 99-5230 

QUAKER SHOE REPAIR 
Repairs Done While 

You Shop 

45 Haddon Ave., Westmont, N. J. 

16 Westeoat Walk HA 9.6432 

R>P. BOLWELL 
GRAND PIANOS 
AND SPINETS 

111 Chestant Street 

Heddon & Euclid Ave. HA 9-9853 

KENROD "TIRE ECO. 
101 Grove Street 

Makers of Fine 

Slip Covers 

704 Bergen Ave. HE 3-2831 

PLUMBING 
Modern Bathrooms e Kitchens 

House Heating Units 
Repairing e Remodeling 

Jerre R. Blodgett 
58 Glenridge Ave. Pligrim &-8485 

8-hour SERVICE 

CLEANERS INC. 
20 HADDON AVENUE 

Call HA 9-5202 
FOR PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 

KINGSWAY HARDWARE 
Kings Highway and Haddon Ave. 

e Builders’ Hardware 
e Housewares 

e Paints 
Free Delivery 

HADDON HEIGHTS 

WHITAKER’S 
ATLANTIC SERVICE 

For Atlantic Products 
and 

Florida Road Test 
Lubrication 

White Horse Pike and Clements Bri 
Baddon Heights. N. J. Lincoln 

ELECTRIC 

|Refrigerators and Appliances 
|W. C. DAVIS, Inc. 

PLUMBING, HEATING 
DELCO A pt es SALES 

VICE 

605 Station pool Lincoln 71-4750 

SUBURBAN HARDWARE (0. 
All Your Huusehold Needs 

FREE DELIVERY 
510 Stetion Avenue 
Hardware, Paint, 

Electrical Supplies, 
Sporting Goods, Toys 

Liessin 7-3047 

M X A CLEANERS 
ADDON HEIGHTS 
DDONFIELD 
IDUBON 
LLINGS WOOD 
kup and Delivery 

Suits Cleaned and Pressed—$1 
Lincoln 7-1523 

711 Station Ave. Eadden Heights 

Your Personal Service Shop 

LEIGH 
FLORIST 

400 Amherst Road, Audubon 
LI 7-1090 

LEONARD JOHNSON, Prop. 

LINDSEY’S 

F > Maaxer aS 2 « 
622 Station Ave. Lincoln 7-6132 

HOBOKEN 
MOTHER WILL 

LOVE THE SWEET 
GIFT OF FLOWERS 

: 
| 

| 

| 

on Her Day 

a GRULICH & SONS 
616 Washington St. 

HO 3-0510 

Gloves @ Belts e Jewelry 
Slips ¢ Bags e Hosiery 

Schuemann Shop 
Mrs. B. Anderson, tog 

834 Washington St. 

DIAMONDS 

| Broste’s Jewelry 
Watch and Jewelry Repairing 

209 14th St. Phone 
Hoboken, N. J. HOboken 3-6530 

IRVINGTON 

WOELPER'S MARKET 
Prime Meats and Poultry 
Groceries and Vegetables 

O 3-1809 

| 

| Free Delivery 

$4 Florence Avenue, Irvington, N. ] 

ESsex 3-2237, $-2238 

Ace Hardware Company 
Complete Line of 

Garden Supplies—Keys Made 
Hardware—Houseware 

’ 

Electrical and Plumbing Supplies: 

101! Springfield Ave | 
Irvington, New Jersey 570 Broomfield Are. 

B. Seidman 

Haddonfield, N. J. Ph. HA 9-2100 

Ra. 
-9732 

For Mothers Day | 

WATCHES 

MAPLEWOOD DECORATORS 
% Baker Street SO 2-4545 

NEWARK 

Festholor Kowtlond Sos 
INSURANCE 

MILITARY PARK BUILDING 

60 PARK PLACE, NEWARK, W. 2 

MITCHELL 38-1661 

Member of PFiorists’ Telegraph Delivery 

DAVE GRAHAM 
Plumbing & Heating 

SHEET METAL WORK 
LEADERS and GUTTERS 

148 DUNNELL RD. SO 3-2146 

MILLBURN 

INVESTORS. 
SAVINGS 

Loan Association 

Current Dividend 

212% 
Millburn Office 

64 Mein Street, Ailiburn, M. 3. 

Union Offiee 
977 Stuyvesent Ave 

Union, WN. J 

ue 
FLOWERS AND POTTERY 

621 Central Avenue. Newark. NJ. 
HU 2-6060 OR 4.7173 

NUTLEY 
RICHARDS 
The Florist 

Flowers for All Occasions 

Free Delivers 

433 Franklin Avenue, Nutley 10, N. 1. 

PI 6-8659 'Monteleir, N. J. 

: 

| 

 WILBUR'S 

JEWELERS 

Specialist in Mounting . — 

Your Heirlooms in- 
Modern Settings 

Kyanize Paints — Varnishes 

Enamels 

Seeds — Fertilizer 

Garden Tools 

Houte Furnishings 

67-78 Somerset St. Tel, Plainfield 6-463) 
North Plainfielé, N. J. 

1§ Broad Street Red Bank, N, 

Fur Storage, Mothproofing 
' Waterproofing 
CALL AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
Rousehold Items Our Specialty 

RE@ Bank 6-12086—1200 

Branch Ave., Little Silver, N. 3, 

Esso) 
Sth St. and Cleveland Ave. PL &-9657 

' Call and Delivery Service 

Soper & Gaddis Service Station 
Tires—Tubes—Batteries—and Accessories 

Carmen's Beauty Salon 
705 Park Ave. Tel. PL 6-5985 

and | 

Meadowbrook Beauty Shop 
Corner Second St. and Johnston Ave 

PL 6-2804 3 

PRINCETON 

PASSAIC 

SUPERIOR DAIRY 
PRODUCTS 

Delivered in 

Clifton Belleville 
Paterson Carlstadt 
Radburn _— Garfield 
Nutley Rutherford 
Bloomfield €. Rutherford 
Passaic —- Wallington 
Phone GRegory 3-1500 

SISCO DAIRY CO. 
Mt. Pros Ave., 
CLI N,N. J. 

CHINA e CRYSTAL 

NORCROSS CARDS 

She MM lelroses 

§27 Millburn Ave. DR 9-3414 

“Near Sloane's” 

ABBOTTS 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
634 Main Ave. Passaic, N. J. 

HOLME’S 
TELEVISON, ELECTRICAL SERVICE 

We carry the new SABA HI-FI 

RADIO with six speakers. 

43 Main Street DR 6-1056) 

FLOWERS 
by Kracke 

616 Main Ave., Cor. Passaic $t 

GRegory $-03800 

MONTCLAIR 

Toys @ Baby Carriages 

Juvenile Furniture 

Upper Montclair Toy Shop | 
211 Bellevue Ave. Pligrim 6-1417 q 

tlt | 

STANLEY W. GOOD, Florist 
Serving locally 35 years 

. Flowers 
for all occasions 

5 Central Ave., Caldwell 
CA 66444 

PLAINFIELD 

FRAZER‘S 
APPLIANCE SHOP 

Sewing Machines — Vacuum Cleaners | 
Repairs — Parts — Rebuilts 

Pick-Up Service 

PL 6-2676 113 Liberty St. 

GRUNING’S 
Home Made Ice Cream and Candies 

Luncheonette 

205 East Fifth St., Plainfield 

Other Steres 

MONTCLAIR, NEWARK 

CALDWELL—SOUTH ORANGE 

sf 

ann 

605 BLOOMFIELD AVENUE 
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY 

JOHN ©. NANN Pligrim 4-2352| 

Clairidge Gifts 
478 Bloomfield Avenue 

Clairidge Theater Building 

Blanche laine 

Corset Studio 

44 Church Street 

Graduate Phone 
Corsetieres Pligrim 6-9694 

¢HAIN 
co rators 

306 E. Front 8t.. 
| PLainfield 6-8370 

Plainfield. N. J. 
WEstfield 2-4040 

FRED LIPPITT : 
“For Your Children” 

/@ INFANTS @ GIRLS e BOYS 

@ SUB TEENS @ CHUBBYS 

PHONE PLAINFIELD 5-1492 

| 

| 
| 

SWAIN’S ART STORE 
317 WEST FRONT STREET 

offer you now, as since 1868 
Expert Service on 

| PICTURE FRAMING 
TEL. PLAINFIELD 6-1707 

117-119 Watchung Ave., Plainfield, M. 3. 

Flowers 

Potted Plants, ete. 

for All Occasions 

Applegate Floral Shop 
42 PALMER SQUARE TEL. 012) 

BELLOWS 
Complete Outfitiers for 

Young People of All Ages 

Hi-Chair to Hi-Schoo! to College 
210 Nassan Street, Princeton, N.J. 

Mayme Mead 
Dresses ¢ Sutts ¢e Coats 

188 Nassau St., Princeton. N. J. 

MULHERON’S 
SUNOCO STATION 
| Tires, Batteries 

soe Labelotiion 
Accessories 

273 Nassau Street Phone 9803 

RED BANK — 

Summer Comfort 
in Tropi-Tex 

Tropical Suits for Men 

by Worsted-Tex 

CLAYTON & MAGEE 

Men’s and Boys’ Wear 

19 Broad S1., Red Bank. N. J. 

SECRECROSESOSSC CROSS SD 
mart New 

WALL PAPER 
Paint Art 
Supplies 

Colorest Co. 
JUST A SHADE DIFFERENT 

13 Brood Street RE 6-1306 
RED SANK NEW JERSEY 

in Red Bank It's 
SHERMAN’S for 

@® CURTAINS 
@ DRAPERIES 
ie i — 

he VEN TIAN BLINDS 

‘ 
¥ " 

ribs Vi 

| Bhop-at- ene Service 
Phore BR. B. 6-2646 

Sherman’‘s 
Home Decorators 

46 BROAD STREET 

| 

234 E. Ridgewood Ave, 

RIDGEFIELD PARK 

Piccolo's Pharmacy 
For the 

Discriminating Shopper 
Cosmetics @ Perfumes 

Costume Jewelry 

1% Main Street ee DI 9-10m) 

RIDGEWOOD 
“Mother’s Day Gifts — 

JEWELRY 

WATCHES 

SILVERW ARE 

WESER 
Registered Jeweler, American Gem Society 

a6 EL Ridgewoed Ave. GI 4-06m 

| Mac Hugh im. 
Ridgewood’s Clothing Store 

for Men and Boys 
Gift Certificates Always Available 

Open Thursday and Friday "ti 9 

222 EAST RIDGEWOOD AVENUR 
Westwood—RIDGEWOOD—Westficlé 

ony ui 
arn fast R wma ay my 

e Mother's Day Gifts 

Florsheim Shoes for Men 

Red Cross Shoes for Women 
Stride-Rite Shoes for Children 
63 E. Ridgewood Ave. Gi $-1808 : —— 

MYRA’S GIFTS 
MOTHER’S DAY 

Greeting Cards 
Novelty Jewelry—Bags 

227 Rock Road Gi 5-2400 
fae Glen Rock 

Mother's Day Suggestions 
May 13th 7 

Give Linens, the Lasting Gift 
We. Specialize in Monograms 

THE LINEN SHOP 
GI 4-455§ 

Free Parking in Rear 

The 

Shop ie 
MOTHER’S DAY—-MAY 1Sth 

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 

TOILETRIES 

61 BROAD STREET 

Parke Brug S tore 

Give r Flowers 
8&2 E. Ridgewood A 

RID ‘Two0D- uustwoRe 

‘Arts Shop 
Arthur 1. Le 

INTERIOR DECORATOR 
CUSTOM MADE SLIP COVERS 
DRAPERIES—UPHOLSTERING 

(16 West anne le Ave.. Al 
ALLENDALE. 11-8417 

SKIBIN, 
——— 

Inc. 
| CLEANERS—TAILORS 

DYERS—FURRIERS 
One Quaiity — The Best 

Branch Stere Plant 
1 W. Ridgewood Ave. 
Phene Gi 4-5006 

Store 
41% Se. Broad #4, 

Ridgewood. N. &. 

Gilbert. 4-0875 
—_——— 

999 Welding Supply Co. 
183 Chestnut Street OL 2-2250 

Railings, Lawn Lamp Posts, 
Andirons, Fireplace Grills, ete. 
Made to Order and Installed 
Auto Bumpers, Bicycies, ete. 

Welded } and Repaired 

ROAD SERVICE 

KEY KORNER 
SERVICE STATION 

-Valley Road at Lorraine Avenue | 

Pligrim 4-9751 Upper Montclair 

“Eversthing in Music, 

Television and Radio” 

NATIONAL 
MUSIC SHOP, Inc. 

Open Every Evening 

' 
’ 
’ 

MOBILGAS e OIL e TIRES | 

Pligrim 4-6320 

Men’s Apparel 

McGREGOR SPORTSWEAR 

131 Park Ave. Tel. PL 7-1016 

Women’s Sportswear 
and Accessories 

607 Park Ave., Piainfeld, N. J. 

JT" siminy Cnichet 

Richard M. Matthews, Proprietor 
Newman Springs Road, Red Bank, H. J. 

RED BANK 6-5887 

Real Estate and Insurance 

THOMPSON 
JEFFERTS 

vie 

Stetson Hage—Manhartan Shirt [ink Matthews’ Auto Body  Siop at KILROY’S 
JOHN FRANKS complete Body and Fender Service WONDER MARKET, INC, 

Free Insurance Appraisals and Advice Fine Foods—Selected Meats 

Self Service 

283 Rock Road, Glen Rock, N. T. 

lewelerte—Stleersmiths—Fine Chua 

MARCUS Z,,4,,%8 
41 EB. RIDGEWOOD AVE. Glibert 5-sa88 

RIDGEWOOD, RUTHERFORD 

Gifts beantifulir wrapped ané@ delivered 
anywhere at no extra cost. 



10 Oak Street GI 5-1996 
“Le HOUR, fabulous 

shirt laundering 
at no extra cost! | 

in before 11 A.M. 

reedy ot 5 P.M. 

Kows 
* ant ogee 716 Bloomfield 

‘ital 

PERSIAN 
RUG COMPANY 

92 Summit Avenue 

CR 7-4023 — 

e Fertiliser 

a © Garden 
Supplies 

© Lawn Seed 

Glen Ridge 

_ 

RUTHERFORD 

SCHAMPAN’S 

Chine—Crystal—Linens 
and the Finest Giftware 

66 Park Ave. WeEbster 9-2046 

DRUCKER’S — 
South Bergen's Shopping Center 

The Friendly 

Department Store 

HARDWARE 
431 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE 

CR 7-4541 

yo 
Individual Hair Styling 

J Permanents 
116 Summit Avenve _1S Park Ave. GE 8. 2300 

WERNER’S 
MEN’S CLOTHING 

AND 
FURNISHINGS 
Neat to the Rivoli 

Webster 9-9820 
(ONAL BARK 

TEANECK 

Insurance Service 

[Important contracts,o 
Insurance should be 
brought up to a stand- 

RuTHeRtORD NAT 

price. 
363 Cedar Lane TE 6-2100 

SOUTH ORANGE 
PLP PL 

Charles |. Beck & Son 
Hardware 

Garden Supplies 
Mothproofing Materials 

SO. ORANCE AVE. $0 
soe JUST “KIDS 

, Official Boy Scout Distributors 

493 Ceder Lone 

Children’s Outfitters 
from 12 Minutes to 12 Years 

10 
oo 

~SUMMIT 
AA Aer 

Marian Dunsmore Shop 
SOPRA 7 ARS 4 SE RRAASLAALAAH 

Fine Luggage and 

| RAVORITE 

In one new a 

A varied line of fine toys 

1029 N. 7th St. Ph. HE 2-4692 
‘For Mother 

GU S May 13th 

| Choose from a large selection 

The Manor Shop 

D. SCHULTZ & CO., Ine. 
First Lat East of FREE 

PARKING Welsh St. on 7th St. 
PHO 

DELIVERY 

Leather Goods 
44 West Broad St UN 6-1541 

11019 Hamilton St 

BARBER SHOP 

Ss 

CR 3-6399 214 Gest Broad Street WEstfieid 2-402! 

¢ 

ard — not down to a 

iq 
TE 6-1336, 

* 

Standard Brands at 

Moderate Prices 

GIRDLES—BRAS 

LINGERIE—HOSIERY 

Casual Dresses—Robes 
Accessories—Jewelry 

= 

a 
For your added 

a 
7 

protection when 

; LP ); 

36) Springfield Ave. CR 7-188) SS 

purchasing a 

HILL CITY “The Store You Know” 

FORT: GOODWIN 

Special Attention Given to 
Ladies’ Hair Shaping 

102 Central Avenue. ‘WE 2-1984 

Westfield Flower Shop 
‘ JOHN STENERNAGEL 

Day: WEstfield 2-3650 

Night: WEstfield 2-5555 

: “ . " ? . 
/ £4 ; 3 , | ;y @ 

: ys 

209 W. Baltimore Ave. MA 6-1578 

TREAT... 

RESTAURANT 

Reading's Family Restaurant 
for 45 Years 

614 WELSH ST. © CHESTER, PA. 
PAINTS—SUPPLIES 

In back of Bpeare’s Dept. Store 

* on Welsh Street 

For Quality Rug Cleaning 

ame 
Aberle, ond Hanes Hosiery 
Downelle, and Grande a con 

i by 
te 

Schrank 
Blue Swon 

Jewelry — Handbags 

The Frurd Shep 

For Mother 

RUG and FURNITURE CLEANERS 
426-23 East 7th Street 

Chester, Pa 

Westfield, N. J. 

COLOR! 
‘COLOR! 

That's Our Business... 
Matching and Mixing 

Paint Colors! 

WELCH’S = watiparis WALLPAPER 

| Springfield Ave. 

| To sell corsets ws salesmanship—_| 

to fit them is art. | 

CLARENCE LOFBERG, inc. Let Mrs. Klion fit pour next one Carpets ana oe 

‘THE CORSET SHOP 
148 E. Broad St. Westfield, N. J. 
MRS. ROSE KLION. Personai Pitter 

LIKE NEW 
Hat Cleaning 
and Biecking 

We dre shoes 
Coler 

| 

THe FAMILY SHOE STORE 

Ams rican RR Sho: Cocir 

10 Seuth Lensdewne Avenue Call Chester 34202 Lansdowne ALLENTOWN, Pa. 

DREXEL HILL 

Gifts for Mother 
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
MOTHER’S DAY CARDS 

LU-RO GIFT SHOP 
CL 9-2462. 

' 

; 

MORRISVILLE 

Mother’s Day 

Flowers 

and Plants 

Stonewn "= >= 

Famous Shoes with Fashion and Comfort 

Friendly, Coretul Service 

Furniture 508 W. Bridge &t., Morr'sville, Pa. 4308 Woodland Ave. Tel. CY 5-3873 

‘Jo Mother— 

weth love” 

Allen’s Flowers 
3704 Garrett Rd. CL 9-5567 

OLD YORK ROAD 

DO RNE NEY’S Jenkintown 

612 Hamilton St. Phone HE 4-6161 | 
7. . 

Distinetive Service | 

THE ONLY CLEANERS 
1031 Hamiiten Street, Allentewan 

PHONE HE 46181 

Forty Years of 
BETTER DRY CLEANING 

ERIE 

Erie’s Newest and Largest 

Garden 
BETHLEHEM 

8 & J. PASCO 
Shop | 

at West Erie Plaza 

FOOD STORE 
420 South Avenue, Westtield, N. J. 

De Soto and Plymouth 
SALES and SERVICE 

BERSE BROS. 
EST. 1919 

Tel. WEstfield 2-1090 
447 North Avenue “At the Piaza”’ 

__WEST NEW YORK 

“BEAU AU TIFUL CORSAGES - 
for Mother’s Day 

FLOWER SHOP 

Flowers by Wire 

U 'N 7-2353 6700 Bergenline Ave. 

DISTINCTIVE GIFTS 

LF- 
gem stone. 

DELICATESSEN 
Pureeyor of Cheice 

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 

DELICACIES 

CRestview 3-3034 

113 E. Hanover Street 

| 1EVROLET / 

SALES ond ee 
26 Maple Street 

~sise FNTON, N 2. 

Route 130, Hightstown, N. J. 

GILBERT & MOTT | 
432 Prinesten Avenue EX 2-4171 —.. 

NEW YORK FLORAL (0. 

6011 Gergeniine Ave. et 60th 
St. West in York, &. 

» /] | 

PENNSYLVANIA 
ALLENTOWN 

MAYR'S SUNOCO SERVICE UNION 
A to Z Lubrication | Slowers 
CAR WASHING 

Cars Picked Up and Delivered 
Morris Ave. at Broad Street CR 3-9728 

lf ws for home, we Aawe it 

-DeSiephan s Hardware 
ools @ pardwal e @ Houseware 

INC. Garden Supplies @ Elect: cal Supple 

}? aint. 7 aa Re 

Piumbing Suppite 

Pol hin @ Wares, 
1344 Stuy 

Tel 

MAC DON ALD, 

‘ . 

etc. 

vesant Ave., Unien, N 
MI rdock &- ~ 6452 

’ 
** 

MUrdock 6-0649 

LESLIE WHITTEN 
SERVICE SPECIALIST ON 

AM, FM, G TV 

ecembeieindemammenannas —_ beaeamneae 

KARRAS- FURS 
Exclusive oS urns Tr 

Si 
964 Stuyvesant Avenve Union, Nw. J, 

Pr otessional Building 

U NION a. 

| John A. Rank 
PRINTER ; 

319 37th Street. Near Palisade Ave. 

,  - 4 
5 Springheld j Ave.. mmit, N. 

CR 3-4 wee 
~ eee 

CHARLINE’S 

To:let 
oe 

$1, 

Articles 

Springfield Avenue | 
| UNjen _7-0140 

on eee 

WESTFIELD 
BOOKS 

Of All Publishers 

Juvenile — Adult 

A. H. ROEMER COMPANY, Inc.’ 
es 

CR 3.4800 

set 

Pickup pat <g 

Delivery 

i 

39 Mepie Hed 

Established | 

Country Bottling Planis, Reseland, N. J 
7 Years’ Centinaeus Service 

Benry Becker & Son, Inv. 
“Eaxclusirley” 

Grade “A” Dairy Products 

Tel. CAldwell 6-2906.ORange 5.500 

Perms and Main Office at Roseland, \. J 

Lil Quimby St. WE 
i 

| Always mention . ce 

The Christien Seience Mentor 
when moking @ purchese from ¢ 
Monitor edvertiser. Me is interested 
m knowing ebowt your response. 

2-1538 

| FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

996 Hamilton St. Phone HE 4-9685° 

‘ EVELYN WORST 

Piano « Or 

41 North 6th’ Street 

Phone HE 2-6579 

For Lovely, Exciting Gifts 
visit 

MERRITT'S GIFT SHOP ~ 
939 Hamilton St. Phone HE 4-9656 

96 W. Broad St.. Bethlehem. Pa. 
Phone UN 6-8054 

| 
COSSIE SNYDER’S CORNER 
Home of Fine Foods 
Seventh and Washingten Streets 

All 

| 

FOR GOOD PRINTING, CONSULT US /*t 1 Block North of Bt. 22 ep 11h Bt 
Cleseéd Sundays 

Ample Parking Space Phone HE 38-9446 

De Soto « Plymouth 
Seles and Service 

RITTER & YOST 
MOTOR CAR CO., Ine. 
1411 17 Chew St 

mate 
On Rowte 22 

_ Tel. HE 4-6228 
“4 | 

Good Place 

to Eat 

19th end Tiichmen Streets 
Phene HE 12-6434 — HE 3-9420 

| Bethlehem Flower Center | 

‘8 

"UNUSUAL AND DISTINCTIVE 

Schnyder’s 

Always Open 

P. A. MEYER 
& SONS 

Fine APPAREL for 
Men @ Ladies @ Boys 

817-23 State Street 

HARRISBURG 

When Buying Milk 
We Suggest You Try 

- Homogenized Milk | 
Produced by 

HARRISBURG DAIRIES 
Phone 4-1181 

‘LANCASTER 
Phone 3-3279 

1! A.M.-8 P.M., Sunday Included 
UN 6-9108 | Che 

HARVEY KIPP | Hicture Shoppe 

Shoe Repairing 

and Dry Cleaning 

410 Main Street 

634 New Street 

UN 6-9192 
UN 6-9642 
a ee eee 

PHILADELPHIA 

TELEVISION SETTLE RADIO CO. 
FKO and Northeost 

GUARANTEED SERVICE ON 
ALL MAKES TY AND RADIO 

(4672 Grissom Street dt 6-991 | 

17 W. Broad Street 

UN 6-3121 

UN 8-6311 

FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS 

IRENE M. MOYER, Owner 
Ss 

CLAUSE’S RESTAURANT © 
Where? 627 Main Street 

“Good Food speaks the language 
everyone understands.” 

HARRIET B, MARVIN 
JEWELS : : GIFTS 

| 
| 
| 

of Formal 
and Informal Bags 
The Bellevue Stratford 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

WINDOW SHADES 

VENETIAN BLINDS 
Re-toping — Re-cording — Re-painting 

WEIGAND & CO. 
8060 Rowlond Ave. 

| 
Picture Palas 

| 
Choice 

Home Dressed Meats 

| and Provisions 
67 West Broad St.. Bethlehem 

For the Nationally Advertised 

LEE CARPETS 
Co to 

LIPKINS 
“The Furniture Capital” 

462 Main Street UN 7-9701 |~ 

13 8. Prince St., Lancaster, Penna. 

CUTFLOWERS 
Dish GARDENS 
POTTED PLANTS 

Visit Our Greenhouse 

We Grow Our Own Flowers | 
Delicious Assortment of Chocole 

RUOF’S FLOWERS and Bor.bens GR 2.9827 
| 601 5. Queen Street Phone 4-7253 | p Malin Hall Hall 

LANSDOWNE 
510 - er 52ND ST. 

MORRISVILLE FLOWER GARDENS 

And a Complete Assortment | 

DE 8-2522 

Our Own Make Candies 

TOY AND STATIONERY 
7028-30 Termine! Squere 

537-547 Penn St., Reading, Pa. 

GIFTS GALORE 
for MOTHER'S DAY 

See Our Selection! 

POMEROY’S 
Sixth and Penn Streets 

GILES, the Florist 
Suggests Beautiful 

Flowers 

for Mother's Day 

~ 

_* 

> 

123 South Sth Street Dial 6-7168 —=* 

Remember Mother | 
with « gift of 

Linen ¢ Jewelry « Perfume 

GERMAINE 
| 418 Prenktin St. Reeding, Pa. 

Bakers of ter ia Bakery 
640 PARK AVENUE | 

For Lovely Exciting Gifts 

DELIVERY 

HOMOGENIZED 

{ILK 

FLAVOR... | TOPS IN 
~| RICH IN NOURISHMENT... 

| 221 S. 9th St. 

SCRANTON 

Phone 3-5241 

ety. 
“ 

| 
| 

Meier's 

eee 
_ Fer Scientific 

RUG CLEANING 
Call 

Flenders 2-6300 or GRenite 6-7600 

MPs is hag Cleaned, 6 
American Oriental Rug sal 

«760 MARKET STREET 

_ WILKES-BARRE 
Deemer & Company 

6 W. Market Street 

Stationery—Greeting Cards 

Bookkeeping Supplies 
Office Furniture 

Washingten Ave , A 
“Gernaten, Pa. 

~— Antonw & David's 
Beauty Salon 

HARPER METHOD 
New Addrsss 

917 MINERS BANK BLDG., 
Dial VA $-4884 

WILKINSBURG 

DU PONT PAINTS 
We meke Any Interior Color 

you desire in 

FLAT—-SEMI-GLOSS-—GLOSS 

Walter 5. Radcliffe 
16) PENN AVENUE cH 11-0812 

CLEANING and PRESSING 
Altering—Dycing 

Fur Work and Sterege 

CHurchill 1-6800 

'C. B. McELHENY, Sr. 
| 1020 PENN AVENUE 

Stip Covers end Dreperies Made te Order 

CALDWELL & GRAHAM 

cMER \ Comp, | 

Everything for Your Office 

200 No. Washington Ave, Phone D1 2-020) | 

ALWAYS SHOP 

Agere 
SCRANTON’S LARGEST STORE 

: SEWICKLEY 

Where Shopping Is a Pleasure 

and Economy a Certainty 

‘Phone 1900 

Pree Deivere 

ABERCROMBIE 
Wallpaper and Paints 

. Just Arrived 
MORAVIAN BOOK SHOP 

(Opposite Hotel Bethichem) 

Books for Both 
Adults and Children 

Gifts, Cards, Stationery 

428 Main Street UN 6-5481 

NONE FAIRER 

than the gift of 

Flowers 

im PRINTING CO., Inc, 
(AND HOTCHKIN PRINTERS) 

Shurs Lane and Pechin Street 

Philadelphia 28, Pa. IV 3-1022 

Off set 

tor 

Mother's Day Letterpress 

Coordinated Decorator Colors 

in 
Paints, Wallpaper and Fabrics 
555 Beaver Street Sew. 595 

SWARTHMORE 

FRITCH FUEL COMPANY | cas FLORAL SHOP 
(20 $. Lensdewne Avenue MA 33-3640 

AUTOMATIC HEAT FOR MOTHER 
With Oil and Coal Whitman's Candy 

UN 74646 Cards—Gifts 
_ Open All Day Sunday 

FOR TOYS 
JUVENILE FURNITURE 

and 

All the Things Children Love 

PITTSBURGH 

Art of Singing 

Sandlers Pharmacv 
Cor. Lansdowne and Baltimore Ave 

ee. A 4 2214 

100 Seventh Street 

__ Residence Phone: LOcust 1-1307 —_ 

alice barber 
Gifts 

Amanda Vierheller Mother’s Day, May 13 

Old Bank Building | Swarthmore 

400 Congress of Clubs | SNOWDEN’S 
Allantic 1-9353 

DEPARTMENT STORE 

» Summer Wear - 

Play Clothes | chee 
ECIA SHOP 

Lansdewne Ave 

Quality 

Call POplar 6-6100 
For Fine Foods and Meats 

ey eee 

GLAZIERS JUVENILE SHOPPE 
W. BROAD &§T. UN 6-6333 

- UN 8-2531 

’ 

Healing and Air Conditioning 

FE. E. Lukens 

+7 
Bires, 2% 

LINCOLN AT SPRAGUE 

hehes Laundry, Inc. “The Ardery-Dempsey Co. 
451 Maple St. 

KNIT KRAFTERS 
Yarns, Costume Jewelry 

ies of All Kinds 

Quality Laundry Services 
Serving Delaware County 

West Philadelphia and the Main Line 

PEMBROKE AVE.. LANSDOWNE. PA 

DRAPERIES, CARPETS | 
FURNITURE, LAMPS 

’ 
Gifts, COurt 1-4233 

Boys’ and Girls’ There is no substitute for 

Dry Cleaning of the Better Class Complete Home Furnishings 

1012 Jenkins Arcade, Pittsburgh 22 Psa 

For Lovely Furnishings 

STATE ST. a 

~ MEDIA 
_ BELLEVUE MARKET LAUN DRY 

Rug Cleaning, Repairing 

Dry Cleaning 

Phone MEdia 6-0174 

. Headquarters for 

EATON’S 

Fine Stationery 
| 

p 

] 2 Tyi ry 
Gil ts 

: 
> 

ovelt It’s Spring Cleaning Time 

HAVE YOUR RUGS 
Professionally Cleaned 

Call DULKERIAN MA3-7103 

UNITED ORIENTAL RUG CO. | 
@ £. Baltimore Are, Lansdowne 

For 35. years fs been 

W. A. BURGUNDER, Inc. 
For DODGE- PLYMOUTH Buyers 
1002 Chartiers Ave.. McRees Rocks 

Federal 1-8434 

Dependable Used Cars @ince 1920 

i4 W. UN Broa 

~~ PLANNING A TRIP? 
vor find etcotiont ocommoadahons 

resorts ond hotels — m i 
"Whe Crnstien Scence Monitor 

a Street 7-716! 

Michael's College Pharmacy 
On the Corner 

a ee ee 

“THANK YOU” 
Here's a woy to scy thonk you tow 
sotisfoctory purchoses. Mention to 

| odvertisers you sow their acvertise- 
ments in The Christian Science Mon'tor, 

DEPARTMENT STORE 
PENN AVENUE and WOOD STREET 

Serving Wilkinsburg Since 1889 

Rhein 

QUALITY 
SPORTING GOODS 

Tennis © Archery 
Golf © Basebell... 
to mention just a few. 

We carry the famous British Raleigh Bicycles 

510 Beaver &t. | 

TORK CYCLE CO. 
4 W. Market St. Tel. 2-1679 

ee 
piatnniineiapennetiatmadll 

= 

YORK’S SMARTEST LADIES’ SHOP 

Your Fashion Store 
for 

Women and Children 

Yes, We Have 
Mother's Day Cards 

Many Suitable Gifts and “Hankies” that 
Would Please Even a Princess 

ANNA HERR FRANTZ 
“Distinctive Gifts” 

Yorktowne Hatel, York, Pa. 

Remember “Mother 

with Flowers from 

TRE 

a Chas, A. Schaefer 
FLOWER SHOP 

Phene #639 

; 

} 
| 
i 

i 

{74 West Market Street 

For 

' Nourishment and Flavor 

Eat 

J. S. Hershey's 

* PAN DANDY BREAD 

Rutter Brothers - 

Dairy, Ine. 
| 
| 

| 
| N. GEORGE STREET EXT’D 

Phone 8-2035 YORK. PA, 

Goageayes 
One of Pennsylvania's 

_ ‘Finest Men's Stores 
——a 

PLANNING A TRIP?, 
Yast find excellent occ 

ot resorts ond hotels otvert sed ™ 

The Christion Science Mon" 
' 



California 

Alturas—Gun 8:45 am KCNO 570kc 
16 am KAFY $50ke. xersfield—@un 10: a se0ek 

r 
Bere rontarey Sun 10:15 am 

1380ke nn Ban 8:45 am KDON 1460ke. 
Sa. pernardino—Sun 10:15 am KFXM 

ast Stine un 3 7: me - es 1360ke. 

a hs acecpameeniins 15 

neisco—Sun 10 am KGO 610kc. 

Ban “rar Obispo—Sun 10:15 am EV 

oan Bathere--Gen 10:18 am EDB 

14 
un 2:30 pm KROG 1450kKc. 

pane Bun 8:30 am KSTN 1420kc. 

Tulare-Visalia—Sun 10:15 om KCOK 

1270ke 

Youture~@ua 10:15 am KVEN 1450ke. 

Celerade 

Alamosa—Sun 10:30 am KGIwW 1450 ke. 

Boulder—Second and last Sun 2:15 pm | | os 

KBOL 1490 & 
Canon City—Tues 8:30 am EP 

Colorado Springs—Sun 7 em 

1300kc¢. 

Craig—Sun @ am KRATI 550kc. 
Denver—Sun 9:15 am KLZ §60kc. 

Glenwood Springs—Sun 8: 15 am EGLN | 

980ke 
Grand. Junction — Sun 10:15 em KFX | 

920kc. 

a... a 8:45 am KFKA 1310kc. 

LaJunta—Sun 9:15 am KBNZ 1400kc. 

Puebio—Sun 10:15 am ag 
Galida—Sun 9:45 am KVRH_ 1 

sterling—Sun 9:15 am KOLR 1490ke. 

Connecticut 

ri rt—-Sun 9:15 am WNAB '1450ke. 

ee nten 9 am WLAD 800kc. 

Hartford—Sun 7:15 pm WOTH 1410ke. 

New Britain—Sun 8:15 am WHAY gi0ke. 

New Haven—Sun 7:15 am WAVZ 1300ke. 

New Haven—Sun 9:15 am WNHC 1340ke. 

New London—Sun 86 pm WNLC 1490ke. | 

Norwailk—Sun 8:15 am WNLE 1350ke. 

Norwich—Sun 8:15 am WICH 1400ke. 

Putnam—Sat 6 am WPCT 1350ke. 

See PM v6. Tete. Ww w 

Torrington—Sun 8:15 am WTOR 

Waterbury—Sun 2:30 pm WATR 

Delaware 

a 8:30 am WDEL 1150kc. 
wienens trict of Columbia 
wachieaten- te 9:15 am WMAL 630kc. 

Florida 

Belle Glade—Sun 9:30 am WSWN 900kc. 

Bradenton—Sun 10:30 am WTRL 1490Kc. 

Daytona Beach—Sun 8:50 am WMFJ 

1450kec. 
a ee 9:15 am WDEF 

1490kc. 

1320kc. 

ainesville—Sun 12:45 pm 
Ge ksonvitie—Oun 8:30 am WJH 

Kev West—Sun 12:15 pm WEKWF 1600kc 

Lakeland—Sat 6:45 pm WONN 1230kc. 

Leesburg—Sunp 12:45 pm WLBE T90kc. 

Marianna—Sun 10:45 am WTYS 1340kc. 

Melbourne—Last Thurs Fri and Sat eacd | 

mo 8:45 am WMMB 1240kc. 
Beach—Sun 12:15 pm WRAT 

1360kc 
Naples—Sun 10 am WNOG 1270ke. 

‘New Smy Be Beach—Thurs 7: 45 
WSBB 1230kc 

Oriando-—Sun $:45 am WDBO 480ke. 
Palatka—Sun 9:45 pm WWPF 800kc. 
Palm Beach—Sun 7:45 pm WWPG | 

1340ke. 
Pensacola—Sun 2 pm WCOA 1370ke. 
Quincy—Sun 12:45 pm WCNH 1230ke 
=, Augustine — Sun 9:45 am WFO 

1240ke ~ 

St Petersborg — Sun 9:15 em WTSP | 
1380ke. 

gunctee then 12:45 om WICM 1340ke. 
—Sun 10:15 am WSTV 1450ke 

Tailahassee—Sun 8:45 am 1450k 
Tampa—Sun 7:30 am WFLA 970kc. 
Vero Besch—Sun 3:05 om WTTB 1490kKce. 
West Palm Beach—Sun 12:45 pm WIRE 

1290kc. 
Winter Haven—Sun 38:15 om WSIR 

1490ke. 

¢. 

Georgia 
Albany—Sun 6:45 am WGOPC 1450kc. 
Americus—Sun 8:30 am WDEC 1230kc. 
Athens—Sun 1: ‘RFC 960kc 
Atianta—Sun 9: 
Avlgista—Sun 1:45 pm WGAC 680Ke. 
Brunswick—Sun 8:30 am WGIG 1440kc 

KFRC 

156 am WSTC 1400ke. | 

'| Traverse 
| 41400k 

1240ke. 
Winchester—Sun 10:15 am cst WWEY 

1380ke. 

Louisiana 
ny vege ge 8:15 am KSYL 970kc. 
— — Sun 11:45 am WAFB 

Baton Rouge—Gun 9:48 am WLCS si0ke 

e Riager—oun 2 9: 4 am WARB 730kc. 
De gg Fy Bu. 1010ke. 

im 6:30 mn "RVOL, 1300k¢ 
les—Sun 

1580kc. 
Lake Charles - Sun 6:45 pm KAOEK 

Monroe—Sun 7:45 am ons 1390k 
New Orleans—6un am 

New Orleans—Sun 12:45 pm WJBW 
1230k 

Shreveport—Sun 10 am KENT 1550ke. 

Maine 
gusta—Sun : ty pm WFAU 1340ke. 

: Cc. 

1240 
| Portiand—Sun 9:00 am WGAN 560kc 
| Presque earn . y pm WAGM 1édere. 
| | Watorvtion@un's 1490kc 

cede 
| Annapolis—8un 9:18 am WNAV 1430Ke. 
| Baltimore—Sun :: 45 am WCBM 6680 
| Cumberland—Sun 8:45 am WCUM Taeke. 
| Prederick—Sun 8:45 am WPMD ke. 
| Hagerstown—Sun 12:45 pm WJEJ 1240ke. 
| Lecnardtown—Sun 8:45 

1370k 
| selisbury—@us 1 45 pm WBOC 960kc 
Silver, CA ag Sun . 30 am WGAY 

-Massachusetts 
| Boston—Sun 7:45 am WHDH &#50kc. 
| Boston--—Sun 9: i156 pm WNAC ya 

am 
|N. Adams—Sun 8:45 am WMNB 1230kc. 
| Pittsfield—Sun 9:30 am WBEC 1490kc. 
Springfield—Sun 12:45 pm WMAS 1450ke 
W. Yarmouth—Sun 12:45 pm and Tues 

7:15 pm WOCB 1240kc. 
Worcester—Sun 8:15 am WORC 1310kc. 
Worcester—2d Sun 10 am WTAG 580kc. 
Worcester — ist Sun 8:35 vm WNEB 

12Wkc. 
Michigan 

Albion—Sun 8:15 am WALM 1260ke. 
Alpena—Sun 12:30 pm WATZ oe 

| Ann Arbor—Sun 9 am WHRV 
| Battle Creek—Sum 8:45 am WECK o30ke. 
Bay City—Sun 9 pm WBCM 1440kc. 

'Benton Harbor—Sun 6:15 pm 
1060kc. 

| Cadillac—Sun 8:15 am WATT 1240kc 
oo 7:15 am WMUZ-FM 103.5 

Detroit-Windsor—Sun 0:45 am CELW 

Fscanaba—Sun 9:15 am WDBC 680kc. 
Flint—Sun 12:15 om WBBC 1330kc. 
Gaviord—Sun 12:30 pm WATC 900kc. 

| Grand Rapvids—Sun 9:15 am WOOD 
1300ke. 

| a ceeiiien tind 9 am WHDF 1400ke. 
Tonia—Sun 9:15 fey WION 1430kc. 

| Jackson—Sun 9:15 am WIBM Ap 

' Kalamazoo—Sun- 9:30 am WEKZO 5 

15 D 1340ke. 
Marauerte—Oue 10 Rang WDMJ 1320kc. 

, Midland—Sun 9:45 am WMDN 1490kc. 
' a new hae 8:45 am WKBZ 850ke. 
Owosso—Sat 9:15 am WOAP 1080kc. 

| Port Huron—-Sun 7:45 p 
Saginaw—Sun 9:15 am WENE 1210ke. 
Sault Ste. Marie—Sun 8:45 am W 

12: ke. 

City—Sun 

Minnesota 
| Albert Lea—Sun 12:45 pm KATE 1450ke. 
Austin—Sirn 10:15 am EAUS, 1480kc. 

; Bemidji—Sun 9:15 am EBUN 1450kc, 
| Brainerd —Sun 9 am KLIZ 1380kc. 
Du'uth—Sun 9 am WEBC 560kc 

| Fergus Falis—Sun- 9:45 am EGDE 1250ke. 
Hibbing—Sun 9 am WMFG 1240kc. 
Mankato—Sun 10:05 am xvas 1230ke. 

Red Wing—Sun 9:30 am KCUE 1250 
m | Vireinia—Sun 9 am WHLB 1400ke 

Wadena—Sun 10:15 am KWAD 920ke. 

Mississippt 
| Biloxi—Sun 9:15 pm WLOX 1490ke 
Brookhaven—Sun 10:15 am 

1340ke 
Columbus—Sun 9:30 am WCBI 1340ke. 

y _Corinth—Sun 10:15 am WCMA 1230kc. 
le—Su Greenvil n 9:45 am at Rae 

Jackson—Sun 10:15 am WRBC 1 
, McComb—Sun 2 15 pm WAPF a 
| Natehbes—Sun 8 am WNAT 1450kc. 
| Picayune—Sun 9 a 
, Vieksburg—Sat 9: “43 am 
West Point—Sun 10:15 am WROB 1450ke. 

| Yazoo City—Sun 10:15 am WAZF 1230kc. | 

Missouri! 

a Girardeau—Sun 9:45 am EFVS | 

~ Se ea 10:15 am cst EFMO | 
1240ke 

| Pulton—Sun 2:30 pm KPAL 900kc. 
| anee- ney wan 12:30 pm EHMO 

070ke. 
“Jefferson City—Sun 10:15 am EWOS 

| ee oes 10:15 am WMBH 1450ke. 
| Joplin—Sun 7:45 am KFSB 1310kc. 

>| Kansas City—Sun 10:15 am WDAF 610ke. 

Macon-—Sat 2:15 pm WM 
Macon—Sun 13:45 pm WNEX 1400ke. 
Marietta—Sun 12:45 pm WFOM 1230kc. | 
Moultrie—Sun 9:15 pm WMGA 1400kc. 
Rome—Sat 8:30 am WLAQ 1410ke 
Savannah—Sat 2:30 pm WTOC 1290kc 
Savannah—Sun 10:15 am est WCCP 

1450kc 
Raneere- San 12°45 om WWWNS 1490kc 
Thomasville—Sun 9°30 am WKTG 730ke 
Tiften—Sun t: 15 pm WWGS 1340kc. 
Vaidosta—Sun 16:15 am WGOV 950kc 
Waycross—Sun 12:45 pm WAYX 1230ke 

Hawaii 
Hilo—Sun 1:45 pm EKHBC $70kec 
Honolulu—Sun 1:45 pm KGMB 590kce. 

Idahe 
Boise—Sun 9:15 am KIDO: 

7:15 am 630kc 
Buriey—itset Fri 2:45 pm KBAR 1250kc 
tS Alene Sun 10:15 em KVNI 

Idaho FPalls—Sun 9:15 am EIFI 1490kc. 
Lewiston—Sun 10:15 am n KRLC 1350kc. 
Moscow-—Sun 13:15 pm ERPL 1400kc. 
Pocatello—Sun 12:45 om KSEI 930kc. 
Sandpoint—Sun 8:30 am ESPT 1400kc 
Twin Palis—Sun 9:15 em ETFI 1270kc 

ad re carat 8:30 am EWAL 
Okc. 

Minois 
Aiton—Sun 8:30 am WOKZ ae 
Auroré—Sat 8 45 am WMRO i 

in 
; 

Champaign—Sun 10:15 am WDWS 1400k< 
Chicago—Sur 10:15 am WATT 820kc 
Danrille—Sur $30 am WDAN 1490kc 
Evanston—Sun $:18 am WNMP 1590kc 
Herrin—Sun 9 am WJPP 134C%c 
Mattoon—Sur ®:15 am WLBH Ii! Wkc 
Paris— Sun 8°45 am WPRS 1440ke 
Peorta—Sun 8 am WEEK 1350kc 
Quincy—Sur 12 30 om KHMO 107¢kec 
Rockford—Sun § am WROK 1440kc 
Sorinefield —Sun 2:30 am WCYS 1450) 

. Indiana 

Bedford—Sur 10:15 am WBIW 1340«ec 
Connersyile—Sun 9:45 am WCNB 1540kc: 
WCNB-FM 100.3meg. 

also Ist Sun | 

| Lebanon unm 10:15 am KLWT 1230ke. 
| Marshall—Sun 10:16 am KMMO 1300<kc. 
| Mexico—Sun 10:45 am until 

notice KXEO 1340kc 
St. Joseph—Sun 10:15 am EFEQ 680ke 
St. Louis—Sun 8:30 am KSD 4550kc. 

| Sedalia -S8un 9°15 am est KDRO 1400kc 
Springfield—Sun 9:30 am EWTO 560€kc. 
W. Plains—Sun 7 pm KWPM 1480kc. 

Billings—Sun 9:30 am KGHL 790ke. 
Bozeman—Sun 1:30 pm KBMN 1230kce. 
Butte—Sun 9 am KBOW 1490kc. 
Giendive—Sun 2 KXGN 1400kc. 
cevent Palls—Sun 9:20 am yn 1310k¢e. 
Havre—Sun 10 am KOJM 6 
Helena—Sun 9:15 am EKCAP T34dice 
Kalispell—Sat 8°45 am EGEZ 600k 
Libbyr—4th Thurs 6:45 pm KLCB 125 Oke. 
Missoule—Sat 5:45 pm EGVO 1290kc. 

i Nebraska 

Peatrice—Sun 10:15 am EWBE 1450ke. 
Chadron—Sun 2:45 pm KCSR 1450kc. 
Hastinges—Sun 10:15 am EHAS 1230kc. 
Lexi gt on—Sat 10:15 am KRVN 1010kc. 

| Tincolin—Sun 10 am EFOR i240kc 
| MeCook—Sum 9:15 am EBRL 1300ke. 
Ogallaila—Sun 9 am KOGA $§30kc 
Omahs—-Sun 9:15 am KFAB 1110ke 
Scottsbluf—Sun 9:15 am EOLT 1320kc. 

Nevada 

Fiko—Sun §$°30 am KELE 1240ke. 
Eily—Sun 6:30 om EKELY 12330kc. 

Las Veras—Sun 10:15 am KRAM $20kc. 
Reno—Sun 10:15 em EATO 1340kc 
Winnemucea—Alternate Suns § 30 

KWNA 1400kc. . 

New Hampshire 

Rerlin—Sundav 9:15 am WMOU 1230ke 
Concord — Sunday 8:15 am “WEXI 

1430ke 
Reene—Sunday 9:45 am WENE i290 
Laconia—-Sunday 9:15 am WLNH “1340ke 
Manchester — Sunday $:15 am WMUR 

610kc: WMUR-FM 95. 7?mee. 

New Jersey 

Citr—Sun 13:45 

are 
a 

4ilanttie 
1490ke¢ 

Morristown — Last Sunday 
WMTR 1250kc 

New ereuaerteiestet 

i WCTC 1450kc. 

pm WLDB 

400 Dm 

Sunday 10:30 pm 

12:30 om WTCM | 

further | 

amestown A, 15 am - er A mes 
Minot—Sun 10:15 am KLPM I 

g~* 
9:45 am WADC 1350kc. 

un 8:45 am WPAH 1310ke. 
M101 Tmeg. 

Ashtabula—Sat 9:15 am WICA 970kc 
Bellaire—Sun 98 am WTRX  1290kc 

eg. 
Lima—First sun 8:45 am WIMA 1150ke. 
Marietta—Sun 12:15 pm WMOA _— 
Middletown—Sun 4°pm WPFB 91 
Mount Vernon—2d and 4th Sun 10 ‘am 
WMVO 1300kce. 

newest 10 am WCLT 1430kc. 
Portsmouth—Sun 4 pm WPAY 1400ke. 
Sanders mg 15 am and Sun 9:45 

steubenville—Sun 8:45 am WSTV 1340ke. 
Toledo—Sun 7: am WTOD 1560kc 
Toledo—Sun Ye: ‘a am WrOL 1230ke. 
Warren-Youngstown — Sun 12:45 pm 
WHHH 1440kc. 

Zanesville—Sun 9:15 am WHIZ 1240kce. 
Oklahoma 

Altus—Sun 9: * am pi t-A cone. 
Ardmore—Sat 5:30 E 240ke. 
Bartliesville—Sat 9:15 won 1400ke. 
a gene a is pm EWCO 

Duncan—Sun 10:15 am KRHD 1350kc. 
Durant—Sun 8:30 am KS «gg? — 
Enid—Sun 9:45 am eg 90kc. 
a ig City—Sun 1B am KOMA 

Ponca Omg 16:15 am WBBZ 1220ke. 
WBBZ-FM 93.9meg. 

stillwater—Sun 9 am ESPI 780kc. EKSPI- 
FM 93.9meg. 

Tulsa Bat 9:15 am EKFMJ 1050 
Tulsa—Sun 10 am EVOO ilteke. 

Oregon 
Albany—Sun 10:15 am EKWIL 790kc. 
Ashland—Sun 10:15 am KWIN 1400ke 
Astoria—Sun 10:15 am KAST 1370kc. 
Bend—Sun 10:15 am EBND 1110kc. 
Coos Bay—Sun 10:15 am KOOS 1230ke. 
Eugene—Sun 10:15 em KORE 1450Kc. 
Grants Pass—Sun 10:15 am iy 1340ke. 
Klamath Falls— Sun 10:15 KFJI 

1150ke 
~ 7:15 pm KNPT 1310 

Pendleton—Sun 2:30 pm KWRC taste. 
Portiand—Sun 10:15 am KPOJ eo 
Roseburg—Sun 10:15 am ERX 1240 
Salem n 10:15 am EKSLM 1390kc. 
The Dalles—Sun 10 am KODL 1230ke. 
Tillamook—Sat 5:45 pm ETIL 1590kc. 

Pennsylvania 
Allentown—Sun 8:15 am WHOL 1230ke. 
Altoona—Sun 12:45 pm WRTA 1240kc. 
Bethlehem—ist Fri 9 am WGPA 1100ke. 

| Braddock—Wed 7:20 am WLOA 1550ke 
| Bradford—Sun 9:45 am WESB 14 c. 
| Butler—Sun 8:30 am WISR 680kc. 

Carlisie—Sun 9:36 am WHYL 960kc. 
Charieroi—Sun 8:45 am WESA 940kc 
Clearfi 

9 00kc. 
Corr,—Sun 9:30 am WOTR 1370kc. 
Erie—-S.un 1:15 pm WLEU 1450kc. 
Crees = a am aiso Tues 8:45. 

am WGET 1 

Harrisburg—Alk “eat 8:30 am WCMB 
460k 

Harrisburg—Sat $:30 am WHGB 1400ke. 
Harrisburg—Sun 8:30 am WHP 580kc 
Harrisburg—-Sun 8:30 am WKBO 1230kc. 
Hazelton—Sun 9:45 am WAZL 1490kc. 
Johnstown—Sun 9:30 am WARD 1490ke: 
WARD-FM 92.imeg. 

Kittanning—Sn 10:30 am WACB 1380kc. 
Lock Haven—Sun 9:15 am WBPZ 1230kc. 

eee are 2 pm WMGW 1490kc 
MGW-FM 100.3s-eg 

w Castie—Sun 9: 15 om WKET 1280kc. 
Poiladelontns Gor 9:45 am WIP 610kc: 

| WIP-FM 93. wnee 
_ Pittsburgh _ Sun 10 em EDEA 

1020ke: KDKA» Mu 92. 9meg 
| Pittsburgh—Sun 9:30 am KQV 1410kc. 
Pottstown—fSun 10:30 am WPAZ 1370kc. 

| Pottsville—Sun 7:45 pm WPAM 1450kc. 
Reading—Sun 9:30 am WRAW 1340kc 
St. Mary'’s—Sun 1°15 om WKBI 1400 

| Scranton—Stnp 9:30 am WARM 590kc. 
Shamokin—S8un 1:15 pm WISL 1480kc. 

| State College—Sun 12:45 pm WMAJ 
| 1460ke. 
| Sunbury—2¢4 8:30 am WEKOEK | 
| 1240kc: WKOK-FM 3$4.l1mee 

| Warren—Sun 9:30 ie WNAE 1310ke; 
| WRRN-FPM 2.3m 
| Wellsboro—1st Sun - am WNBT i570kc. 
| eer See 9:15 am WLYC | 

1050xke: Sun 7:45 om WLYC-FM | 
oy 

Fork Sun 10: 2 am WNOW 1250ke: 
NOW-FM 105 Tmesg. 

ke 

Wed 

vont island 
Newport—Sun 9.50 am WADE 1540kc. 
Providence—Sun 10:15 am WPRO 630kc 
ee ee 7:30 om WWON 1240kc. . 

| Luremboure—Pri 
outh Carolin 

Pee 12-15 om WANS 1280ke. | 
| Beaufort—Sun 8:30 am WBE 960kc. 
| Charieston—Sun 12:30 pm WCSC 1390ke 
, Columbia—Sun 9:45 am WNOK 1230ke 
Conway—S8uo 12:48 om WLAT 1490kc. 
Fiorence—Sun 2:30pm WOLS 1230xkc. 

Georgetown—fun 12:45 Dm WGTN 
| 3400ke. 
Greenville—Sun 10:15 am WMRB 1490kc. 

Greenwood—Sun 12°45 pm WGSW 1350kc. | 
| Hartsville—Sun 12:45 pm WHSC 1450kc. | 
| Orangebure—Sun 9:30 am WDIX 1150Kc. 
| Sumter—Sun 3:15 pm WFIG 1340kc. 
| Sumter—Sun 8:15 am WSSC 1240kc. 
| Union—Sun 12:45 pm WBCU 1460kc 
Walterboro—Sun 10:15 am WALD 1490kc | 

Seuth Dakota 
Aberdeen—Sun 8:45 am EABR 1220kc. 

| Sioux FPalls—f&un om am ae Sore» 
Ten 

Athens—Sun 12: “gr ™ WLAR 1 1450ke. 
Bristol—Sun 9 am WPHG 9 980kc. 

8:30 pm 

Columbia—Sun 10.15 am WERM 1340kc 

Plizabethton-Johnsen City—8un 1:15 pom 
| WBEJ 1240<< 

| Payetteville—Sun 10:15 WEER 
240kc 

| Prankiin—Sat 12:18 om WAGG 9$50kc 
Greeneville—Sun 3°15 om WGRV 1340ke 

| Knoxville—Sun 1:30 pm WBIR 1240kc 
La Poliette—Su ry 1:1d om WLAF 1450ke 
eo 10:15 am WWMT 

x 

Memphis—Sun 10:15 am WHBOQ 560 
Morristown—Sun #'45 pm WCRE 14506 
Nashvile—Sun 9:00 am WMAK 1300ke. 
Paris—Sun 9:45 pm WTPR-FM 7lodkc. 
Shelbyville—Sun 10:15 am WHAL 1400kc 
Union City—Sun 10:15 pm WENEK 1240kc 
Winchester—Sun 10:15 am WCDT 1340kc 

am 

Texas 
| ADllene—Sus 7 om EWEC 1)40kc. 

eld — 3d Sun 10:15 am WCPA | 

ra 

1 o 

a oe Oe 1490ke. 
iguen ye Ay WLVA 5090kc. 

a 9:3 . 1450ke. 
econ am WOH 

Roanok 18 pra Wels Oke. 
Weensshesboiin't 15 pm WAYB 1490kc. 
‘Winchester—Sun 10 am WINC 1400kc. 

2:45 pm WYVE 1280ke. 
Washington 

Aberdeen—GSun 10:15 am EXRO 1320ke. 

ntitOke —- Sun 10:15 am EPUG 

10:15 am EELA 
Ones 
eS 0) 6 

450kc. 
Puyallup—Sun 1 pm KAYE 1450ke. 
Seattle—Sun 10: 7 pay KVI 570kc. 
Spokane—Sun 5:15 pm ae. 
Sunnyside—Sun 9 am KREW } 
wens a Walla—Sun io: 15 am KUJ 1420ke. 

ena techee—Sat 5 pm EPQ 560kc. 
Wenatchee—Sun 10:15 am KWNW 1340kc. 

West Virginia 

Blueficld—Sun 9:30 am WKOY 1240ke. 
Charleston—Sat a~ pm WGRKV oo 
Clarksburg—Sun 8:15 am WBLEK 1 
Huntington—Sun 7:45 am WSAZ sous. 
Logan—Sun 12:15 pm WLOG 1230kc. 
Martinsburg—Sun 8°30 am WEPM 1340kc. 
FA he ge! ey 9:30 am WCOM 1230kc. 
Whee oe jo—Sun 98 am 

280kc -FM 100. 3 
wiktacninn then 11:15 am WBTH i 

Wisconsin 

Antigo—Sat 9:15 am WATE 1400ke. 
Appieton—Sun 8:15 am WHBY 1230ke, 
Ashiand—Sun 1 pm WATW 1400kc. 

Beloit—Sun 10:15 am WGEZ 1490ke. 
Eau Claire—Sun 10 am. WEAU 790kc. 
Fond du Lac—Sun 9: ST get e aang 

1 
ae 9:15 am cst WOMT 

Milwaukee—Sun Fé 15 am WISN 1150ke. 
Poynette—Tues 1:45 WIBU 1240kc. 
Racine—Sun 5 pm 1400kc. WRJN- 
FM 100.7meg. 
ne — Sun 12:45 om WOBT 

Sheboygan—Sun 8:30 am WHBL 1330kc. 
tevens Point—Wed 9 am and Sun 8:45 
am WSPT 1010kc. 

Waukesha—Sun 9:30 am WAUX 1510ke. 
Wausau—Sun 10:15 am WOSA 550kc. 
——— Rapids—Sun 8:45 am WFHR 

c. 

Casper—Sun 9: Pr oo m VOC 123 
Cheyenne—Sun 9:15 a a Tywo ve Oke. 
Lander—Sun 9:15 am "KOVE i336Ke. 
Newcastle—Sun 9:30 am KASL 1240ke, 
Powell—Sun 9: a. - EPOW os 
Riverton—Sun 9 am KWRL 1450kc. 
Rock Ce oy ori! 15 am KVRS 1360ke. 
Sheridan—Sun 9:15 am KWYO 1410kc. 
Thermopolis—Sun 9:15 am KRTR 1240kc. 
Warland—Sun 9:15 am EWOR 1340kc. 

Canada 
apy 

Calgary—Sun 9:15 am OCFCN 1 
Edmonton—Sun iD: 30 am CFRN Taedke: 
CFRN-FM 100.3meg. 

Medicine Hat—Sun 6:45 am CHAT 
1270ke. 

British Columbia 
Chilliwack—Sun 9 om CHWE 1270kc. 
Daw-ron Creek—Sun 10:15 am CJDC 

20 a. CPJIC 910ke. 
Kelowna—Sun 9:! CKOV 6 owe. 
Nelson—Fri 6:15 = "CKLN 1 1240 
Vancouver—Sun 8:45 am coran *j410ke. 

Manitoba 
pease 8:45 am ere 1160ke. 
innipes—Sun 9:15 am CEY 580kc. 

New Brunswick 

St. John—Gun 9:45 am CFBC 930ke. 
Newfeandland 

St. John’s—Sun 1:45 pm VOCM 500ke. 

Neva Scot 
Halifax—Sun 4: is om CHNS a, 
New Glaszow—Sun 4:30 

1230kc. 
Ontario 

Ft. Willilam—Sun 1:46 pm CKPR 580ke. 
Kenora—ist, Sun 9:30 = CJRL 1220ke. 
Kingston—San 10:05 am CKLC 1380kc. 
<inrehen-cist Sun 9:45 am CKWS 960xkc. 
Kirkland Lake—Sun 9:45 am CJEL 560kc. 
North Bay—Sa 
Oshawa—Sur 

| Ottawa—Sun 10. am CKOY 1310ke. 
Owen Sounéd—Sun 8 am CFOS 1i1470kc. 
Pembroke—list 

1350kce. 
Peterbo at #°45 am CHEX 1430kce. | 

| Keflavik 

WAGC | 

San J 

St. Thomas—Sun 2:45 pm CHLO 680kc 
Sarnia—ist Sat 8:45 am CHOK 1070ke. 
— Ste. Marie—Id Sun 9:45 am CJIL | 

Smiths *-walls—2d Sun 9:45 am CJET | 
1070ke. 

am CKSO 1790 | Sudbury—3d Sun 8:45 90kc. 
| Timmins—Sun 10:30 am CKGB 680kc. 

CEKEY 5680kc. 7 oronto—Sun 9:4 
e 

| Montreal—Sun 9:45 am CJAD 800ke, 
Saskatchewan 

45 am 

| Regine—Sun 9:30 am CKCK 620ke. 

Europe 
22:15 GM.T. Radio| 

1293 meters 332ke. 

Iceland 
Airport—Sun 96:15 

Luxembourg 

am TFE 
1484kce. 

Africa 

| Louren co Marques—Sun 10 pm Lourenco 
Marques Radio 60 and “ed meters. 

Freneh Moroe 
| Pore, Eeeatey - Sun 10: 3 am WNAF 

Sidi Fane = Sam 8:15 am WCOx 

Bahamas 
| Nassau—Fri 7:45 pm ZNS 1540ke. 

| Rapid City—Sun 10 05 am rae a = og 4 Bermuda 
| Hamilten—Sun 7:15 pm ZBM 1240kce. 

British West Indies 
Jamaica 

< ngston-——Sun 8 em Radio Jamaica 
‘880kc 

Republic of Panama 
Colon—Sun 8 am HOEK 620kc 

Papama City—Tues 7:15 pm HOG 840ke 

Philippines 
Minmdanaoc 

Davao Cityr—Consult station for 
DXAW 1800kc 

Maniie—Sunp ¢ am DZAQ 620kc. 
Rrukyw Isiands 

Oxkinawa—Sun § am EKSBK 880kc. 

Puerto Rico 
Mayaqcuez—Bun 8:45 am WPRA 990kc 

Rio Piedras—Sun 8°30 am ‘Spanish 
Sun 8:45 am (English! WWWW 1529kc 

Juan—Sun 10:30 am WHOA 140kc 

time 

Sun 3:45 om CHOY | 

sit Cau ghee 

Idahe 
Coeur d'Alene—May 21-325 @ am KVNI 

1240kc. 

Maryvyiand 
Baltimore — ist Sun 9: 18 am WBAL. 

1090ke 
Leonardtown—May 21, 23, 25 8 am 
WKIK 1370kc 

Massachusetts 
West Yarmouth—Gat 8:30 em 

1240kc. 
Michigan 

WOcB 

. 

St. Louis—tist 
EWE 1380kc 

New York 
Ss oe 8:15 am WENT 

pm WALL 1340ke 
mare e—2d a Ree Suns 6:15 pm 

Peeksk ist and 24 Thurs 9$:15 am 
WLNA 1420kc. 

eepsie—Sun 9:30 WEOK Poughkeepsie—Su 
1390ke. 

Poughkeepsie—Thurs 7:30 am WRKIP 
450kKe. 

Rochester—Sun 9:30 am WRNY 680kc. 
tence A 7 om WSNY 1240kc. 
Syracuse—Sun 9 am OWFBL 1390kc. 

— 8:46 am WTRY 980kc. 

Pennsylvania 

Oll City—May 2 (check station for time) 
WERZ 1340kc. 

SACB Suspends 

By the Associated Press 

Washington 

The Subversive Activities | 

Control Board has suspended | 

consideration of all cases pend- 

ing before it. The action was 

taken because of the Supreme 

Court decision in the Commu- 

nist Party case. 

Thomas Herbert. SACB chair- 

man, said the board must give 
“careful consideration” to pro-| 

the high court decision. 

sent from three justices, 

is controlled by Moscow, 
The board, under the Supreme 

Court decision, 
new hearing to 
munist Party a chance, if it can, 
to discredit the testimony of 
three government witnesses. 

testimony from the record and 

out it, 

which 
follow, 

Alpiee-26ay 21-3 845 am WALM | gowers just inside the door,” 
Missouri ‘said Peter. 
and 3d Sun 10:15 am_ 

irgini 
Christianburg—May i418 9 am WBCR 

1260ke. 

All Pending Cases 

make a new determination with-.| 

| ‘said Peggy. 

| 
i 

the | wrote a 
court directed that the board | very- much” note and left it on | 

reconsider a finding that the|the hall table beside the b 
United States Communist Party | of @ owers. e the bunch 

| 

Or the board may strike their | ‘on the hall table.” 

Mr. Herbert did not indicate ' poy 
course the board would | ‘tage! 

tow 

may order a house all right?” 
give the Com- | 

To their surprise they found a note propped up on the table 

The Note on the Table 

“The lady’s name is Mrs. May, | 
and she lives at number six, | 
Cherry Lane,” said Mummy. “Be | 
sure you take the flowers to the | 
right house.” 

Peggy and Peter set off hap- | 
pily, It was not far to Cherry | they had found the note which | chuckled. 
_Lane. They soon came to a pret- | they thought was meant for | May,” she said. “And I am glad 

‘you ate the tea. For it would ty little cottage and then looked | 
for number six on the door. 

Peter knocked, and when no- 
body came to open the door he | 
knocked again. 

“Mrs. May .must be out,” said | 
Peggy, after Peter had knocked | 
at least six times, “What shall | 
we do?” 
“We had better leave the 

They opened the 
door and carried the bunch of 
flowers to the table just inside 
the hall. 

To their surprise, they found 
a note propped up on the table, 
which said: 

“Dear children, I am sorry I | 
could not be at home when you | 
arrived, but I have left tea ready | 
for you in the dining room. | 
Please help yourselves. With | 
love from Auntie May.” | 

“That’s strange.” said Peter. | 
“Why should Mrs. May ask us| 
to tea?” 

“I think it is very nice of Mrs, | 
May to ask us to tea.” Peggy re- | 
torted, 

| Pee abet 
“But we don’t even know her. | 
sy she isn’t our Auntie,” said 
et 
“She is just being friendly, | 

“Grownups always | 
‘call theirselves Aunties when | 
‘they want to be friendly.” And | 
she led the way to the dining 
room, 

The tea which had been pre- 
pared, made them gasp with 
delight. There were jellies, 
trifles, ice-cream, chocolate and 
cream cakes, orange squash and 
fruit. 

“Ooh! it is just like a party!” 
cried Peter. Then, rather timid- 
ly, they sat down to enjoy the 
‘delicious tea. It seemed odd | 

cedural problems presented by | eating tea on their own in a) 

‘strange house, but they wen 
In the 6-to-3 decision April |it just the same. 

30, which brought vigorous dis- | When they had finished, they | 
polite “Thank-you- | 

Then they set off for 

“Dia you find Mrs. May’s | 
asked Mummy. 

“Oh, yes, Mummy,” said Peggy. 
“Itisa pretty little cottage. Mrs. 
May wasn’t there, so we opened 

| 

ithe door and left the flowers} 

Mummy's eyes opened wide. 
“Children, what have you 

done?” she cried. “Mrs. May’s | 
se isn’t a pretty little cote | 

It is a big red brick house. | 

= 

Where could you have left the | 
flowers?” 

and Peter looked at 
each other. They had not only 
taken the flowers to the wrong 

-had eaten a tea) part, 

cist“ hen, Setantitnn bo Ok “ eep —— 

| the number fixed T will fetch 
the flowers for you.” 

Peter then began the hardest 
“W-—we—er, we also ate 

which was not meant for them! | your tea,” he stammered, 
“You must go and explain it 

Mummy. 
we ate the 

lady’s tea,” Peter. 
Rhacvee the lady’s tea!” cried’ 

Sadly. the children. told how 

them. 
“Dear me,” shid Mummy. | 

“You must ~ a back straight 
away and tell the lady how very, 
very sorry you are,’ 

Peggy and Peter went slowly 
_ back to the cottage. It was going | 
to be very. hard for them to tell 
the lady. 

ee 

“But it is number six,” said | 
Peter, as they came to the | 
cottage. Then he stopped and 
looked more closely at the num- 
ber. It was not a number six at 
all, but a number nine. A screw 
had fallen out of the number, 
making it turn upside down, so 
that it looked like a number six. | 
So that was how the mistake | 
-had been made! 

“That still does not explain) 
the note we found. Or the tea | 
we ate,” Peggy said glumly. 
A jolly little lady opened the | 

door to Peter’s knock. 
“We are very sorry, but we 

‘left some flowers here by mis- 
take,” said Peter. “We thought. 

| this was Mrs. aay’ s house.” 

WZ 

C4 
ape 

“Oh, we would love to,” 

| Auntie May replied, 

aici 

“We are very sorry,” 
said Peggy. “But we found the 
note and thought it was meant 
for us. It was signed ae 
May. ” . 

4 
To relief, the lady 

first name is 

4 

their 
“M 

have been wasted otherwise. 
You see, I was expecting two 

little nieces of mine, but I have 
just had a phone call to say they 
can't come after all.” 

“It was a lovely tea,” Peggy 
said shyly. 

“I am glad you enjoyed it,” 
“I had 

planned it as a special treat 
before going on to the circus.” 

Then to Peggy and Feter’s 
delight, she added: 7 

“Would you like to come to 
the circus with me?” 

“Oh, we would love to,” they 
both cried together. 

“Then run along and take the 
flowers to Mrs. May and then 

| go and tell your Mummy.” 
Peggy and Peter ran gaily off 

‘to Mrs, May’s house and then 
lon. to tell Mummy the good 
news? 

| They had to hurry, because 
before returning to Auntie May, 

, they were going to pick the very 
biggest bunch of flowers to give 
to her. 

. , , oF - > 
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they both cried together 

By Norman Ingrey 
Spectal Correspondent of 

The Christian Science Monitor 

Buenos Aires 

The recent departure 

United States 

bert Nufer, who has been trans- 

ferred to Manila, can be accept- 

ed as the final diplomatic for- 

mality in the change of official 

relationships between Argentina | 
and the United States. 

'the better. Not that Mr. Nufer 
' has personally stood in the way 
| of this improvement. He has had | 
la difficult ambassadorial role to 
' fill at a difficult period. 

How well the part was played | 
can only be appraised with the 

there is no doubt that, 
successful negotiation of the 

iprincipal Argentine turning 
point, from dictatorship to pro- 

'visional democracy, it is time 
'to make way for a new ambas- 
sador to take care.of the new 

iphase in United States-Argen- 
| tine relations. 

| This phase fis an 
‘one. Argentina has to recover 
| from the ravages wrought by 
| dictatorship. These are greater, 
‘psychologically as well as eco- 
nomically, 
the naked eye. 

The United States has to be 
looked to as an example and 
guide in democratic living as 
well as a banker and leader 
granting temporary 
accommodation. 

Shortening Possible 

The physical Argentina, with 

‘its vast hatural wealth, will rise 
again, faster than even its own 

ipeople think possible as they 

‘survey the wreckage. 

| How long = its 
' processes, 
Peronisrm, will take to recover 

'depends largely on the people | 
‘themselves and also on the full | 
understanding and discreet co- | 
operation of 

with the 

important 

democratic 

of | 

Ambassador Al- | 

freedom, first among whom are 
the North Americans. It 
necessarily be the longer opera- 
tion. 

! 
i 

| 
j 

} 

| 

It is, of course, a change for | 

accumulation. of perspective, but | 

i thought they 

than are visible to} 

financial | 

But the process can conceiv- 
ably be shortened without loss 
in efficacy by a well- planned 
and intelligently conducted in- 
formation campaign, according 
to observers. It must be kept in 
mind that the Argentine masses 

|are emerging from regimenta- 
tion and censorship extending 
back fo 1943. 

So far they have been too im- | 
' mersed in their new-found free- 

doms to give full thought to | 
, changes | 
| elsewhere, The biggest of these | 

tc 

| mind as the provisional govern- 

which have occurred 

for them, once they begin 

realize it, is the change in the 
| United States itself. 

Busy Time 

Americans they knew, 

knew, 

exist. The world political bal- 

ance has changed: the United 

States has had to assume demo- 

cratic world leadership. And 
with the new policies which this 
hes brought forth, there is a 
complete change in inter 
ican relations. 

or 

The old political attitudés to- | 
| ward the “colossus of the north” | 
‘are as obsolete as any of those | 
‘in the past economic era, ob- 
servers feel. Today’s national 
leaders have demonstrated their 
awareness of the fact, but they 
also know that the people as a 

_ whole have to be awakened: and 
' 

denied for so long by | 
_tine political 

adjusted to the changed condi- 
wons. 

The new Ambassador, Willard 
Beaulac, will be arriving here at 
this interesting but testing time 
of change. He will have few 

opportunities for armchair re- 
clining. 

to visualize Argen- 
readjustment at 

home and in the broader sphere 
of foreign relations as a com- 

'fortable process now that 

It is easy 

their friends in | | democracy has been restored. 

| changes 

‘ciation with the | | 
' ean policies of the United States 

North America and the North 

no longer 

-Amer- | 
wees 

‘ernment 

The daily newspaper records a 

must | sufficiency of internal complica- 
tions and difficulties to prove 

this will not be so. 

Adjustments also have to be! 

made with the world at large, 
especially with the United 

States. Americans therefore 
must expect and be prepared for 
obstacles and setbacks along the 
course that lies ahead, observ- 
ers warn. 

It is not going to be 
many Argentines to understand 
and accept some of the coming 

essential to national re- 
covery and expansion, 

The foregoing must be kept in 

ment almost races into. asso- 
inter-Ameri- 

and the rest of the Latin nations 
of this hemisphere. 

Argentina is now up-to-date 
in the ratification of every im- 

portant continental charter and 
agreement, including the full se- 
curity arrangements to resist th 

infiltration of communism, 

Certain internal critics, some 

of them powerful, have seen an 

“undignified haste” in this 
vement, 

The official argum 
1s essenti al to be 

nt is that it 
sweeping in 

avteliniey no citar kind of gov- 
could have taken the 

political risks now being delib- 
erately incurred. 

Critics Disciplined 

And. to keep the record clear, 
some disciplinary measures have 

taken against a few right 
critics, ibcluding two gen- 
The punishment can be 

justified. under the army code 
and at least the newspaper: 
have been free, as they were not 
under the dictatorship, to pub- 
lish the facts. 

Inevitably there are the alle- 
gations that the present course 
is being dictated by the neces- 
sity of financial assistance. But 

been 

wing 

erais. 

these do not take into account, 

easy for | 

U.S.-Argentine Relations Improve 
the basic causes of the revolu- 
tion which brought liberation, 

The people, especially the 
middle classes, wanted it this 

'way. They aspired to freedom 
and a return to association with 
their friends of the democratic 
world. 

The task of reeducation lies 
principally with the proletarian 
masses who are only just 
emerging from the stupor of the 
dictator’s decade. 

Policies Broadened 

To convince them is -going to 

doubly difficult because, for 

the immediate future at least, 

they will be having a taste of 

austerity instead of the easy 
money and political pampering 
uncer Peronism. 

Naturally the provisional gov- 
ernment knows that it has to 
restore full prosperity, ith 
genuine economic foundations, 
to assure the workers’ support, 
“his is where collaboration with 

the United States comes in, 

But this is still not the end of 
the story of resurgent Argentine 
democracy. Otherwise some sube- 
stance would remain to the aliee 
gations mentioned. The proe 
visional government, and the 
liberal ae conservative parties 
sincerely associated with it, is 
making its policies universally 
operative and vibrant, it is be- 
lieved. It is extending them to 
all trade. 

It is going in for multilateral- 
ism because it is convinced that 
Argentina will benefit thereby. 
Indeed, the state of Argentine 
economy today, with its frighte 
ening revelations of tetrogrese 
sion in capital equipment effi- 
ciency, is sufficient indictment 
of the bilateral practices under 
the dictatorship. 

That kind of trade may have 
seen necessary for a short time 
‘mmediately aff~r the war but 

it should never have been con- 
tinued so long. That it was gives 
oint to many serious charges 

against Peronism. 

be 

but aba 
but a 
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View of the fruit-and-flower stand at the Philadelphia Spring Show 

The Spring Annual Bestows Its Gifts 

By Joan Herbert Beique 
Philadelphia | 

“I’m a hummingbird,” said a 
smiling matron hovering over 
pots of frilly hyacinths. She was 

blossom to blossom at the Phila- 
delphia Flower Show. 

A friend and I 

fit. Elaborate bridal settings 
were arranged, hundreds of car- 
nations grew in every conceiv- 
able color: roses, azaleas, hya- 

one of thousands flitting from | 
| Clamored for inspection. 

cinths, five-foot calla lilies, tu- 
lips, orchids, and. gardenias 

entrance There were small 
had sallied | halls beautifully appointed with 

how looked appropriate in the 
outdoor setting. : 
Small gardens had a precious 

charm with their splashing wall 
fountains surrounded in forget- 
me-nots. Then one might come 
ugon deep quiet; a country pool 
lazing under a fallen tree and 
tangled underbrush, with over- 
hanging fronds nodding at their 

raising 
vegetable in his English garden! 
Hot days and hot nights are 
what corn needs, say the farm- 
ers of Kansas or Massachusetts. 
Perhaps Mr. Pope’s acclimatized 
seeds will settle for the cooler 
weather of his climate. 

He says he has a “small 
garden” with “plenty of room in 
one direction—vertically.” Those 
words bring to mind a picture 

stalk. But how small is “small,” 
I wonder? Will it yield more 

that situation arises I hope he 
will do as we did in the summer 
of 1944. 

garden in our front yard. Corn, 
along with spinach, Swiss chard, 
beans, carrots and other vege- 
tables, took the place of a lawn, 
bordered on the street by bright 

| from 
thusked while the 
boiling! | 
corn on the cob, hot and drip- 

zinnias and dianthus pinks. 
Such a-joy to eat corn fresh 

the garden, picked and 
kettle was 

There’s nothing 

of a plant akin to Jack’s’ bean-. 

In that year we had a victory | 

like |, 

soul—sublime,—And the great 
~—heritage—of time. With 
God—Himself—to' bind—the 

corn than the family can eat? If |... 
;% 
' 
' 

I believe in boys and 
girls, the men and 
women of a great to- 
morrow. ~- Epwin Os- 
GooD GROVER 
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Today "s Suotation 

I believe that I have, in this 
hort course of lessons, covered 

a great deal of ground. The work 
has been developed consistently, 
nothing difficult, impractical or 
intricate. The exercises must be 
practiced with the utmost confi- 

in your natural ability to 
succeed, and you will not be 
disappointed. 

As you have advanced or 
completed your studies, begin 
to read aloud from any source 
you wish, applyi the simple 
technique you may 
You should, if possible, devote 
a little time to this every day. 
Understanding and control of 
expression develops poise, dig- 
nity, assurance, and confidence. 
Do you fully realize that no in- 
strument ever made of man’s 
devising can reach the heart 
and emotions as does that won- 
derful instrument the human 
voice? YOU possess that won- 
derful instrument. It is a price- 
less gift which few really un- 
derstand. Be ever mindful of 
the fact that “practice makes 
perfect” and that the student 
can become as great in this 
work as he wishes. I wish you 
SUCCESS! 

ave learned. 
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‘Those Summer People Should Be Back Soon’ 
ae 

Special Kennel for a Hero 

Yorkshire, England 

sixteen-year-old Alsatian 
Ricky, who saved thou- 

: sands of sol- 
diers’ lives on 

T the Normandy 
i beaches by de- 
}tecting mines, 
Bis to be given 
a novel home in 
his retirement. 

A 
dog, 

R.S.P.C.A. Dogs’ | 

er 

| sunshine without being in dan- 
ger from traffic. 

| Harold F. Goodyear 

aN 
, Our readers are in 

oye 

t—' 7 knowledged unless er ac 
| sender Svevides & stamped, 
addressed envelope. 

—— ie 

5 REE RETIRE see Powe st PINs Ona 
| 

forth that morning having con- | 18th-century furniture, plants 
vinced ourselves that we, looming in the windows, and 

couldn't take the time, and 
couldn't afford to miss the show. 
At the Commercial Museum | 
parked cars ‘fanned out and) 
laced together the streets, as | 
we joined others pressing | 

‘ping with butter. But the time 
came when, even though we lost 
the ears, that Adjidaumo had 

_Home, in Doncaster, Yorkshire, | 
| has interested herself on behalf 

| a of Ricky by opening a fund to 

en adh er Ley nat | New England farmhouse; station 30 miles off; dimensions 20 a him with a special ken- 
aside a morning for canning the | by 250 long, allowing for pantry, woodshed, barn, and some ex- | hs oweade: tvdiiew Collie: 

| aggeration. 
corn. | ' : oI / concerned for the dog’s welfare Bobby, 14, who had done most | Needs repair. Owner should be mechanic. Built 1760, 1810, Breve: th tae i 

1897; shed burned, built again in 1917. 

reflections. Some of these one for Today... 

I will give you pastors 
according to mine heart, 

Not for Sale 
Sa ee ee 

and safety, 
through the entrance and up to/| 
a booth where hands gave out! 
a ticket through one slit, and a. 
pair of eyes watched from an- 
other. 

Then the sweet smell of 
massed flowers, and we had 
gained the main hall; a vast 
area hung in deep blue, misted 
by lights swinging from the ceil- 
ing and greens garlanded one to 
another; and down the center 
aisle, a 300-foot avenue of white 
dogwood in lavish bloom. 

Te a 

It is well to do the show in 

of the gardening, Judy, 11, and 
my husband and I all worked 
together, the young people pick- 
ing and husking while Jay cut 
the corn from the cob and I put 
it in the sterilized jars and into 
the cooker. Everyone worked 
with a will so that it was only 
a few minutes between corn 
stalk and kettle. 
And the pay-off came in the 

winter when we opened the jars 
and ate the corn! Luscious and 

vastly superior to the commer- 
juicy, sweet and tender, it was | 

cially canned corn, good though | 

and plumbing both exposed. 

(Pasture stony, regular glacier-gizzard. Noisy stream, chilly 
swimming. Seasonable road.) Heated partially by fireplace with 
room in it for four people standing—<draws in a blizzard. Beams 

No reasonable offer considered. Sell a fellow human? 

Frank Ryder 

home, because he was afraid 
that Ricky, almost blind and 
deaf, might be run over. 

It is proposed that Ricky 
should be provided with a ken- 

so that the dog can enjoy the 

which shall feed you 
with knowledge and 
understanding, — Jer. 

nel on wheels, with glass sides, | 
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By Guernsey LePelley 
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rhythmic fashion as we've; | that may be. We four voted the | 

learned ‘from previous mistakes. | on corn the Neon of —- = 
aghteeng ae 7 | preserved, and we enjoyed re- | 

eeeee, the Seecals aauhae toa | membering — 2 we ae 
’ ’ ‘rushing throu e jo O- | 

the latest in fetching garden| ee oy 8 J | 
th | 

gloves, before going on to more Whether or not he has enough | 
aesthetic things. Look the bul- corn to can (or “tin,” as he| 

bous tractors in the eye with) would call it), good luck to the | 
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Both sketches by Joan Herbert Beique 

African-violet land 

a practiced stare, and send a | 
knowing glance at that hand- 
some bit of purring mechanism 
—the power mower. Everything 
for the aspiring grower is here; 
flower shears, straw baskets, 
fertilizers, birdhouses and books 
on gardening. And what one 
doesn’t know one can find out 
via an information booth, 

It is quite astonishing that 
four acres of transplanted na- 
ture and bits of houses can look 
so utterly natural. The nurs- 
eries, garden clubs, and seed 
companies each have designated 
areas and plan them as they see 

| the front doors opening onto; could hardly see for the people. | stout-hearted Mr. 
gardens, and small paths lead- | 
ing through masses of flowers. A 
‘charming breakfast room, set 
| with table and chairs, had two 
‘windows with. different ex- 
| posures filled with house plants, 
some on the shelves, many in 
hanging baskets. 

' ae cae 
African violets were ex- 

hibited with polished statuary 
and a thatched roof hut. One 

'patio had a coffee table made 
‘from the base of an old-fash- 
‘ioned kitchen stove topped with 
a huge flagstone; and it some- 

Down at the corner a lanky lad 
of 12 carefully held his slip of a 
‘plant under the ice water at the 
idrinking fountain, while nearby | 
|a businessman with serious mien | 
‘bore down upon the exit, a 
bunch of daffodils nodding under 

this nose, 
| Ideas, humor, and mundane 
things abound at the flower show 
'but the largest product is 
‘beauty; that rare 
(something that sings out from 
‘flower and tree above the ca- 
idences of human voices and 
igives one a permanent gift: 

undefinable | 

Variations on a Theme—Kitchen-Wise 

By Dorothy Noyce 

Raleigh, N.C. 

Speaking of homemade bread | 
—and it seems that everyone is 

these days—what can surpass a 

light, crusty loaf from one’s own 

oven? Why, light rolls, of course 

~—at least according to our fam- 

ily. Plain or fancy, nothing cu- 

linary evokes such lusty paeans 

from our four-year-old as 

“home-made rolls, yum yum!” | 

Even baby Karen greets the 

steaming basket with much roll- 

ing of eyes and gleeful squeals 
of “Wo-ull! Wo-ull!” 

Because I am not an organized 
sort of person, baking at our 
house is apt to go by fits and 
starts. I love to spend an im- 
pulsive block of time in the 
kitchen manufacturing several! 
kinds of dough to be refriger- 
ated and baked when the mood 
strikes. That's one more reason 
we are likely to have rolls rather 
than loaves from our oven, for 
my pet recipe, which is the re- 

frigerator variety, can be mixed 
in an off moment and then 
stored for as long as a week. 
An ideal “make-ahead” for a 

dinner party, rolls can be the 
gourmet touch that turns an or- 
dinary casserole and salad meal 
into an event. The basic recipe 
is child simple 

+ 4 A 

Pour 2 cups hot 
scalded miik, over 
% cup shortening 

ls, cup sugar 

2 teaspoons sait 
Allow this mixture to cool to 

lukewarm, stirring until sugar 
dissolves. Then add, in order 
2 cakes veast disso!ved in 
1, cup lukewarm water 

2 well-beaten eggs 
7 to 8 cups sifted flour, 

an easily Kneaded 

Knead on floured 
dough back 

Place 

one.), greast 
store in refrigerato! 

Gay the dough wt 
acd will need 

down after fou 

™ 

fo make 

dadough 
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top, cover, ary 
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greased in DOW | 
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'After that, punch down dough 
| daily while stored. 

To bake, cut out rolls, allow to 
rise until at least double in bulk 
(about 1% hours), and bake in 
hot oven (400°-450°) 10 to 12 
minutes. 

This makes three to four 
\dozen large rolls, more if you 
prefer a daintier morsel. Clover- 
leaf, snails, Parker House—shape 

‘fresh, hot rolls at mealtime. | 
|'Nothing so gratifies the hostess 
in you as the pleasure and ap- | 
preciation implicit in a guest's 
sincere, “How did you do it?” 

And surely you can be for- 
given the faintest trace of smug- 
ness when you reply, truthfully, 
“It was really no trouble at 
all!” 

|Mudjekeewis blow gently and 
| Mondamin grow sweetly in the 
summer of 1956 in England. 

Edna Hills Hun.phrey, 
Wellesiey, Mass. 

Information Desk 

Poems by Margaret Sangster 

complete words of three of Mar- 
_garet Sangster’s poems? The 
titles are (1) Are the Children at 
Home? (2) The Joy of Coming 

|Home, (3) Abraham Lincoln. I. 
, quote several lines of each: 
’ 1. 

I know—yet my arms are empty 
That fondly folded seven 

There's joy in sailing outward 
Though we leave upon the pier... 
There's nothing half se pleasant 
As coming home again. 

3 
Child of the beundiless prairie, 
Sen of the virgin soil, 
Heir to the bearing eof burdens, 
Brother te them that toil... 

Raby O. Kaercher, 
Ortenvilie, Minn. 

4 4 4 

Please address replies to this 
page. 

Pope. May | 

Q. Could anyone give me the | 

them anyway you like. But don’t | 
stop there. Be bold. Experiment. 
Try cinnamon rolls, for instance. 

Roll out a rectangle of dough 
about 44 inch thick, about 6 x 12, | 
or 6 x 18 inches. Spread gener- 
ously with melted butter and 
sprinkle with '%4 cup sugar 
mixed with 2 tablespoons cinna- 
mon. 

gees 

jelly-roll 

4 

Roll fashion, seal 

edges, and cut in one-inch slices. 

Put cut down in 

greased tin, and when double in 

bulk bake at 350° for about 20 

minutes, (Note the lower tem- 

to rise, side 

perature to prevent sugar from | 

scorching. ) 

Or melt 14 cup butter and mix | 

with equal amount of brown 

sugar in your tin, sprinkle your 

dough rectangle with melted 

butter and brown sugar, stud 

with nuts, and produce the most 

luscious butterscotch rolls you 
ever tasted. 

Try honey in place of the but- 
terscotch mixture, and sprinkle 
with currants. Or adda hint of 
orange juice concentrate to 

honey and butter in the bottom 
of your baking tin. You get the 
idea. Just keep in mind the tem- 
perature change for sweet 

tures and remember to turn out 
lis the minute they leave 

oven to prevent their stick- 

ing to the pan. Once the varia- 
tion b& bites, the concoctions 

appearing on your dinner table 
wil astonish even you 

sweet rr 
" tho 

Feat 

_ 
~ Vom 

dough in the refrig- 
nakes you the master of 
any culinary crisis. Un- 

ed company? Nothing is 
lite so flattering as the “We 're- 
giad-to-see-you welcome of 
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Sharing 
“Chuckie” Collins and his dog Penny are.great pals and 

share everything. They had been for a swim together in Guan- 
tanamo Bay. Cuba,-and they were both thirsty, so... 

: 



These are some of the facts im- 
the new approach to North 

Atlantic Treaty Organization prob- 
lems which will be reflected in meet- 
ings of the North Atlantic Council 
this week. We have already had a 
sort of preamble to these meetings 
in high-level statements from Wash- 
ington and London. Both President 
Eisenhower and Secretary of State 
Dulles have called for a new em- 
phasis in NATO development. 
‘Several suggestions as to how 
NATO should fit itself into the post- 
Stalin era of East-West diplomacy 
have been put forward unofficially 
in recent weeks. Some of them echo 
the hopes which Article II on civil- 
ian development of NATO inspired 
at the time of its founding. NATO 
might take over the United States’ 
foreign-aid program, for example. 
It might cootdinate economic poli- 

cies among NATO members. 

But this is to state the case far 
NATO development somewhat am- 
bitiously. Canada’s Foreign Minister, 

substantial way—either politically 
or economically—without prior dis- 
cussion with those members in 
NATO.” 

History teaches that military alli- 
ances tend to fall apart when outside 
military pressure on their members | 
is released. Leaders in NATO today 
confront a new type of Soviet di- 
plomiacy which at least appears to 
aim at relieving military pressure 
at many points. ; 
Western European nations have | 

been quicker than the United States 
to recognize that this calls for new 
tactics in Western diplomacy. But 
Washington is now retailoring its 
own world policies to emphasize 
nonmilitary aspects of competitive 
coexistence with the Soviet Union. 
This fact greatly increases the pos- 
sibility that NATO can move in a | 
similar direction. 

The need to do something imagi- 
native on behalf of NATO has been 
stressed by Mr. Dulles in these 
words: “Things either grow or they 
tend to dry up.” Western leadership 
may be very near to the point of 
having to make a choice between | 
these possibilities for NATO. 

Only One ‘Veep’ 

It is doubtful whether American 
history records another so stalwart a 
party man as Alben W. Barkley who 
retained throughout his career such 
affection and respect from both par- 
ties. It is unlikely it will record 
another so adept a politician and so 
vigorous a partisan able at the same 
time to function so effectively as a 
peacemaker between both personali- 
ties and parties. It is difficult also 
to find in American annals ‘longer 
and more distinguished service than 
his in elective federal office. 

In this respect it is not inappro- 
priate to consider Senator Barkley’s 
career with that of his great fellow 
Kentuckian, Henry Clay. Clay was 
known as the “great compromiser.” 
Barkley may yet be known as the 
“great reconciler.” Clay served in 

the House a total of 12 years (all 
as Speaker), Barkley for 12 years. 

Carmack 

' 

| 
| 

Clay represented Kentucky in the | 
Senate for 17 years, Barkley for 24. 
Clay was Secretary of State for four 
years, barely lost the presidency 
once, and the nomination 16 years 
later. Barkley, it is now known, was 
President Truman’s personal choice 
to succeed him, and lost the nomi- 
nation largely because of organized 
labor’s qualms about his age. 

Alben Barkley, however, did oc- 
cupy the vice-presidency a full term 
after helping his party to victory by 
an extraordinary campaigning feat. 
And in this connection it might be 
said with especial pertinency to his 
warm personality: There have been 
many Vice-Presidents, but only one 
“Veep.” 

The Parris Island Findings 

Report of the special Marine Corps 
board investigating the recent Parris 
Island Recruit Depot tragedy re- 
veals another tragedy hitherto mer- 
cifully and properly hidden by offi- 
cial secrecy: a noncommissioned 
officer with combat experience and 
excellent record betrayed by intoxi- 
cating liquor into trouble as deep as 
the tidal swamp into which he led 
his men. 

The board of inquiry has found 
that Staff Sergeant McKeon, on 
the morning, afternoon, and evening 
prior to ordering his platoon on a 
“disciplining” march, “drank an un- 
known quantity of vodka ... while 
on duty and in the presence of a 
recruit under his charge.” Gen. Ran- 

dolph M. Pate, Commandant of the 
Marine Corps, has recommended to 
the Secretary of the Navy that Ser- 
geant McKeon be tried by gen- 
eral court-martial. 

General Pate has gone further: 
He has ordered a thorough overhaul 
of the Marine Corps recruit training 

to be initiated by a depot com- 
mander other than Maj. Gen. Joseph | 
Burger, who in accord with military | 

“tradition is held technically respon- | jate afternoons at the herbaceous border, 
sible for the errors of those under 

other command. 

We would echo veteran Congress- | 
man Dewey Short of the House | 
Armed Services Committee and say 
it is to be hoped nothing will be | This was for the very hottest days, when 
done to decrease the efficiency and | 
effectiveness of Marine Corps train- | 

ing. That training is, as we said at | side us with dripping tongues. There al- 
the time of the multiple tragedy, at 
once a “fearful and wonderful thing” 
—that its weakness lies not in its 
rigorousness but in the degree of 
authority it vests, as a matter of 
practice, in its drill sergeants and 
in its vulnerability to abuse. 

General Pate has been energetic 
and skillful in his handling of the | 
matter and frank in his reporting to 

of the promised changes seems in 
good hands. 

To Stop the Shooting Ee. 

The mission of Dag Hammar- 
skjold, United Nations Secretary- 
General, to the Middle East appears 
to have accomplished its initial pur- 
pose—which was to get a reaffirma- 
tion and reinforcement of the 1948 
Palestine truce agreement. 
Whether even this stiffening of the 

armistice can actually prevent fur- 
ther loss of lives along the Israeli- 
Arab demarcation lines and lead to 
consideration of a peace settlement 
is a question still in doubt. But the 
pledges given by the governments 
of Egypt, Jordan, and Israel at least 
encourage hope on these lines. 

Continuance of border incidents 
in the face of flat cease-fire commit- 
ments illustrates the desirability of 
a withdrawal arrangement which 
would remove troops from immedi- 
ate gunshot range of each other. 
Premier Nasser’s government 

Cairo appears to have been quite 
cooperative on this proposal. Where 
Premier Ben-Gurion feels that some 

in 
sie 

Israeli settlements lie too close to 
the Gaza border to be left unpro- 
tected, it might be that a greater 
Egyptian withdrawal at these points 
could be matched by a greater 
Israeli withdrawal at others. 

It is gratifying that agreement has 
been obtained to let a larger num- 
ber of UN observers into the border 
areas and to establish fixed posts for 
them. This may help create a prece- 
dent for neutral responsibilities in 
such matters. If nations wish the | 
UN to protect peace, they must 
grant it the facilities to do so. 

Negotiation of a fresh truce be- 
tween Syria and Israel has been 
complicated by a Jordan River water 
dispute. Israel should be willing to 
postpone diversion of this water 
until there can be discussions; but 
Damascus must be willing to nego- 
tiate if it is to’expect further wait- 
ing. Thus does consolidation of a 
truce lead inevitably into the sub- | 
Stantive issues of a Mideast peace. - | rant 
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A Foam of Frocks 
By Rosemary Cobham 

LONDON 
My Dear: 

The country thas its own heralds of 
spring and summer. For you the Fritil- 
larias are coming up by the stream at 

your beloved Cleighlorhné, the daffodils 
are dancing in the grass under the trees, 
and clumps of palest primroses delight 
you at every turn. 

I, too, have my signs in London. Only 
today your estimable husband called upon 

me with a suitcase containing, he said, 

your spring and summer frocks. He tells 

me that I am to hang them up so that 

they shall not get creased, and that you 

will be up by and by for an appointment 

here with your dressmaker, to see if they 

need altering to keep pace with fashion 

or figure. 

It is a pleasant practice we have, each 

of us using the other’s home as her sec- 

ond home, and I welcome this little 

flourish of spring, gladly making room in 
my wardrobe, ‘\ 

| ee ee 

The locks fly back with an exciting 

click, and I lift the lid of the suitcase. In- 

side is a foam of frocks, as indicative of 

| Spring and summer as the cherry blossom 

| 

which will soon be glorifying Cleigh- 

lorhne with its fragile loveliness. And the 

memories. Look. 

Here on the top is' your pink creaseless 

cotton frock with the white flowers. My 

favorite, I think. It calls to mind your 

_ taking off a dead head here, watching a 

him and is being transferred to an- | 
_ examining the hollyhocks, supporting the 

young growth there, pulling out a weed, 

tobacco plants, appraising the whole 

wealth of color and scent with a critical 

but affectionate eye. 

And your blue and white organdie. 

we gratefully sought the shade of the old 

Wellingtonia and lay in the long deck 

chairs, with .the dogs lolling happily be- 

ways seemed to be a breeze under the old 
Wellingtonia, and its lovely undulating 

arms. would move, gracefully 

dancer’s, over our contented heads. 

Here is your light summer tweed two- 

piece, new last season, and worn for the 
first time to a country wedding. Do you 

remember? We saw you off in the car for 
a two-hour drive to the church. Your 
sor, tall and debonair in his wedding 
attire, drové you, and you sat beside him, 
supremely proud, and waving to us all the 

way down the drive. We smiled to our- 

selves as we turned back into the house, 

and we commented to one another that 

the bride herself would not be looking 

more radiantly happy. 

| fae eee 
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Here is your ice-blue frock, spattered 
with tiny red flowers. How cool you 

looked in it when your vivacious little 

sister-in-law and her large and gay fam- 

ily turned up unexpectedly for tea one 

day. Thoughtfully they had brought 
large quantities of food with them, 
though we were plentifully able to sup- 

plement it, and chairs and trollies were 

dragged onto the terrace, and a delight- 

ful clatter ensued. Yes, summer would not 

be summer at Cleighlorhne without the | 

tumultuous family comings and goings. 

And here, lastly, is the gray frock, with 

the patterned flowers winding ‘up it in 

quiet stripes. This is the frock that re- 

minds me of the more peaceful summer 

days, when you wrote letters at your desk, 

or weeded the azalea bed, or listened to a 

stood quietly on the terrace in the eve- 

which we never saw, though once we 

spotted the badger crossing to the glade. 

empty suitcase. And while you at 

Cleighlorhne are watching in excitement | 

the primulas pushing sturdily up, and the | 

buds fattening on the little viburnum that | 
I gave you, I am surveying a foam of | 

frocks in my wardrobe and saying to my- 

self: Yes, truly, spring is here, and sum- 

mer only three frocks away. 

Mirror of W O 

In God We Trust 

A lot of people will be surprised at the 

idea that Congress is toying with the idea 

Congress and the public. Direction | of adopting a national motto. The House 

has already approved “In God We Trust,” 

_ to be inscribed on all currency and coin if 

' and when it gains approval in the Upper 

concern. 

House. This is, of course, an old favorite 

that has already been used quite a bit. In 

fact it has long been the state motto of 

Florida. 
Nearly all the states have mottoes and 

some of them, like Colorado’s “Nothing 

Without God,” reflect a decent religious 

Others like Connecticut’s “He 

' Who Transplants, Sustains” follow some- 
what the same idea. They are differen- 

tiated from those one-word mottoes, “Eu- 
reka” for California and “Excelsior” for 
New 

smallest motto, Rhode Island’s “Hope.” 

The prize for practical greed goes to 

Montana, which proudly flaunts the motto 

“Gold and Silver.” Minnesota prides her- 

self as “Star of the North.” New Mexico 

has a chamber-of-commerce-ring to it 

in 

‘motto, “In God We Trust” became a way 

when it announces “It Grows as It Goes.” 

For the most part the states’ mottoes 

show a concern for the Deity, and a rather 
truculent determination to defend liberties 

against all comers. New Hampshire, for 

example, says flatiy, “Live Free or Die.” 

These older states reflect the absorption 
with liberty and self-determination of 
those who founded the original states. 

Certainly if any nation in history has ever 

had cause to thank the sources of its 

being. it is this country of ours. And if, 

addition to becoming the national 

of life, there would be fewer neurotics in 

this civilization of ours.—Hartford Cou- 

York. The smallest state has the’ 

rld Opinion 

Mr. *rost on ‘Regions’ 
Robert Frost had valuable advice for 

Pacific Northwest writers on his arrival 

last week for his first Oregon visit. Asked 

if he might be inspired to write something 

about the Northwest, the octogenarian 

poet expressed his distaste for the regional 

concept. Those writers who confine them- 
selves to a region, he suggested, should 

be condemned to a similar limitation on | 
the market for their works. 

Mr. Frost, who was born in San Fran- 

cisco and gained his reputation in England, 
is often thought of as a New England 
author. And it is true that his poems do 

dwell lovingly on those things that typify 
the New England life and landscape. A 
loose stone wall, such as that in Mr. 

Frost’s “Mending Wall”, is a hallmark of 

New England. But the thought that one 
brings away from the poem (“Something 

there is that doesn't love a wall’) is uni- 
versal, 

The quality that makes for great litera- 
ture knows no region or nationality. Wil- 
liam Faulkner’s novels are not so much 
about a mythical county in Mississippi as | 

they are about the tragic predicament of 

all mankind, as Mr. Faulkner sees it, 

The Pacific Northwest is a reiatively 
young country, the roots of its traditions 
still shallow. There is a tendency in, such 

a land to thirst for recognition—recogni- 
tion for, inter alia, (1) the genius of its 

creative artists. and (2) the social, meteor- 

ologic and geographic characteristics of 
the region. The Pacific Northwest does not 

want for distinction in either of these 

categories. But they do not go together. 
The writer whose horizon remains no 
wider than his homeland deserves, as Mr. | 

beyond.—TJhe | Frost says, no sudience 
Oregonien 
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NATO’s problem than outline the solu- 
tion. At this meeting Mr. Dulles is going 
to concentrate on spelling out the prob- 
lem. He is not going to present a blue- 
printed answer. One reason is that he 
wants our European allies to have a hand 

in drafting the solution. The othemis that 

he has no well-defined formula himself 
for accomplishing what NATO needs. 

Mr. Dulles has a reputation as a phrase- 

maker second to none in the administra- 

tion. He is responsible for “massive re- 
taliation,” “brink of war,” and now 
“NATO totality.” One interesting thing 

about “totality” (just as about other 

Dulles’ catch phrases) is that it needs ex- 

plaining. And, just as with these other 
phrases, the explanation of “totality” 

makes it less impressive than its first ring. 
For Mr. Dulles is not preaching totality 

in the common sense of the word. He is 
rather preaching partial! totality in a lime 

ited field. He is preaching qualitative to- 

tality as opposed to quantitative totality. 
He is qualifying both the area and the ex- 

tent. He is preaching a limited one-di- 

mensional totality rather than the full 

three dimensional brand. ; 

Broadly speaking, there are three major 

fields in whi NATO could make its 
effectiveness felt: military, economic, po- 
litical. Its military effectiveness has been 

the principal concern to date; but even in 
the military field allied cooperation and 

coordination in NATO have not been total 
| in the strict definition of that word. There 
| has been no-basic surrender of sovereign- 

ty, no federation of military control. So 
it cannot correctly be said that NATO is 

practicing totality even in the one field in 
| which it is predominantly effective. ° 

As for the other two broad fields of 

NATO potential cooperation, there is a 

certain difference in emphasis between 
Washington and its allies. Its allies are 
stressing, and have beén calling for, more 
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danger to the West is disunity; some way 
must be found to reverse the trend toward | 
disunity. The stabilizing force may well 
have to be the United States. Possibly only 
around a participating United States could 
the frictional and fracticnal European 
powers reach basic accords. 

For example: Cyprus is a NATO prob- 
lem even while it is a BritisH, Greek, 
Turkish problem. It is an American probe 

lem as a member .of NATO and an ally 

to all these three powers. It is an ime 

portant military asset to NATO strategy 
and defense; but it is a distinct political 
liability to NATO cordiality. and coopera- 

tion. It is the type of common political 
‘problem that NATO should try to work 
out within itself. Mr. Dulles feels strongly 
that there should be some machinery in 

NATO for handling such causes of politi« 

cal friction between NATO members. 
In defense of Mr. Dulles’ broad opposi- 

tion to developing the economic potentials 
of NATO, it should be said that the Sece 

retary has quite a persuasive if not come 
pletely satisfactory argument. His position 

simply is that there already exist outside 

of NATO several channels for NATO 
members to cooperate economically and 
coordinate their economic policies: OEEC 
(the Organization for European Economic 

Cooperation which includes NATO meme 

bers and also a few non-NATO coun- 

tries): Europe’s Coal-Steel Community; its 

proposed Euratom plan for a regional 
atomic development industry. 

But the fact remains that Mr. Dulles’ 

plans for NATO’s expansion fall consid- . 

erably short of the usual definition of 
“totality.” They do, however, reflect an 

advance in American thinking on NATO's 

future; and it is this new United States 

thinking regarding NATO that is going to 

distinguish the present NATO Council 
meeting from previous ones. 

The Reader Writes 
The Price of Bases 

To THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR: 

In “The Greek Way,’ Edith Hamilton 

writes, “What the Greeks discovered, or 

rather how they made their discoveries 

and how they brought a new world fo 
birth out of the dark confusions of an old 

world that had crumbled away, is full of 

meaning for us today who have seen an 
old world swept away in the space of a 

| decade or two. It is worthwhile in. the 

confusions and bewilderments of the pres- 
ent to consider the way by which. the 
Greeks arrived at the clarity of their 

thought and the affirmation of their art. 

“Very different conditions of life con- 

fronted them from those we face, but it 

is ever’ to be borne in mind that though 
the outside of human life changes much, 

the inside changes little and the lesson 

| we cannot graduate from is human ex- 

| perience. Great literature, past and pres- 

: | ent, is the expression of great knowledge 
concert on the radio before dinner, or | of the human heart: great art is the ex- 

j | pression of a solution of the conflict be- 
ning after dinner watching for the fox, | tween the demands without and that with- 

' in; and in the wisdom of either there 

| would seem to be small progress.” 
There. Now they are all hanging up, | pros 

and only their matching belts lie in the | is reflected in every chapter of her mag- 
Miss Hamilton whose own great insight 

nificent book is not using the term wisdom 

as a mere feat or product of the intellect. 

To her Hellenic wisdom is the conscience- 

guided recognition of the verities which 

neither time nor human intellect can alter 

_or amend. As a nation governs itself, so 

| the affairs of the people flourish, 

The present. foreign pclicy, which is 

, neither Democratic nor Republican but 

the definite if inarticulate desire of our 

| people to sweep an unpleasant problem 

| under the rug, is an example of reason 
guided by the fear which comes from 

without rather than by the strength which 

comes from within. When Roosevelt signed 
the Yalta Agreement, United States policy 

was at the zenith. When the United States 

did not protest vehemently Russia's sub- 
sequent refusal to implement the agree- 

ment, we lost the moral leadership of the 
West; our arrogant seizure of the Jap- 

islands undoubtedly 

weakened Chiang and may have cost us 

the East; our attitude towards the Unit: 

Nations closed the last gate to the road 

to peace. , 

We tried to buy friends; and we bedded 

down with people who differed from Hit- 

ler or Stalin only by lack of opportunity. 

We plumped for the containment air 

bases and with each acquisition we jet- 

tisoned some of our principles. As my fa- 

vorite newspaper said concerning the 

Arabic-Israei dispute: “We cannot forget 

the 3,000,000 barrels of oil a day we get 

from Saudi-Arabia or that we have an 

airbase there.””’ Who would deny the truth 

and immorality of that statement? 

Unquestionably history will hold that 

Russia abetted our seizure of the Jap- 

anese-mandated ‘islands and led us by the 

ear into the South Pacific. History may 

| eredit Russian brains for the unhappy 
domestic quarrel which we termed “Mc- 

Carthyism”—a quarrel which destroyed 
every vestige of American liberalism typi- 

fied by Charles Eliot Norton or Henry 

Thoreau. As a result of fear of Russia we 
have built a house of straw. We can sing 

“No! No! by the hair of my chinny-chin 

chin” as loudiy as we desire but the 

sensible procedure is to build a new and 

better house—one built of the bricks of 
honor, justice, and courage. 

In brief, our policy in Morocco, Saudi- 

Arabia, Spain, Iceland, or the Philippines 
should not be premised on the safety of 
our bases but on the justice or injustice 

of the dispute at hand. “Brink-of-war” 

situations are acceptable only when there 

is an issue involved which is worth fighte 

ing for. Francis W. RAMSEY, JR. 
Milton, Mass. 

Author’s Query 
To Tue CuRrIsTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR: 

I am gathering material for a book on 
the sinking of the USS Indianapolis and 
would like to hear from survivors, or 

others with knowledge of related events 

at Guam, Leyte, or Pelileu, or the Wash- 

ington court martial, — 
2S Terrace St. ? 

Haworth, N.J. Ricnarp F. Newcoms 

Local Option 
To THE CHRISTIAN Scrence MONITOR: 

As we enter the closing days of our . 

campaign to qualify the Local Self-Gove 

ernment Liquor Control (Local Option) 

Amendment for the California General 

Election in November, we feel we should 

tell you how very grateful we are for all 
the courageous and penetrating articles 
you have published on this subject in re- 

cent weeks. The clarity and effectiveness 

of these articles by Harlan: Trott is in- 

dicated by the continuing demand for 

copies of the. Monitor containing them, 
and in the widespread distribution that 

our workers are giving to the reprints, 
Californians are being awakened to a 

keen awareness of the gravity of the 

liquor situation in California and are 

showing a determination to do something 

about it. 

An army of business, professional, and 
retired men and women from numerous 

organizations and churches is now at 
work circulating these petitions among 
their friends, acquaintances, and heighe- 
bors. The response to requests for volune 

teers to circulate the petitions makes us 

feel more confident of victory, 

Our first filing of petitions was on April 
2. Due to our inability to inform all of 

our circulators of that date petitions were 

returned too late for filing. Our next, and 

final, filing will close on different datés in 
various counties. We would appreciate it 
very much if you could tell your Cali- 

fornia readers, many of whom are worke- 

ing for the amendment, that all petitions 
now being circulated must be returned 

before the following dates in order to be 
counted: 

May 10—Los Angeles, Madera, Napa, 
Placer, Sacramento, Santa Barbara, 

Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Sonoma and Yuba 
Counties. 

May 15—All other counties, 

All petitions with signatures on them 
should be returned, even if they are a 

little late, as we may be able to work 
them in. . 

All petitions should be returned to the 
nearest office of the league, either: head- 
quarters, 649 South Hope Street, Los 

Angeles 14, Calif., or Northern California 
office: 2038 Channing Way, Berkeley 4, 
California. 

Additional petitions and information 
may be secured from either office. 

Cuartes A. Potror, Manager, 

Northern California Office 

Local Self-Government League 

of California 
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